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BEACHES TAKE ON DESERTED LOOK
Like always, it was won­
derful while it lasted but 
again the crowds of happy 
sun lovers and water babies 
have gone home for another
season. Taking a melancholy 
stroll along the beach Mary 
Filice, left, and Shirleen Dy- 
dral, both 15, seem to em­
phasize the desertion of Hot
Sands Beach now that school 
has started and the weather 
has grown somewhat cooler. 
While it is still officially 
^summer, the beach season
appears to be at an end as 
local lakeshores, are taken 
over by screeching gulls and 
maybe a pair of young girls 
who just dropped in to say
goodbye to the wonderful, 
warm whirl of summer holi­
days a t the beach.
(Courier Photo)
Embassies, Airline Office Truce
Attacked In 3 Countries
From AP—Reuten
Two Israeli embassies and an 
El Al. airline office came under 
attack in three European coun­
tries today.
Two hand grenades ■ exploded 
outside the Israeli. Embassy in 
Bonn, the^West German capital, 
but there were no injuries.
Two explosions ripped the Is­
raeli airlines office in Brussels.
Belgium’s c a p i t a l ,  wounding 
four persons. A grenade was 
thrown near the Israeli: Em­
bassy in The Hague in Holland.
The three attacks occurred al­
most simultaneously and sus­
pects were seized after the ex­
plosions in the West German 
capital and: at the Brussels El 
Al offices. One of the suspects 
was a 13-year-old boy.
The bomb hurled at the
Federation Delays Action 
Against Oil Workers Union
VANCOUVER (CP)—  The 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor has delayed action 
against the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers' Union on 
charges of violations of federa­
tion policy.
j The federation last week ac­
cused the OCAW of acting con- 
 ̂ trary to policy w ith, random 
picketing . of, .companies using 
products of six , oil companies 
atruck Ijy the OCAW and for 
appearing before the B.C. Medi­
ation Commission. ^
The federation has asked all 
. member unions not to appear 
before the comnnlsslon; as a 
, protest against provincial labor 
V legislation.
The first chjirge, for hit-and- 
run picketing during the past 
month; will; be heerd Tuesday 
night; A report bn U»c OOAW’s 
dealing with the riicdiatlon com­
mission will bo made at the
federation’s November conven­
tion. ■"
These “developmenl .s were re­
ported after a Sunday night 
elosed meeting between the; fed- 
ration executive and the' OCAW 
that kept going until early 
today.
Earlier, oilworkers’ interna- 
national representative; R., -T, 
(Buek) Phllp,' announced that 
random picketing would cease 
while the cOipmission is conduct 
Ihg public hearingi into the 
strike.'
The OCAW, representing 5i50 
menabers, walked oiit May 23 
seeking higher wages. It faces 
possible suspension from the 
federation for the alleged viola 
tio n s .', ^
, Random picketing,' by, the 
union closed down transporta 
tion and construction In several 
areas before court injunctions 
were issued against the union;
At Least 12 Fatalities 
In B.C.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' At least 12 per-sons died acci 
dentally In British Columbia 
, during the weekend, 11 in traffic 
accidents and one by drowning. 
A Golden, B.C., woman was 
y  killed Sunday in the head-on 
^collision  of two cars near 
Badiuin Hot Springs, H.C. Po­
lice withheld her name,
A 17-ycair-old youth dle<l in a 
traffic accident near Salmo, 
B.C. Ills naipe was withheld.
One man was killed and 
another seriously injured when 
a car veered off a highway In 
the Kitimat, B.C., area, Names 
were withheld.
Two 19-year*bld Ibggeri from 
Gold River on Vancouver Is- 
land, John Thomas Paine and 
Bobert Wayne Chapman, were 
killed Satunlay when their car 
s w e r v e d  into a ditch and 
' t’limtn'il an cmltankmcnt hear 
. (lold Klvcr, A third man, tin- 
► Identlfictl, was In critical rondl- 
lam in hoHpital in Victoria with 
head iiijui ic.s,
Tlinilos'tloiilon Aldoii.S'22, of 
West Vancouvci, was killed in- 
slaiiUy Sunday when his motor- 
cycle collided with a car. Marg- 
atx!t Lauder, 67, a passenger in 
the car, died later In hospital. 
■-W—wŵ -2i6UdAX—pighlf-^IVilhasn—James' 
Stewart, 48, of Kamloops in the 
B.C,, Interior, died when hla car 
■truck a utility fiole in the Van- 
eottver atibutb of .Surrey.
Clark, 27, of the north coastal 
city of Powell Fllver, w/»s killed 
when he struck a, car while 
driving his motorcycle without 
headlights near Duncan, on Van­
couver Island,
Dorothy Thompson, 20, of Van­
couver, died in hospital from in­
juries suffered Friday night in 
a Iwo-car collision.
David Allison, ic, of Merritt 
in the Interior, was killed Satur­
day when his car left the n>ad 
and turned over. ,
embassy in The Hague , missed 
the Israeli building and deto­
nated harmlessly on the balcony 
of an adjoining house.
In Ammap, Jordan, a spokes, 
man for the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine said 
the raids were staged by teen- 
aged guerriUas, known as the 
Tiger Cubs of the Front’s Ho 
Chi Minh division.
‘"rhe grenade apparently was 
meant for us,” said Israeli Am­
bassador Y aavocY annay. He 
told reporters that police took 
into custody “ an Arab-looking 
boy approximately ,16 years 
old.”
“According to the police, the 
boy had an uncxplod^ grenade 
in his possession,” Yannay shid.
Two hand grenades were 
thrown at the embassy in Bonn, 
smashing windows but injuring 
no one, an embassy spokesman 
said;'"'
FOUR WOUNDED
Belgian police said the four 
persons wounded in Brussels 
were taken to hospital.
El Al’s office is on the ground 
floor of the Shell Oil Co. build 
ing in the heart,of Brussels.
Next door are the offices of 
Belgium’s Sabena Airlines and 
Pah American World Airways,
A Pan American employee 
sajd he heard windows shatter 
following two explosions, i 
In the Arab-israeii fighting in 
the Middle East, Israeli troops 
clashed, with Arab guerrillas in 
the Gaza Strip today, killing one 
saboteur and capturing four oth­
ers, Israel announced^
In El Arish, in the northern 
Sinai Desert; a 13-ycar-old Bed­
ouin boy was killed and his J.0- 
yoar-old brother wounded .when 
a mine, with which they were 
playing, exploded, ,
SAIGON (Reuters) — The 
United States and South Viet­
nam today backed into a tacit 
tlirecKlay, truce with the Viet 
Gong as the C o m m u n i s t  s 
mourned the death of North 
Vietnamese President Ho Chi 
Minh.
The U.S. military command 
reported only one serious clash 
with Viet Cong ground forces-- 
an ambush in Quang Tin prov­
ince in which two American in­
fantrymen were killed and five 
were wounded.
Six guerrilla shelling, attacks 
—none of them on U.S. bases or 
camps—were reporteR'Tsince-the 
start at 1 a.m. (1 p.m. EDT 
Sunday) of a 72-hour ceasefire
declared by the Communists 
Friday to mark the mourning 
period for the North Vietnamese 
leader.
A U.S. command spokesman 
said V i e t n a m e s e forces 
launched 50 offensive and defen­
sive operations today. There 
were no reports of serious fight 
ing.
Fifteen hours after the begin­
ning of the Viet Cong truce, the 
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
commands issued a joint state­
ment brushing aside the ques­
tion of a ceasefire but declaring 
thatr-military operations would 
be “influenced” : by what the 
guerrillas did.
Schools In St. Leonard 
Under |*olice Guard Today
MONTREAL (CP) — -.^-Police 
guarded elementary schools in 
suburban St. Leonard tc^ay as 
some children returned to 




JERUSALEM (AP) —Rev. 
Jaihes A. Pike, who lost his batr 
tie with the Judean desert 
which lie had hoped would yield, 
a fuller meaning of Christianity 
fbr him ,"did not fear death and 
now he is at iwacc.”
The words came from his .31- 
year-old third wife Diane after 
the body, of the former Episco­
pal (Anglican) bishop of Califor­
nia was recovered from a ledge 
of a deep canyon Sunday. The 
stwt wa.s two mlle.s from whore 
she had left him to go for aid 
last Monday nlghi.
Aina Fnday, Donald ll)oinaaj(igiue«.
Sen. Dirksen
WASniNGTYlN (AP) -  'Hie 
U,S. Senate its work
tiKlay to honor one of Its Ix'st 
known members, Eyeri'U Me- 
Kinlcy Jllrksen, 73,k who riled 
Siinriav^five days after an oi)er. 
alion for long eancer,
For It) years Dlrkscrt was lead­
er of the Rcpubliean minority, 
At the peak of his power,' during 
tw o  Democratic administra­
tions, the senator from Illinois 
fa.shloned that minority, and nls 
‘KW frTSTmTW Io^^ 
and political manoeuvring, into 
a ftw e lhai made him one of 
Wa-hi.igion'i iiioat influciilial
RIO DE .TANEIHO (Cl») -  
U.S. AmbasHadpr C. Burke El- 
brick najd,today his Brazilian 
kidnappers kept their faces 
masked at all times during the 
four d.iya they hold him captive. 
Ho described them a.s "Intelli­
gent fanatics."
“Tlioy were not Ihe kind of 
people you would like to engage 
In an argument,’’ ho told a news 
conference least than a day after 
Ireing freed in exchange for IS 
Brazilian itolltieal prisoners. He 
WHS rdeaswi after tlic prlroncrN 
weio flnwii to Moxleo tiy the 
Itia/.illmi guvtinnunt, '
'Tlic 61-y e a r  -o I d veteran 
diplomat said h t had little ink­
ling of his alKlucniors' "ideolog- 
Iral oilcntatlon,” but added that 
they had iiothiiig b«khI to say 
alxMil the Bradllan govcrnineiit.
In their ransom note, the kid- 
napmrs identified themselves 
ns belonging to (he National 
Liberation Action and the MR-8. 
.^ttdjcJUK&a .pis tol-whippccLon. 
the head when he resisted get­
ting In the kidnai^pera (!)ar last 
Thursday,
, lie said he wn- iu|d slxiwt the 
r e a s o n s  f»»r the kidnapping 




Only one-third to one-half the 
English-speaking c h i l d r e n  
turned up after a decision by 
parents to boycott the schools 
until the government offers an 
acceptable solution to the com­
munity’s school language prob-; 
le'm.; " J
Robert Beale, president of the 
St. Leonard Parents Associa­
tion, an English-speaking group 
fighting for. the ; retention of 
Engli.sh-langunge schools in the 
suburb, said 1,800 to 1,900 of the 
suburb’s 2,500 English-speaking 
children, stayed home today;
Herorhe LO Royer school re- 
iwrted that 42 por cent of its 224 
English-speaking children were 
in school, while 84 per cent of 
the French-speaking children 
were there, Othpr, schools said 
they were unable io provide at? 
tendance figures immediately.
Mr. Beale said English-speak­
ing parents op the weekend 
unanimously , rejected govern­
ment pro|X}sals cither to es­
tablish an English-language pri­
vate school ip the, area or to 
give Englinh-languogc instruc­
tion In the existing schools on a 
limited basis.
A T  M EETING
Reasons 
For Dismissa
The Jack Brow crisis missed 
by a motion of stimulating a
organization to ation of your employement with 
chaUenge the mayor and incum- the City of Kelowna as recrea
bent council in the December tion director, this letter is to
municipal election.
• More than 500 angry and ex­
cited citizens at the second Jack 
Brow public meeting Sunday 
roared and stomped approval of 
a motion to form a municipal 
political organization after.hear- 
ing a 55-page report on the dis­
missal of the former recreation 
director. V
Only the insisteW  of Jack 
Brow committee chaiW an Walt 
Green: that the committee job 
was to investigate Mr. .Brow’s 
dismissal and would step down 
if asked “to move into the politi­
cal field” squelched the enthus­
iasm of crowded public meeting. 
There were 200 more people at 
the Sunday meeting than at the 
first public meeting Aug. 14.
The motion for political op­
position came after reading 
of the report, which *duded  a 
21-item list of complaints 
against the parks and recreation 
office, submitted by individuals 
and organizations.
Read by committeeman Allan 
Bilsland, the comprehensive re­
port held the attention of the 
meeting for two* hours and 
stimulated spontaneous out­
bursts of applause and cheers.
SEVEN SECTIONS
..Divided' into seven sections, 
the report dealt with introduc­
tory remarks on the situation; 
background into forming the 
committee and hiring of Jack 
Brow; communication between 
the committee and the parks 
and recreation commission and 
city council: an analysis of rea­
sons submitted for the dismissal 
of Mr. Brow; facts involving ad­
ministration of the parks and 
recreation commission office 
and a summary of cohclusioris 
and recommendations.
The list of reasons, the origF 
nal objective of the committee 
and the two public meetings 
which have been caUed in sup­
port of Jack Brow, were con­
tained in a brief one-page let­
ter from the parks and recrea 
tion commission.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Commandos Sink Boats
'emnmnndos sank two 
.Egyptian torpedo boats In the Gulf of Suez 6arlv today, 
the army announced. Tlirec Israeli men were'killed in art 
explosion almard their vessel after the aclinn, a siwkcs^ 
man said.
Briton, American Released
released an Amerl- 
held glnco rioti, shook Prsftuo likit month 
on the flrat annlveraary of the Warsaw pact iiivanlnn of 
Czechoslovakia. American Douglas Burke, 20, and Briton 
(irahatn Topoa went to their ombannicR where they made 
ImnuHtiale plnnn to leave the eoiinlry.
Nuclear Blast Postponed ^
CtRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP)—Uiifiivoral)1n winds 
have forced another postponement ..f Project Rullson, an 
nndergiound 'mielear explosion Intoiided to help find new 
soiiicie# of jiBliiral gns. 'Hie 4n.kilolon o.xploslon miginallv 
seh ed u le^o r last 'nnirsday, now Is set ieniHlivel.v*for 5 
p.m, EDT Tuesday, pending another weather briefing 
tonight.
fyiissihg Girl Returns Home
r p i t o E W i C T T = r ^
search m o ^  than 50 police during the weekend returned 
home today. Police and the f lr l’a parents Wared she had 
Ix-eii WX uejed, Hannah Davis (old her parents. Prof, and 
Ml*. Dale Chandler, (hat she stayed with friends during 




BELFAST (CP) ~  Sectarian 
feuding was back to boiling 
point in Belfast today, and Brit­
ish troops moved to the centre 
of the city after ,a young Protes­
tant was killed during an appai> 
ent gasoline bomb attack on a 
Roman Catholic home.
British Army officials said the 
man was killed by unknown 
gunmen firing from a car. A 
companlop wap wounded and 
taken to hospital. Police..' said 
windows of the house wore bro­
ken and three unoxplodcd gaso­
line bonib.s lay near the dead 
inan's body. i
’‘Neighbors Identified him as 
.Tack Todd, 23, a member of a 
Pfotestant “peace patrol.’̂  Sev­
eral of these groups have been 
patrolling Belfast since last 
month's riots,
OlluT nTMirlH cleserlbed him 
us a Protestant vigilante.
Todd Vas the ninth person to 
die in Northern Ireland since 
s c c t a i)*i a n strife peoked In 
bloody riots and arson In mid 
August,
advise that this course of action 
was deemed necessary due to 
your public criticism of the es­
tablished policies of the parks 
and recreation commission and 
your inability to follow specific 
policy decisions, organizational 
practices a n d administrative 
procedures as established from 
time to time by the parks and 
recreation commission and the 
municipal council of the City of 
Kelowna.
‘ ‘The foregoing constitutes ’ the 
only reasons for the decision of 
the parks and recreation com­
mission to terminate your serv­
ices, which termination action 
was approved by the municipal 
council of the City of Kelowna.
‘‘This is to confirm that your 
employment as recreation di­
rector of the City of Kelowna 
ceased as of Tuesday the 
Twelfth Day of August, 1969 and 
that in lieu of notice of termin­
ation you are to be paid an 
amount equivalent to full sal­
ary less applicable deductions 
up to and including Dec. 31. 
1969.” »
ONLY REASONS 
The committee emphasized 
council stressed the- reasons 
stated were the “only reasons” 
Jack Brow was dismissed; ’They 
claimed this statement had 
“profound importance.”
“This should end some ugly 
rumors that have been going 
around that Jack Brow had 
something immoral in his back- 
^ound," Mr. Bilsland said, 
drawing a ripple of laughter 
from the crowd.
. The report continued, claim­
ing because. terms used were 
‘general in the extreme” the 
conrimittee and Mr. Brow had 
difficulty in interpreting the rea­
sons for dismissal.
^  a letter to Mayor R. F, 
Parkinson, delivered after re­
ceipt of the letter outlining the
seasons for his dismissalThe letter said;
“With reference to the termin- Brow, said:
“My difficulty is that I fi
it hard to understand some _ 
^ e  expressions which are us| 
in your letter. Your letter refe 
in part tO' inability to follow 
ganizational practices and 
ministrative procedures.
“It would be helpful to m e| 
you would be good enough 
explain these two terms, orgs 
izational practices and admir 
trative procedures. I  might tL  
know more specifically whatT 
is that I am alleged to lack t |  
ability to follow.”
The comment, which was „  
first Mr. Brow lus made sini 
he was fired last month, p t| 
duced no answer the committi 
said and therefore left dou 
“as to the meaning of the 
terms” .
Without specific reasons, t |  
report smd, the committee coi 
work; only on assumption 
events leading to the dismiss 
of Mr. Brow.
The first item dealt with 
the report was public criticis, 
of established policies of d  
parks and reci’eation comml 
sion.
EXAMPLES
“The following . examples 
the report said, “would appel 
to be all of the incidents UM 
which a charge of public cril 
cism of established pollcil 
m ight. be laid against Jaq 
Brow and it would appear s i  
nificant that in every case the! 
is another side to the m atterl
The report referred tb ’f  
Courier story which implicatl 
Mr. Brow in erroneous inform! 
tion given to Judge D. M. Whil 
regarding the number of lifl 
guards on city beaches, a lettl
regarding lifeguards sent 1 
Mrs. Brow to the Courier JuJ 
13, and a statement by parll 
and recreation commissiq 
chairman; Frank Morton thl 
Mr. Brow had publicly crltipizq 
a general increase in parks ar 
recreation fees.
Policy
Made Out Of Exasperation
_ Regarding the first Incident, 
the rcRort said, Mr, Brow had 
npt̂  attended the meeting in 
question and could not be held 
responsible for Information giv 
en there.
The letter to the editor of 
June 13 was sent by Mrs. Brow 
as an individual, without the 
knowledge of her husband, the 
report claimed, '
Regarding the /ce criticism 
the report said Mr, Brow criti 
cized the policy“ out qt exasper­
ation” caused by problems re­
sulting for the tee changes, 
which were unannounced and 
"In many cases unfair.”
'^In the first place, the 1968 
wintpr recreation program had 
already been published, with 
the old fees Iwing advertised,” 
the report said,
The, charge of falling to M- 
low specific policy decisions was 
countered, vyith an accusation 
there was little specific policy 
and Mr. Brow was not allowed 
to eommunlcato enough with the 
commission to determine what 
policy existed. /
. "So , far as your cpmmltlee 
has been able to determine 
Ihero is in the first place no 
general statement of |x)l|cleB o r  
of specific policy decisions,” the 
report said, ,
'In the second place there 
were only two letters from the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion to ,Tac|c Brow which might 
he considered to communicate 
specific jx)Ilcy decisions.”
LlFEGUAROn
two letters referred to 
the hiring of lifeguards lielng 
taken from Mr, Brow and as­
signed to the parks and rccre- 
allon office and a dlrccllvo that 
Mr, Brow Was to ullend wceklv 
Monday rnortiliig mcctiiiKs wilii 
Mr._ Morion, Gordon Smith, 
parks and recreation supervlubr, 
and Aid, Richard Stewart,
Tile re|xir( said Mr. Brow fol­
lowed both Ihese directives and 
allendcd weekly meetings for 
four mornings then dlscontln- 
lied, as non of the other parties 
attendetl, with, the axcaption of 
one occasion, on which Mr. 
Monon«4wpt--th«~|Kw«rraRfedl
♦ f i t s
‘P « t! . . .W i8 i  m m a  
U ilR iff ii ir
wish to take tqlophono incssage 
for Mr. Brow, but instead' prJ 
ferred to be able jo tell calle? 
they would have to cajl bat 
between those hours.”
^ This order carried a threat 
dismissal If it was no compiel 
with., ' *
‘‘It is the,opinion of the con. 
miltee that such a strong staU 
ment is not warranted In a lei 
ter to a senior official of th 
city in these circumstancos.'*
“ With further rcferorice to thl 
allegation that Jack Brow wal 
unable to follow specific pollcl 
decisfons, the committee wal 
distmbed to learn that in add! 
tion to there being no genera 
ixillcy statement and no letter! 
except, those already reforres 
to, no copies of minutes of thl 
meelings of the parks arid rccrel 
ation commission were dellveii 
cd or jTiadc available to Jaoi 
Brow.’ Moreover, no specific ltd 
vitations to parka and rcercatioi 
commission meetings were sCnl 
to lilm except op very ra r / 
occasions,” the report said.
NOT No t if ie d
Tl(e re|K)rt said meetings weri 
not held on regular dates anil 
“ in general Jack Brow was no| 
notified.”
Answering fiirlhcr the chargJ 
Mr, Brow was unable to follow 
specific i>oIlcy, Ihc report sai^ 
tlip former recreation dirccipl 
would compile ap annual syUaj 
bus and budget which he sul 
milted. Ip the commission.
The.report ,ssld Mr. Brow, 
was upoble to recsil any occa<| 
nioii on wliich lie wn* askpd U 
moko changes in Ills progran. 
and seldom was contaeled abOut 
Ills bialKei,
()ii the naiiie vein tin- re|Miri 
lashed out at ilie comiiiisstoiil 
for pi'olilems created wlieii the 
1069 iilavgroiiiui program Wa* 
cspcelled, wHIiout iiotlfleatlofl
appointment, 
th e  committee also mentioned 
a fiiriher order which required 
Mr, Brow to be in the w rks 
and recreation office between 
19:30 a.m. and 12 noon daily 
jbecauie the ottice staff "did not
mid at a iiircting at which Mrn 
Brow wa* not present, I
"'llio fommiuco learned frornl 
Mr. Brow that be never rccetv-l 
od any apprecipble amount ofL 
aislstMce from the parks andl 
re c h ^ t^ . (^ice in connaetiniwl
said, and added If Mr. Br 
had received asshitaiMMi »  
SiJfot"*^ overstepped h id
( f ’ePtlaned On Fage l» 
i$ 8 l JACK BMOW
B EEUM fllA O m T  OOUIIEB, BEBT. I ,
JA C K  B R O W  M E E T IN G
[<0>Bttiit^ From  F a re  1)
the reasims for Mr. 
's  dismissal had: been r̂e* 
red, the report launched into 
~ page section on the find* 
of the committee while in* 
f a t i n g .^  (operation of the 
•od riecreati(m office, 
re reading the report Mr,
1 said th e . committee had 
aougbt. the information r^  
ded, but they were sent in 
[[Jnterested parties, 
le information was submit* 
by private individuals and 
to  : the summer bon* 
pel; the Kdowna Figure Skat* 
Club; the B.C.. Babe Ruth 
eball Cbampicmships: nation*
[ training camp sponsored by 
' Canadian Badininton Asso* 
jition; the  B.C. Badminton 
impionsbip Finals; the B.C. 
|ack  and Field Championships;
guards; the former admin* 
rative assistant to Mr. Smith; 
pancing of a  “rock group;*’ 
blic : criticism by Mr; Smith 
I the safety council, and other 
'dents.' ■
INAUTIES
ne ’̂personality clash’’ theme 
rged to the forefront again 
rmg the report on the ; “In- 
gation,” with the namdi of 
Smith and Miss: Helen MiW 
parks and recreation of* 
^  secretary mentioned several 
es.
spite of assurances by Mr. 
peen the report brought criti- 
sm from one man who said 
had attended both meetings 
* had “ changed his mind.’’
‘I came to both these meet* 
gs with an open mind," he 
id,“ and at the first 1 thought 
|e  commission had a persecu* 
complex against Jack 
Dw; but now I have changed 
ly mind . . .  I think the com* 
littee we appointed has a perse* 
ption complex against Gordon 
lith and his assistant.
I “Why should we try to tear 
pwn another city worker, who 
a position similar to Jack 
row?”
I’The objections w ere ' swept 
/ay in a chorus of “Iw s’’ 
hisses and muttered sugges* 
IS to “ thrqwr him out” from 
time of the more emotional of 
crowd.
I “All these items presented 
|e re  brought forth by respon* 
hie citizens, we didn’t seek 
gem and we didn’t  suppress 
iy,“  Mr. Green said.
‘I might be accused of being 
tased, but we have not recelv- 
any testimonials against 
ick Brow.”
lECOMMENDATIONS
] *1116 last two pages of the re* 
ort contained recommendations 
nd conclusions drawn from the 
bur weeks of work by the com* 
kittee, since it was appointed 
lug. 14.
1 The first item was a mention 
he committee was “ deeply dis* 
rbed” because council had 
■seen fit to discharge Jack 
|row  without hearing his side 
! the case”  because of its stand 
fire the recreation director 
[rhile the committee was gather 
pg information.
“It (council) knew the com< 
ittee was endeavoring to In* 
festigate the situation with the 
ntention of obtaining such in' 
ormation as it could and mak- 
ng It available to the city coun- 
|i l  for its assistance,” the re* 
ort said.
“It is the hope of the com 
littee the city council will now,
in the light of informatimi eon* 
tained in the arqwrt, re*open 
this m atter and approach it 
with open minds; with a view to 
reaching a decision on the basis 
of all the facts.”
’The committee is also dis* 
turbed by the situation , which 
appears to prevail in the parks 
and recreation commission of* 
fice. The committee finds it dif­
ficult to understand the attitude 
of the superintendent, Mr. 
Smith, and his . stenographer. 
Miss Matsuda, towards Jack 
Brow.”
The report concluded further 
that while council believed Mr. 
Brow to be lacking in certain 
administrative abilities, the 
contents of the committee’s find­
ings suggested he could have 
carried out^hjs duties satisfac­
torily if given the proper assist­
ance from the office.
Criticisms attributed to Mr. 
Brow were “not as bad and not 
as unw arrant^  as the city 
council may have been led-to 
believe.”
"The committee wishes to re  
iterate that it has had to pro­
ceed on the information avail­
able to it and if it has arrived at 
any conclusions at which it 
might not have arrived if it had 
information which has been 
withheld by the city council, 
then the committee feels that 
responsibility is that of council,
PRESENT COPY
A motion was passed unani­
mously at the meeting, with no 
abstentions, empowering the 
committee to present a copy of 
the report to ■ city council as 
soon as possible (probably, to­
night) and endeavor to arrange 
a special meeting with the city 
fathers to discuss the contents.
A further motion was made 
and carried the report be pre­
sented to the firm of manage­
ment consultants that will carry 
out a study of administration in 
city hall. Mayor Parkinson and 
a representative of the firm 
stressed earlier the survey was 
’’not a witch hunt” and was not 
prompted by the Brow incident.
Questions from the floor were 
briefer and more to the point 
during the meeting than at the 
first, in spite of the increased 
turnout.
One item of major concern 
was what action would be taken 
if council refused to see the 
committee or gave it a ’’snow 
job.” ■ -
“What is going to happen if 
council won’t see us, will we 
let the whole thing, die if we 
get a snow job?’’ one speakeir 
asked .. ■
“ We’ll have to consider it 
when it arises,’’ Mr, Green said.
I ’ve been unhappy sitting 
here,” said another man,“ this 
is getting to be a little bit of a 
dead issue; do you think you 
should have a little more direc­
tion on what to do if you don’t 
get to see council.”
. Mr. Green said once the coni- 
mittee meets with council the 
job it was appointed to do is 
finished.
“Once we get an audience we 
are dead and our job is finished 
even if Jack Brow goes down 
in flames,” Mr. Green said, 
GROANS
One speaker brought groans 
from the emotionally-charged 
crowd when he stated flatly that 
’’Jack Brow is fired and I don’t 
think we’ll get him back."
He brought their feelings 
back to a peak a second latei^,
i.c m m
TO D A rS  STQGKiiQUOTATIONS
TORbNTO (CP)—The Twl 
stock m arket posted .a small 
Dŝ  in light inid-mbrning trad- 
ag today as it moved into its 
hlrd downward sesislbn.
The ; m arket opened with , ai 
ractional gain but reversed di­
rection under pressure ft'om 
fow York.
On index, industrials were 
howh .41 to 174.51, western oil;?
to 245.39, golds .50-to 187.08 
|ind base metals .16 to 107.63, 
Volume by 11 aim. was 41 , 
shares cbmpared with ^85,- 
a t the same time Friday 
Losses outnumbered gains 118 
■87.;'' ,
Coronation Credit was tni' 
hanged at, |1.9(). Trading in the 
btock was delayed briefly bt the 
open.
Cornat Industries Ltd. )ias, of­
fered to exchange one Cornel 
share for one Cornatioh share, 
omat and Corhatlon haye the 
bame directors,
Falconbrldge picked up ih  to 
133, Talks aimed a t settling a 
line, Mill and Sniclter strike at 
alconbrldge which began Aug, 
21 were scheduled t« resume 
[today.
Inco was down , */a to 38V( 
Inco's Ontario operations liavc 
ibeen shut down since July , 10 
vhen steelworkers ■ walked ofl 
Ithclr jobs,
Algoma Steel gained to I6V4 
ind Stelco slipped Mi to 22%. 
Steelworkers s t both companies 
ire  on strike.
Supplied by \
I Okaiisisn Investmiints Ltniltcd 
Member of the Investinmt 
Balers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern P rlcn
as of It s.ip. (E.S.T.) 
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Gulf Oil Cdn. 18%
Husky Oil, Cda. 17%
Imperial Oil „  18
Ind., Acc. Corp. 13 
Inland Gas 12
Inter. Nickel .38%
Inter, Pipe , , 18%
KcUy-Douglns 67'n
Kelscy-Hayes 12%
Loblaw “A” ■ 6%
Massey 17%
Mission Hill Wines 1.50 
MacMillan : 32 *
Molson's ’’A!’ 19%
Noranda 33
OK Helicopters 3,25 
OK Holdings 0
Pacific Pete. 331V
Power Corp. 12% 
Royal Bank 19P,'i
Sai’atoga Procea, 3,60
Steel of Can. 22%
Tor-Dom Bank 18%
Traders Group “A" 9% 
Trans Can. Pl|>e 36
Trans Mth. Plpo 14%
United Corp, “B" 16hV 
Walkers: 41%
Wcslconst Trans. 26“* 
Westpac 5%
Wodiyard’s “A” , 10%
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however, when he 'Suggested 
they 'm ove into the political 
field.
“I move the present executive 
be instructed to,.study the politi* 
cal situation in Kelowna and 
report back to a .public meeting 
(groans from the public) in one 
month with a view toward pro* 
posing candidates, for mayor 
and alderman at the next elec­
tion,”  he said.
The largest burst of applause 
was stimulated by the motion, 
as supporters cheered the idea 
and Mr. Green slowly shook his 
head in a tired, negative ges­
ture.
We won’t say we were com* 
pletely unprepared for this,” he 
said when the tumult had died, 
we had it in the back of our 
minds .and were talking about 
it outside before we came in 
tonight.
“ If this werb a continuing or­
ganization it would be different 
but you are asking us to in­
vestigate anything you wish and 
our job was to look into the diS' 
missal of Jack Brow. ^
“As far as a political angle is 
concerned the answer is np,
Mr. Green said although some 
committee members might be 
willing to work in a newly- 
founded organization he stress­
ed the current seven-man, two- 
alternate committee was not 
empowered to . investigate any­
thing but Jack Brow’s dismis­
sal.'.
He offered to lead the com­
mittee off the platform if the 
meeting wished to carry on with 
the founding of a political or­
ganization.
OUT OF ORDER 
After a quick consultation 
and a muttered reluctance on 
the part of the citizens present 
to relinquish their committee, 
the motion was ruled out of 
order. ',''
The committee will present 
its large report to council to­
night a t the regular meeting 
and attempt to set a date for a 
future meeting. .
Some, people present express.^ 
ed fears the committee would 
have to meet privately and “ be 
bound to secrecy” not to report 
the discussion and findings of 
the meeting.
“The suggestion to found a po­
litical organization was made 
after a speaker suggested a 
ratepayers’ association be form­
ed so the public could maintain 
the services of the Jack Brow 
committee.
In spite of repeated argument 
by the proposer of the political 
organization, Mr. Green stuck 
steadfastly to his answer that 
politics and the proposing of 
candidates was outside the com­
mittee’s terms of reference.
” It’s just too much for us . 
for one have had it,” he said, 
our job is Jack Brow and when 




ed the opinion more could be 
accomplished with a private 
meeting but reminded the meet*- 
ing it was their prime objective 
to report all findings to the 
public.
I’m a taxpayer,” one woman 
said, “ and I think we should be 
entitled to access to the papers 
of the parks and recreation com­
mission . . .  they should be 
made public and the meeting 
should be .public where all peo­
ple would have the opportunity 
to express their opinions.”
The meeting adjourned short 
ly before 11, pirn, with discuS' 
sipn and argument cut shorter 
than at the first meeting, wbere 
everyone seemed anxious to 
give verbal testimonials of their 
support for Jack Brow.
At the first meeting one small 
meeting room of the Capri was 
rented in advance and eventual 
ly the entire area, by means 0 ! 
collapsable walls, was opence 
The Sunday meeting was well 
organized with the fully facility 
opened and space utilized to the 
maximum extent. Ip total 375 
chairs were set up and many 
people still crowded the hall 
standing for the two-hour meet, 
and huddled on pool chairs out­
side the rooni in thfe patio area 
A collection taken to defray 
operating costs of the committee 
was taken and more than $200 
collcdted,
No city officipls were Invite 
to speak at the’ meeting a 
though there were reportedly 
two dldcrmon, Hilbert Roth 
who voiced tho 'only opposition 
on council to firing. Brow, and 
Aid. Alan Moss.
Fred Macklln, school board 
seoretary-treasufer and charter 
member of the parks and recre 
atlon commission that recoin 
mended,Mr. Bfow be fired was 
also present, ,
Aid. Mos.s looked at one iMlnt 
as if he was going to spent 
llu'cHigh a iKirlnblo microphone 
but turned and walked away.
Senior ptizens Tax Plan 
Ready For UBCM Heeling
SAANICH (CP)—Mayor Hugh 
Curtis of this Victoria - - area 
municipality will present a plan 
to the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities meeting a t Kam­
loops ^ p t .  17-19 to save senior 
citizens from property tax in­
creases. The plan would defer 
tax increases, until their, pro­
perty was sold.
MAN ELECTED 
NORTH COWICHAN (CP) -  
Lars Fowler,of Chemainus was 
elected alderman Saturday to 
fill a vacancy on the council of 
this Vancouver Island municl 
pality caused by the recent re­
signation of J . D. Moraes.
STEREOS FOUND 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Sunday found $1,200 worth of 
stereo sets and other electrical 
equipment stolen in a weekend 
burglary at Henry'Electric Ltd. 
here.
INQUEST CALLED
VICTORIA (CP) —An inquest 
will be held Tuesday into the 
death of Mrs. Florence Rutley, 
who died Thursday shortly after 
the car in which she was a pas­
senger collided with a pickup 
truck here.
' NUDITY CHARGED
. VICTORIA (CP) — A 17-year- 
old city youth was charged with 
nudity in a public place after a 
Saturday romp through Beacon 
Hill Park here; Police arriving 
on the scene found him sitting 




t N e w H a p p e h i n g
versity of Victoria expected to 
enrol its full quota of 5,000 full­
time students as registratioi^ be­
gan today. Also expected were 
about 250 graduate students and 
500 evening division students. :
DEATH c h e c k e d : 
VANCOUVER (CP) — police 
Saturday were investigating the 
stabbing death of John Joseph 
Gassel, 43, who died after he 
was taken to hospital for acute 
drunkenness. An autopsy attri­
buted the death to a stab wound 
to his shoulder.
CONVENTION SET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British Columbia Liberal Party 
has ‘ tentatively set the ' third 
week of January for the date of 
its convention in the fLower 
mainland. Party pfesidenf Rus­
sell Brink said it would be held 
then if * the party can find ade­
quate hotel accommodation; ■
CAMPAIGN STARTED
VANCOUVER (CP)— Conrad 
M. Lamond, executive*director 
of the Educational Research In 
stitute of British Columbia, wiR 
approach trade unions, profes 
sional associations, industry and 
the public in a $200;000 fund 
drive. The institute now is fi­
nanced by  a $100,000 annual 
grant from the B.C. School 
’Trustees Association.
O n  A  C e a s e - F i r e  - A g n e w
VICTORIA (CP) — The Uni^JAVO
KOERNER RETAINED
VANCOUVER (CP)— Walter 
Gage, president of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, Sunday 
said Walter Koerner will con­
tinue as chairman of Ih e  UBC 
board of governors until August,
Vice-President Spiro T. Ag­
new says “ new things are hap- 
peningV on the Hanoi-proclaim­
ed cease fire that he hopes might 
lead to i>eace in Vietnam. Ag­
new said Sunday the m atter was 
a t ” a  particularly sensitive 
stage” and he couldn’t  discuss 
it further. He said he had talk- 
ed . with other officials about 
the implications of the cease 
fire. But a t the Western White 
House, Presidential Press Sec­
retary Ronald L. Ziegler said 
Agnew was talmng in general 
terms. Agnew,---4aid: “I would­
n’t want to jdo anything to un­
track what we hope might be a 
very profitoWe undertaking.”
Rev; Ian P ^ le y ,  a leader of 
Northern Ireland’s militant P ro ­
testants, has started a tour- of 
the United States ■ during which 
he says he will stop at the satrie 
cities -visited earlier by, Roman 
Catholic c^ctivist Bemadetto 
Devlin.; He launched his toiur in 
Philaddphia Saturday .night jby 
calling Miss Devlin “the near­
est thing to a Communist-in the 
Roman Catholic Church that I 
can see.” Paisley, moderator of 
the Free Presbyterian Church 
in Belfast, said the Catholics 
of Ulster do not accept the con- 
stitution of Northern ̂ e la n d .
Stepping gingerly through 
mud. Progressive Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanflield traded 
witticisms with Metis people
A Busy Thanksgiving Awaits 
Tories Meet At Niagara Falls
OTTAWA (CP,)—  A busy 
Thanksgiving weekend awaits 
members of the Progressive 
Conservative party when they 
go to Niagara Falls Oct. 9-13 for 
national policy conference 
that includes more than 40 sep­
arate meetings.
At some points, eight different 
sessions will be going on at the 
same time.
Conservative Leader Robert 
L. Stanfield tells how the five- 
day conference will be broken 
down into eight ’’streams” for 
the 700 delegates so “ there will 
be maximum opportunity for 
participation.”
These eight main streams 
are: Quality of life, science and 
research, our changing environ­
ment, our political institutions, 
poverty in Canada, resource 
policy and regional develop­
ment, economy in. the seventies, 
Canada and the world communi­
ty.
Within these streams there 
will be discussion groups rang­
ing from regional disparity to 
foreign policy.
“And I would be very disap­
pointed if no specific directions 
were indicated,"
But Mr, Stanfield, the confer­
ence chairman, said that the 
parliamentary caucus must “re­
serve its position as to whht’s in 
the best interest of the country 
at any given time.” . ^
WANTS DIRECTION
The Niagara Falls meetings, 
he said, would establish a direc­
tion of policy; rather than ham 
mer out a platform.
” It is our view that, in addi-; 
tk>n to its traditional: functions, 
a contemporary national party 
must be an instrument to 
achieve general understanding 
of public questions and general 
agreement upon priority and ap­
proaches. I am not satisfied 
that this party, or any Canadian 
party, has yet become an ade­
quate instrument of either un­
derstanding or agreement.”
He said the Niagar^, Falls 
conference is ^art-of the contin­
uing process of examining pol­
icy.. '.
The program chairman of the 
conference is T. H. B. Symons 
president of Trent University in 
Peterborough. V a r i  o u s MPs 
former MPs, and party officials 
will head the discussion groups
Two Means Of Compensation
SPIRO AGNEW 
. . peace hinted '
northern Alberta and Saskatch­
ewan^ to see areas he has not 
visiteii previously and to harvest 
deas tor the party’s forthcom­
ing national policy conference.
’The Cuban government today 
expelled Fentod Wheeler, the 
Associated Press correspondent 
in Havana, and gave him and 
his wife two hours to pack for 
departure. Prime Minister .Fi­
del Castro's government said it 
objected to Vfoeeler.’s reporting 
in general and in particular to ; 
his- report Friday that the gov- 
erhm ent. had accused a ihem- 
ber of the Mexican Embassy 
staff of spying for the U.S. Cen-; 
tra l ̂  Intelligence Agency.
Bernadette' Devlin. Northern 
Ireland’s Roman Catholic civil i 
rights' fighter, c u t . short her 
fund-raising tour-bf the United 
States because she was worried 
about how the money, she col­
lected m ight be used. The Ob­
server says. The Observer says 
that halfway through her tour,; 
Miss Devlin discovered the Na­
tional Association for Irish Jus­
tice that arranged her schedule 
was involved in fund-raising for 
the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army.'
Sunday during a . visit t o ' the 
small community of Kikino, 80 
miles northeast of Edmonton, 
It marked the first stop on Mr; 
Stanfield’S; four-day visit to
Soviet Grows More Anxious 
About China's War Threats
OTTAWA , (CP) -  A Toronto 
law profestor and a Montreal 
insurance corhpany executive
DEATHS
By IH E  CANADIAN p r e s s
Jerusalem — James A. Pike, 
56, con trovers! a i  former Episco­
pal bishop of'California.
Washington —■ Everett Mc­
Kinley Dirkson, Republican sen­
ator from Illinois.
Dublin William Patrick 
Fay, 60, the Irish Republic’s 
a m b a a s a d o r  to the United 
Stales.
- Las VeiraH — Mitchell Ayre.s, 
59, bandlcpder and coroposcr; 
struck by a car.
New York —. Beatrice Mary 
MacDonald; 87, a native of 
North Bedeque, P.E.I., deco­
rated as a nurse with American 
forces during the First; World 
War. , ■ ■' '■ I,' .






















Five tanks of liquid gas and 
motor oil exploded In flames 
Ia% Sunday at tho Philadclphlu 
refinery of Atlantic Rlchiicld 
Cd„ killing one w;orkor, It was 
the second m.njpr rofinory fire 
in Iho southwest'part of tiro, city 
in tlircc days.
The blaze'broke out at 11:50 
p.m In adjacent propane and 
phenol extraction units with a 
combined cnpicity of 10,500 bar­
rels dally The units wer^-filled 
and i)|Hia(ini{
Anger Wells Up 
A fte r Ship Mishap
SAINT MAI.O. Franco (AP)
-  Angci’ welled up Sunday in 
thl.<? ccnturies-old Breton port, 
after a cargo ship s l i c e d  
through a: local fishing boat and 
sped away In the night, offering 
no liolp to the sinking craft,
, Five men from tlie Noire 
Dame dcs Ondes are missing 
mid presumed drowned In the 
English Channel. Tlircc crew 
members .picked up by n,South 
African freighter told of-U)o hlt- 
nnd*nin incident,
said today they see ho reason 
why Canadians .should not have 
two channels of compensation in 
automobile accident cases.
They were members of a 
panel discussion on "compensa­
tion irrespective of fault” at the 
Canadian Bar Asspoiatlon’y  an 
nual meeting. ,
, Prof. Allen M, Linden of Os- 
goode.Hall Lavv isphool said law 
suits ‘Iduly streamlined*' may 
still render service to soejety. 
;” We must first, however, 
adont a /n lah  for motor car 
crash victims that will supply 
Immediate, aid to all on g non­
fault basis.
' ”We should not hide the fact 
that tills is social welfare, but it 
is expensive social welfare and 
is administered by private en 
tetprise.” , \
I, D. Malr, fire and, casualty 
manager for Canadla, The Pru 
dontlal As.surance; Co, Ltd, 
Montreal, said “ there appears 
to bo no reason Why the ' 
cepts—tort and compensation 
without fault—cannot work, in 
.some partnership.” 
“Compensation without fault 
would not replace tort but would 
supplement it.”
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
Associated Press, News Analyst
What Pravda had to say last 
week about E g ^ t  and China 
makes the reader wonder wheth­
er there isn’t  more danger of 
fuU-scale war in the Far East 
than in the Middle East. ‘
Gn Wednesday, the Soviet 
Communist p a r t  y newspaper 
warmly approved the idea that 
President Nasser should concen­
trate on Egypt’s internal econ­
omy to s t r  e n  g t h e n  his 
“socialist-oriented” regime. The 
suggestion seemed to bo that 
total war with Israel comd wait 
until Egypt is stronger.
On *rhursday,- Pravda re* 
ported growing Soviet anxiety 
over China’s calls “for war” at 
a time when ’.‘the military arse 
nals of the Maoists are filling 
up with new weapons.”
The point was difficult to 
miss. Those new (ihinese weap­
ons are nuclear-tipped missiles 
which can be pointed north.
The Pravda article, fashioned 
perhaos more for world opinion 
than for Peking ears, seemed to 
lay down' an advance &emlin 
case, should Moscow feel pro­
voked to action against China or 
its nuclear installations.
All this aooears to strengthen 
reports—evidently l e a k e d  by 
Communist sources in Washing­
ton—that the Russians are prob­
ing for what the reaction might 
be to a preventive strike at 
China’s nuclear .ix>te,ntial. Some 
say these reports are exaggerat­
ed, but Pravda’s words make it 
seem that the Kremlin wants 
both Peking and the world to 
recognize the possibility.
While the possibility exists, 
Moscow would hardly relish the 
risk of a . major Middle East 
conflagrallpn which could pro­
duce a big-power showdown. In 
this light,,the Pravda article on 
Egypt is Intriguing.
Pravda spoke glowingly of the 
internal program Nasser pro­
posed early in 1968 as holdli/g 
good prospects for neutralizing 
his domestic opponents.
The, program includes land re> 
form and the breaking up of big 
h 0 I d I n g s for redistribution 
among the p e a s a n t s. The 
Pravda wvitcr says this would 
broaden Nasser’s political base 
and help solve the economic and 
political difficulties which arose 
after the dl.^a.strous six-day >vnr 
with l.sracl in 1967, .
United Nations Secretary- 
General U Ykant ; called Sunday ' 
for talks to end the Nigerian 
civil war and a.Biafran spokes­
man . promptly declared his 
state is ready to send a negoti­
ating team : to Addis : Ababa if 
its safety was guaranteed.The 
Biafran spokesman told a sum­
mit conference (rf the Organiza­
tion of African. Unity that Bi- 
afra wants the OAU to create 
the necessary atmosphere for 
talks between responsible au­
thorities of the federal Nigerian 
and Biafran sides.
A Canadian National Railways 
spokesman said Sunday that a 
CNR train which became cloak­
ed in mystery through weekend 
radio reports was only a charter , 
for “ a group of private individ­
uals who want to be left alone.’* 
Jim Pitts, CNR manager for 
Alberta, said in an interview in 
Edmonton he: was distressed 
that the group had chosen to en­
sure its privacy in the way it 
did, since the outcome was a 
great deal of publicity during 
the weekend.
: Pravda finds “reactionary" 
forces in Egypt trying to im­
pede Nasser’s program by say­
ing that now, while Israelis occu­
py Egyptian territory, is not the 
time to be talking of social-eco­
nomic reforms. This may be 
Moscow’s w ay, of suggesting 
that Nasser tend to his domestic 
knitting and not be hasty about 
war with Israel. _ -
AROUSE POPULACE
The Russians historically de­
test being required to watch ,lwo 
major fronts simultaneously, 
and China seems to,be’ the more 
w o r  r i s 0 m e  one. Thursday’s 
Pravda attack, one of the tough­
est-sounding to date, seemed _ 
also part of a  concentrated So^[.Brown, may be., headed for a
Britain’s fun-loving former 
foreign' 8 e c r  e i  a r  y, George
viet propaganda campaign to 
arouse widespread anti-Chinese 
feeling among the Soviet popu* 
lation.
Mao Tse-tung, said Pravda, is 
seeking “superpower” rtatus, 
and his regim e“ has taken a 
dangerous, absurdly adventurist 
'stand on questions of war end 
peace which affect the destinies 
of peoples of the entire planet. 
Mao is, it said, pushing “his fa­
vorite conception of the inevita­
bility of war.” But the U.S.S.R. 
is“ afraid of nobody’s threats.” 
“Yet the adventurism of the 
Peking leaders, tho atmosphere 
of war hysteria they are fan­
ning, complicate the entire in­
ternational situation. The meth­
ods of threats, blackmail and 
provocations . . . making calls 
not for peace but for, war—all 
this causes the legitimate anxi­
ety qf many peoples and states.
. . . The rnilitary arsenals of 
the Maoists are filling up with 
new \yeapohs. Yet a war, should 
it,break out in presenWay con­
ditions, what with existing wea 
ponry and lethal armaments 
arid modern means of delivery, 
would not spare a single conti­
nent.”
comeback. Political . insiders 
said Sunday Prime Minister 
Wilson is planning a major gov­
ernment shakeup involving 
Brown’s return and the shifting 
or demotion of at least six cab­
inet ministers.
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Fruit Industry 
Report In Soon
A firm < of. consultants is ex­
pected' to report by.November 
n tb ^  feasibility of integrat- 
ig the Okanagan fruit industry. 
P. S. Ross and Partners of 
Vancouver, the same firm that 
is handling an investigation of 
Kelowna's fttivic government, 
has been hired by the B.C. Frait 
Growers’ Association to work 
out the finer points of possible 
industry integration. The Ameri­
can counterpart of the firm, 
Toche, Ross, Bailey and Smart 
of San Francisco, will be in 
charge of the investigation. • 
The BCFGA has set' aside 
128,500 to handle the first phase
of the integration' plaj»—invest­
igation to determine if the plan 
is feasible and how it could be 
accomplished. *
The BCFGA executive met 
with district councils and the 
integrationi committee in Pentic­
ton J a s t  month to confirm the 
study by the . consultants.
The firm is planning to finiKli 
its study and report back to 
the BCFGA integration com­
mittee by Nov, 1 in time for 
presentation to the Valley’s 
fruit growers at the next BCFGA 
convention, in January in Ver­
non.'
Low Fruit Tonnage Handled 
But High Sales Total Forecast
Sun-Rype sales in the Okan­
agan were just short of the all- 
time record this year, although 
the tonnage. handled was less 
than previous years. •
Sun-Rype rep o rt^  sales total 
ing $6.77 million, compared with 
the $7,000,000 record. T h e se  
sales marks were reached with 
a total tonnage of 16,447 tons, 
the lowest since 1956 and less 
than half the light tonnage han­
dled in 1967-68.
T h e  high sales total in spite 
of the low tonnage is attributed 
to sales of goods from raw  pro­
ducts outside the Okanagan 
area.
' Sun-Rype said earnings will 
be "considerabley higher than 
last year” .
The sour cherry crop was the 
largest in the Valley’s history, 
with a total tonnage of 583; com­
pared with 358, last year and an 
all-time record of 517 tons.
Picking started a week earlier 
than in : the previous year and 
the entire crop was ha^ested  in 
26, days. Forty tons a day was 
received and pitted each day for 
four , consecutive days near the 
end of July.
Approximately. 40 per cent of 
the tonnage was processed into 
pie filling and the remainder 
was frozen. ■
Heavy crops of sour, cherries 
were harvested this year in On­
tario,, Michigan; Utah, Oregon 
and Washington.
Apple shipments to other 
parts of Canada, U.S., United 
Kingdom and other offshore 
markets totalled 4,403;171 tons, 
compared with 5,103,454 in 1967 
and 5,374,447 in 1966.
Cherry crop shipped in 1968 
totalled 337,311 on a basis of 20 
and one-half pound packages 
and 240,242 this year.
PREHY SCENE MEANS WORK
Cadet Training Program 
Starts Tuesday At Armory
■ On the hefls of a dying 
summer invariably come the" 
sights and sounds of autumn. 
One of the most common is 
the scrape of a bamboo rake 
through a. pile of dry leaves 
as the many trees in the 
K e lo w n a a re a  lose their
bright green foliage with the 
approach of colder weather. 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. is getting an early 
start on the pretty but both­
ersome piles of leaves which 
high winds and the advanc­
ing season have deposited on
A new phase pf cadet training 
will be in troduce this year Kel­
owna 903 B Squadron training 
officer T. R. Buchenauer dis­
closed today.
The squadron, the cadet arm 
of the B.C. Dragoons, will com 
mence training Tuesday at the 
Kelowna Armories at 7 p.m.
Training officer Buchenauer 
said subjects to be taught under 
the new program included drill, 
rifle shooting, weapons training, 
first aid and field exercise.
A recruit indoctrination exer­
cise will be held in th e«Mc­
Culloch area this weekend, 
aimed at introducing the pro­
gram to non-cadets,'
The indoctrination exercise 
will be based on survival and
adventure training and any non­
cadet who is interested and 
meets the prerequisites may 
apply for documents to attend 
the exercise.
Transportation, rations and 
equipment are supplied free.
Training officer Buchenauer 
stressed attending .the evercise 
does not obligate anyone to at­
tend any further parades or 
cadet functions.
To attend the exercise re­
cruits are required to be: be­
tween 13 and 16 years old; 
physically fit, have consent of 
parents or guardian, and-not be 
enrolled in another cadet corps.
Non-cadets wishing to take 
part in the indoctrination ex­
ercise must attend Tuesday at 
the armories at 7 p.m.
SEEN and HEARD
V;
Robert MoLellan, an execu­
tive member at S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., in Kdowna; has been 
promoted and transferred to 
Vancouver. T h e  . well-known 
former chamber of comrheirce 
director has worked in the city 
since 1960, His new post in 
Vancouver, lumber production 
manager, begins Sept. 15.
A conple of youngsters; Sat­
urday, proved today’s youth 
are commerc^lly tuned in. 
During a golden wedding an­
niversary .across the street 
from their home, guests were 
told they could park. In the 
driveway, through a previbus 
arrangement with their par­
ents. The parents were, , how­
ever, absent during , the after­
noon, so two of the children 
decided to 'cash in’ on the 
parking problem, by charging 
50 cents per space. All went 
well until the anniversary hosts 
learned about the transactions,
Night temperature^ In the 
Okanagan have recently been 
dropping to uncomfortable lev­
els, and today motorists had a 
chilly sign of this. The, right 
combination of moisture and 
temperature left a coating of 
moisture on c®r windows to  ̂
day for the first time this sea- 
sou. T h e  coating forewarns of 
even chillier things to come.
With most tourists home for 
the year, toe "locals” took good 
advantage of fine late summer 
weather Sunday. Okanagan 
Lake, was crowded with power 
and sail boats and the City Park 
was loaded with cars, although 
the beach wasn’t too busy, At 
Gyro Park a family softball 
game and a large picnic were 
in full swing at mid-afternoon, 
as the sun provided enjoyable 
low 70 degree conditions:
Dr, A. S. Gray, dental con- 
suitant with the Okanagan 
Health Centre, left Sunday for 
the University of Montreal on 
a year-long ^ucation leave of 
absence toward a mastpr’s de­
gree in oral dentistry .from toe 
university’s faculty of dentis­
try.
his lawn. Soon he^ will have 
a great deal of company in 
his labors, as the entire city 
drags out rakes and bushel 
baskets to clear their lawns 
and maintain the high stand­
ards of • Kelowna neighbor­
hoods. (Courier Photo)
Hazard Remains 
In Cooler W oods
Cooler temperatures and in­
creased evening moisture con­
tent has shortened the fire sea­
son day to afternoons only, ac­
cording to local ranger station 
personnel.
T h e  fire hazard period does 
not curtail toe need for extreme 
caution when in, or near wood­
ed areas, and officials of the 
station urge all residents to 
exercise the usual pare with
matches, campfires and cigar­
ettes.
At least three of four fires 
which occurred in the Kelowna 
ranger district during the week­
end were caused by human 
carelessness. One was a spot 
blaze a t the Westbank Indian 
Reserve Saturday, and the 
other occurred near the Sum- 
merland dam near Peachland, 
Both were described as minor.
He Bought His Own Suit 
But Police Seek Merchant
An unidentified Rutland res­
ident became a reluctant used 
clothing purchaser Saturday, 
an ' arrangement that didn’t 
sdit local RCMP at all.,
The man reported a suit 
worth $55 stolen from his car 
parked on the Capri parking 
lot Saturday. Later the isame 
day, he spotted the . suit in a 
local beer parlor and managed 
to buy it back for $12.
However, RCMP were not 
satisfied with this bit of 
wheeling and dealing and are 
searching for the shady mer­
chant.'" '• ' ■ •<;
Policp are also investigating 
the theft of wine from a West 
Avenue home, and a televisiori 
set frOm a Cadder Avenue res­
ident,' '' ‘ ^ '
One person was injured In 
weekend car accident. Frieda 
Woodruff, Kelowna, was treat­
ed at hospital and released. 
She was a passenger in a car 
driven by June Skorberg, Kel­
owna, which went; out of con­
trol at Casorsp and Boyce 
Roads a t , noon Saturday, re­
sulting in, about $50() damage, 
Other traffic accidents were: 
a two-car collision Sunday at 
3 p.ml a t Bernard Avenue and 
Ellis Street, cars driven V by 
William James McEweri and 
David J . Diibk, both of Kel­
owna, with .damage estimated 
at $500;, and a one-car accident 
Sunday at , 4 p.m. on a down­
town parking lot, involving 
Rita Regliti, Kelowna, damage 
estimated at $700. ,
ALARMS FALSE
A quiet weekend was report­
ed by the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade, with two false alarms 
recorded Saturday and Sunday; 
The first call came in at 10:26 
p.m., to Richter Street and 
Lawrence Avenue, and firemen 
answered a similar summons 
to 1125 Richter St., Sunday, at 
7:35 p.m.
RED CROSS
Firefighters were called out 
again today to the Westbank 
garbage dump to quell a blaze 
which consumed about an acre 
of. brush before it was brought 
under control. The fourth fire 
was the result of a broken h i^ -  
tension wire from a felled tree 
Saturday near Okanagan Mis­
sion. The blaze was also de­
scribed as a spot fire, and was 
quickly, extinguished.
The fires bring to a total of 
40 toe number in the Kelowna 
ranger district since toe fire 
season began May 1. There 
were 29 fires reported in the 
area for the corresponding pe­
riod last year.
In the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, fires to date total 852, a t 
a firefighting cost of $1,060,200, 
This compares with 775 blazes, 
at a firefighting cost of $309,- 
600 for the corresponding period 
in 1968.. There were 25 fires re­
ported in the Kamloops district 
during the period ending Fri­
day. ' , .. .
Province-wise, the number of 
fires since toe fire season be­
gan May 1 now stands at 2,240, 
at a firefighting cost of $3,083,- 
700, compared with 1,608 blazes 
at. a firefighting cost of $667,200 
for the same period last year, 
A total of 72 fires occurred in 
toe province during the week 
ending Friday, and 99 were ex­
tinguished at a cost of $150,500. 
Fifty-two fires are still bu"n- 
Ing.'
The British Columbia Forest 
Service says rain in all parts 
of the,province during the latter 
part of the week has "put an 
end to the fire sca.son tempor­
arily,'t with the hazard rating 
for the week ranging from Ipw 
to moderate.'
V A L L E Y  C O L L E C S E
i s t  r a t i o
Registration a t the three- 
centre Okanagan Regional Col­
lege, is below expectations of 
coUege officials, but there are 
still more students .than last 
year and more courses being 
taken.
Richard Ketchum, executive 
assistant to Dr. Roland Grant, 
college principal, said today 
early' indications of registration 
show the total below the 550 
to 600 students expected.
“ We don't have a count at 
this point,. because unlike last 
year the registration was hand­
led through all three centres 
and is still going on,” Mr. Ket- 
chum said..
'We will have a figure for 
the public by the end of next 
week.” ' ' '
Mr. Ketchum said registra­
tion will probably' be "22' to 
25 per cent higher” than last 
year and there are more fuU- 
time students enrolled this 
term.
‘The full-time equivalent, 
the number of students taking 
five full courses, is much 
higher than last year,” he 
stressed.
‘‘On our estimates .we ran 
out the total figure usually 
based on bodies and the real 
test is how many are taking
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High Winds Dropped Pears 
But Apples Looking Good
High, winds caused some dam­
age to pear crops in the Okana- 
gan-Similkameen, but the prei 
dieted good apple crop is pro­
gressing favorably, says the 
B.C. department of agriculture.
An estimated 30 per cent of 
the Anjou pear crop dropped in 
the wake of high winds Aug. 24.
Apple size is good but “var­
iable!’ and apples on injured
New Time 
For Course
Lumber grading and tallying, 
an adult education course sche­
duled for today as part of the 
adult education and recreation 
program, sponsored by. School 
District 23 (Kelowna) will be 
held Wednesday at the Mathe- 
son Elementary School at 7 
p.m. The course was previous­
ly slated a t Kelowna Secondary 
School today at 7:30 p.m.
Sid Gowland, director of the 
adult education program, said 
day school enrolment has had 
such an enthusiastic response, 
extra classes have been added 
today and Wednesday begin­
ning at 4 p.m., in the Ogopogo 
Room of the arena. Extra 
courses in biology and social 
sciences in. Grades U, as well 
as Grade 12 English, have been 
scheduled during the same 
time period Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.
; Casting for the Kelowna 
Little TTieatre fall production 
of The Devil’s Disciple will 
take place today and Tuesday 
night at. the clubhouse on Ber­
tram Street at 7:30 p.m.
The production, scheduled 
for presentation at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Oct. 30 to 
Nov. 1, will be directed by pro- 
fessiopal director Sldpey, Risk 
of Vancouver. The cast calls 
for , approximately 20 main 
characters with opportunities 
for all age brackets , in both 
male and female roles.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEIW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1-32 at 92 11-16 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 3-64 at $2.38 27-64.
Delicious trees are more ad­
vanced th an , the bulk of the 
crop. ■
Color ‘‘could be better” the 
department said but cool wea­
ther before harvest could im­
prove the condition. McIntosh 
apples have reached harvest 
maturity in some districts and 
are expected to be harvested 
soon throughout toe region.
Apricot trees look good as do 
the surviving peach trees. Win­
ter injury to old cherry trees is 
still evident.
The harvest of Aurora, Foch 
and types of Seibel grapes has 
started . in the Oliver ■ Osoyoos 
area and is expected to start 
Wednesday in the Kelowna area.
Grape quality is high this 
year, but vines are not ripening 
as they should.
Final irrigation has been ap­
plied, but birds continue to be 
a menace.
There • is a good demand for 
cucumbers but they are in short 
supply. . Tomato quality, is good 
and although the market was 
oyer-supplied for a few days 
shipments have been resumed. 
T h e r e  is a good supply of mid­
season cabbage and all types of 
peppers but movement of red 
.potatoes has slowed and a good 
supply is stiU available.
Hollowheart has caused con­
siderable damage to Norgold 
and Norland potatoes.
Netted gem harvest will start 
soon,. but fall planted onions 
and Sweet Spanish are almost 
over.
Sweet corn shipments are over 
but local supplies are available 
as well as carrots, pumpkin, 
squash and marrow of which 
there is a good supply.
There is a limited supply of 
egg plant.
SUNNY tixlay and Tuesday, 
except for, cloudy periods both 
afternoons. Is the weathei’ pre­
diction for Kelowna, and dis­
trict. Winds should be light. 
High and low Saturday and Sun- 
day%ere 71 and 41, and 76 and 
45. Low tonight and, high Tues- 
clny should be 48 and 80,
courses . . ., last year wa l i l  
many more part-time studen 
those taking two or three co^ 
ses and this year they are ha 
to find.”
Mr. Ketchum said the lov 
than expected registration , 
lieved some fears college; 
cials had jbefore the semesti 
started. He said registrat 
was "not badly down” but 
centres would not be 
the walls out.-''
The greatest drop in e x ,, 
ed registration yras in VenuL 
with Kelowna centre holdil 
“fairly steady” and Salmi 
Arm centre registering close f  
the expected number.
College officials feel 
students who might otherwij 
have gone to Vernon we 
drawn to Kelowna centre 
cause of the new portalj 
building and the introduct 
of full second year courses.
Registration will contin| 
until the cut-off date Sept, 
and Mr. Ketchum said mo 
students are expected to r^ 
ister.
“ Last year we had a fij 
day registration count son 
where around 350 and by 
time we closed registration 
days later) the count was 4j 
as the percentage was_V qu| 
high among those who car 
in after,” he said.
Mr. Ketchum said the 
could be attributed: to the ea 
registration date. The coUel 
registered Sept. 2 while mq 
universities register later.
Classes started with "orid 
tation lectures” Thursday al 
indications are the new po| 
able college in Kelowna 
function “ just beautifully."
Mr. Ketchum said toe ma 
thing about to e  new structu 
is students appear to fd 
"very conxfortable” in it.
Traffic violations dominalj 
a short judge’s court docket 
day with four convictions ha 
ed down.
WiUiam H. Craze, Kelo\. ̂  
was fined $250 and prohibiti 
from driving for six moni 
after pleading guilty to drivi| 
while impaired.
Fined $200 and prohibited . 
three months was Daniel Ho 
ard Culhane, Summerland, cq 
victed of driving without 
care and attention.
Both were arrested Sunday I 
Harvey Avenue.
Andrew Molnar, Kelowna, -, 
fined $200 for stealing clgarettj 
from a local supermarket.
Fined $75 for failing to yic 
the right-of-way when changil 
lanes was Armande La CassI 
Kelowna, who pleaded gui( 
to toe charge.
SPANAWAY LAKE, Was| 
(CP) — Two Kelowna races 
dominated the 145-cubic-inq 
class in International hy|.rl 
plane racing here Sunday b | 
fore 10,000 spectators.
Mike Bate took first in 
class after winning three heat 
including ' eliminations mail 
necessary by a large tumoJ 
of racers., . 1
Running-mate Ron berricj 
son also of Kelowna, came 1 
second, 'The win boosted Baiel 
lead for the international ciaq 
championships to more thi 
400 points.
TESTS HELD
, Following are the names of 
, city and district youngsters who 
successfully passed various Red 
Cross swim testa at the end of
. A ^ m .  •
The first li.<it are those who 
passed toe Junior examination;
Blaine Aitken, Nancy Alimon- 
ti, Alan Anderson, Stephen An­
derson, Jeanette Ashley, Bonnie 
Atwood.
Cameron Barnes, Nancy Bar­
ker, Ronnie Bartel, Mary Bed­
ford, Donald Bell, Susan Bcrtolo, 
Colleen Bird, • Cynthia Borch, 
Lisa Borch, Sarah BoatoCk, Ron­
ald Bowles, HIckI Brandstetter, 
Stuart Brown, Karen Brummet, 
Terry Brmmei; Laurie Bulato­
vich, Alexandra Bull, Susan 
Burke,
' Anna Chapman, Bev Chap­
man, Michael Clarke, Chrli 
CoUlnson, Karen Craig, Randy 
I k .  Craig, Steve Craig. Bruce Cress- 
well. ,Iane-Marlc Davies, Llane 
Davison, Darren Delcourt, Billy 
DiPnsquale. Keith Dillon, Fred 
Does. Colleen Donnelly, Grace 
Dreher, Gordon Duach, Donald 
Dyer.
Glen Erhardt, Donna Faick, 
Ulndy Falkowaki,. * Bill Fleld- 
.  ^ u se , l.aurei Lee Ford, Mavis 
I ....... JrAFifi— .. TtViaMin...  '
Friesen.
^Coleen Gilhooly. Kevin Glass. 
Gordon Goetz, Deborsh Goy 
l^rraine Goy. Kelly Grant. 
Patty Greenwood, Wendy Green-
\
wood, Scott Grctzlnger, Patricia 
Hazcll, Lori Helnke, Lori Hick­
son, Richard Hoeschle, Wade 
Harding, Allan Hawkins, Sharon 
Holland, Celeste Hromck, Celia 
Hroinek, Debra Hutton. Donald 
.Tscobson, Janice Jaud, Susati 
Jeffrey, Connie Jorsvlk.
Kurt Kardcl. Ester Kelbcrt, 
Karen Kellough, Lance Kel- 
lough, Steve Kelly, Merlin Klaa- 
sen,  ̂ Cathy Knights, Derek 
Knights, Sandy Lynn Knorr', 
Doup Kroaker. Qcrald Kroakcr, 
Jim Krahn. Donna Kuhn. Heidc 
Kwlatkowskl,
Wendy l.4insdowhh, Gerhard 
Lcchncr, Robert Lilwrlon, Tra- 
ccc Little, Ian lAoyd, Peter 
Loretto.
I.esllc Maim, Patti Morlatt, 
David Marjoribanks, Maureen 
Maslenki, I,aurie Matwychuk, 
Grant McBride, Kim McBride, 
Wajme McBride. Lyle McCIcl- 
land, John McCormick, Rodney 
McEachern. Brenda McElroy. 
Donna Jean McIntyre, Janet 
Lynn McIntyre, Gordon McRae. 
Kelly Mcckling, Kim Mllnes. 
Patricia Miller, Elizabeth Mohr, 
Brian Mosey, Peter Montelth, 
Mike Morrow, Jack Moxness, 
Debra Murtagh, Colleen.Mushta. 
CnH**” Karen Nelson,
i David Pavlik, aielly  Ph'lpiHi, 
U ura  Pomrenke, Corhqr Ponech, 
David Ponech, Fred Ponech, 
Remhard Ponto. David Po;k>- 
yich, Margot Prldham, Carol
Que.ssy, Elaine Quessy.
Monica Reichert, ,Lesley Reid, 
Patty Rennlck, Teresa Revey- 
rand, Cathy Risso, Monica Rist, 
Sandra Rupp, Dixie Sanbrooks, 
Karen Scales, Glen Schaefer, 
Carol SchnuiT, Alex Sherrln, Ed 
Shiitshck, Bernle S(ngbeH, Dale 
Slsmcy, Sharon Smith, Gayle 
Snowsell, Lpri Spall, Jay Stew- 
ort; David Strachan, Debbie 
Stradingor, Linda Stober, Peggy 
Sullivan, Ruth Suschynski,
Bruce Tliomson, Cindy, Tliom- 
Bon, Diana .Thomson, ,Debbie 
TIsher, Glen Trlthardt, Shari- 
l.ynn Upsdoll, Shelley Vander- 
Hock, Marjorie Vint, Chris Vos, 
Yucrgan Woltcr, Fronk Wlerlng, 
Poul Welder, Mick Wood, Sandra 
Wood, Shirley Yeoman,
The following youngsters pass­
ed the lnterm<^iato cxamina-i 
tion, held Aug. 21 at the Aqua­
tic: '
Margaret Adams. Susan Alex­
ander, Liiula Atwood.
^ Linda Bnkcr, Peggy Barker, 
Ruth Barker, Diane Bartel, Bar­
ham Bertolo. Arlettc Bird. Kelly 
Blair, Gary Blanke, Guy Blanke, 
Graham Borch. Deldre Buckley. 
Marcia Bulatovich. Sherrie Bul­
lock, Blair Chapman, Cathy 
a a rk c . David Clarke. Hugo 
.Cookson——.Hcacl.—i-iCyiiicksliank’f' 
panna Delcourt, Jeanle Dendy, 
Joan Doerdsen, Cheryl Donncl- 
ly. Elvtra Dueek, Erland Dueck, 
Ingelore Dueck, Brian Diisch,
'Twyla Ehrsdt, Bill Gale, 
Douglas Goerzen, Karen Grant,
Debbie Graumann, Pat8y Gray, 
Owen Green, Peggy Grcenstock, 
Tomlo Ann Harding, Nancy 
Harris, Eileen Haryey, Susan 
Holland, Michael Holmes, Mi­
chael Hoogbruln, Carol Hoycr, 
Fronk Hultcma, Wade Hutton.
Ronald Jameson, Leanne Kol- 
lough, Beverley Kelly, Chris 
Larsen, Ion Lcltch, Kelly Link, 
David Llpko, Linda Llpko, Brent 
Little.
Gary Marlalt, Sheila Marshall, 
Mike Maslenki, Paul Maslenki, 
Mark McBride, Nancy McClci- 
Ian, Winifred McCormick, Brpee 
McIntyre, Rick Morvyn, Kath­
ryn Mohr, Greg Nnito, Wendy 
Nalto, Don Nelson, Wnyno Nel- 
fion, Mamie Parton, Knrep Per­
son, Lynne Pomrenke, ' Mike 
Poppvloh.
Shellagh Rclgh, Robek Rol>- 
ertshaw, David IlobinBon, Mary 
Rocloffs, Christine Rudkin, Ger­
ald Rupp. Slevcn Rupp, Rhonda 
Ryder, Shelley Sslloum, DavVl 
Snwchuk. John Schaefet, Harold 
Schucler, Judy Schnurr, Paul 
Suluch, Kay Simpson, Paul 
Smllie, Coleiie Sorenson, Jenni­
fer Spoil. Eric Snowdon, Kerry 
Lynn Stewart, Doris Stiierle,
B a r b a r a  Taylor. Sandra 
Thompsrmr“Margor-Thomptnn7 
Trudy Thor, Karen Tishcr, Jane 
Wace, Kathy Wager, Brian Wall, 
Oprdon Wall, Karen W len^rg, 
Barbarg Wood. Tom Wood, Su- 
san .Wort. Debbie Zimmerman.
Ih e ie  youngstora passed the
penior Red Croijs tcBlS!
Sharon Anderson, Brian A.sh- 
ley, Carol Bcrtolo. Jeanne Ber­
tolo, Kerry Bootle, r-Marllyn 
Clarke, Nancy Clarke, Shelley 
Coolson, Debbie Delcourt, Tim 
Dowlor.
Karen Eldrldge, AnUh Kver- 
ston, Bonnie Everston, Linda 
Everston, Bradley Fox, Patricia 
Galbraith, , Angle Genovese, 
Gary Grant, Harold Heymlng, 
Brian n in e , Andrew Holmes,
Ron Kotntoff, Judy Kirk, Judy 
Larson, Robert Martin, Heather 
Morgan, Ian Moss, Judy Polack, 
Pat Ponirh, Bob Popovich, 
I.x)ul8e Reveyrand, Nancy Rob­
inson,
Gai’y Slluch, Wayne Stewart, 
Bryan Thor, Jim Truss, Joanna 
VanLaag, Gcby Wager, Marlon 
Wahl, Mttureen WernIcK.
Successfully passing their sur­
vival swimming testa were these 
youhgstcrs:
Nancy Barker, Barbara Ber­
tolo, Kerry Bootle, Tim Dowicr, 
Terry Eldiigc, Twyla Erhardt, 
Angie Genovese, Morris Opy.
Kevin Harding, Tcmle Ann 
Harding, Harold Heymlng, Brian 
Hine, Michael Hoogbruln, Bill 
Lane. Ian I.eltch, Brent IJttle,
Winifred McCormick, Donald 
Mann, Terry Mann, Robert Mar­
tin, Patty Morrow, Bruce Mor-J 
ton, Peter Person, ■ Louise 
Reveyrand. Greg Salloum. Har­
old Schueler, Bryan Tboi, Ann 
"\
Warner, Karon Wlcnberg, Rob­
bie Williams, Tom Wood,
Tlic following ypungslcra were 
successful in passing the Inter­
mediate royal life saving exam 
at the Kelowna Aquatic Aug. 22:
Beverley Anderson, Terry El­
drldge, Garth Lloyd, Kevin Mc­
Intosh, Richard Powell, Mark 
Williams, Angijs Wood.
The following youngsters pass­
ed the bronze medallion exam 
held at the Aquatic;
Ann Bllsland, Bruce Clarke,- 
Brenda Dukolow, Pat Lemire, 
Barb Moisey, David Robson, 
Daryl Schlmpf, Carole Thomp­
son, Jeanette Thompson, \Ian 
Tostenson, Cynthia Vaughn, 
Craig Wagslaff, Bill Welder, 
Sylvia Wlcnberg, Robert Wil­
liams. ' ;
Tlic following people success­
fully completed the award of 
merit requirements at the Aqua-
tic: , '
Beverley Bohren, Robert Col- 
llnson, ,Dnwn Elsdon, David 
Jones, Gary Lipsett, Ronald 
Mohr, J o a n , Morion, Valerie 
Paul,
 ̂ In the adult swim elasies the 
following people successfully
Pre-beginner R ^  Cross: Do- 
rew  Fugaaon, Shelia Estephan, 
DebW Francklnl.
‘Ikginner Red Cross; Oertnide 
Mofschko, Helen Reimer, Pat- 
rlna WOUams. '
Junior Rod Cross: Candace 
Apdersoh, Linda L'Arrivee, Shir­
ley Rolmcr, Arthur Rclmcr, 
Janoi VanderHook; Susan Wil­
liams, I^rralno Winget.
Intermediate Red Cross: Le­
ona Hickson, Colleen Leicester.




The following children passed 
Uic prc-beglnner Red Cross test 
at the conclusion of session four: 
Brian April, Nell Ball, Shel­
don Belcher, Heather Bell, Ron­
ald Braan, Lloyd Bucharest, 
Laurie Baxter, (Jaitl Cameron, 
Frank Cole, Mila Cotic, AInnahh 
Cousins, Kelvin Drought, |jor- 
ralne Duff, i  
Sheila. Estephan. Gary Fetcr- 
chpk, I/)rne Fcterchuk, Doreen 
Fiirgason, Doug Furgason, Ron 
Furgason,, Michael i. Grogorls,' 
Jackie Holland; Ix)ri)a Holland, 
Marie Holland, Dcrnird Hollc- 
meyer, Russpl Ingicton, Daryl 
Johnson, Dwayne Johnson, Alas- 
dalr Kaye, Robin Luine, Randy 
Loskl, 'Tommy l/>skl, Hestber 
Malcolm, Ian MarJorjlMnks, 
JamlwJtowihalfICenna Marabal, 
Jena Madsen, Sharon Mike.
Larry Neilson, ParlePh Nichol­
son, Cindy Reiter, Btevw) Roth, 
Mark Rothmann, Danny Rydw, 
Dorthea Scholl. Cary Schraedtr, 
Ken Schraeder, Eric Schrofder, 
Kevin Schumnker, Kanm Sing-
boll, Denyso Smith, Veriioil 
Smith, Wnyno Smith, Mavd 
Sorensen, Brent Stewor, Sherri 
Lee Stone, Kent Strachan.
Stewart Tliomson, DandrI 
Wall, Rhonda Wells, ' . Lind 
Welleby, Laurie Wilson, Janett 
Wolff, Peter Zchroff.
The following youngsters past 
ed the beginners Red Cross tci 
at the completion of sessic 
four: . ,
Laurie Baver, Kevin BlocliamI 
Laird Blodinm, D'arcy Cara 
gala, Patty Chornbcrland, Gayll 
Chapman, ; Virginia Chase 
Laurie Cyr, Card Cyr, Tlmml 
Cyr, Howard Duff. Rene Rata 
van, Laura Lee Field, Valerlij 
Found.
Philippa Kaye, Dennis Koenig 
Kirby Knorr, Connie Krisslef 
Dkvld Large, Janice Lelcestc 
David Lldster, Kenny LidstOi 
Shannon Lldster,Michael Modll 
Shawn Modlll, Margaret Mad 
sen, Susan Mage], Darnel 
Maler, Karen McDowall, Br id 
McKentiC) l*n McKenzie, Terri 
McKinnon, Loll MUke, Mture 
Moore, Raymond Moore.
Doris Neilson, Brian Nike ^ ---
Valerie Streader, Cindy Sulul 
van, UaiBje . Tomasto), U u i  ’
Wahl. Itesi WaMnm, B ait—, 
W e ^ .  Michael Whlfers, Uur< 
Donna Wllstm; Dli
Withers.
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E U m C E
h i s  N o t  K e l o w n a  s  Y e a r  
o u t h e r n  P a p e r
This just hasn’t been Kelowna’s 
beafr This conunent-was.made by the 
renticton Herald, which went on to 
ibstantiate its statement in these 
vords:
^First the grandstand and adjoining 
implex whieh provided the headquar- 
era for much of the annual regatta 
)u m ^  to the ground and threw offi> 
‘ Is into a frenzy of six weeks’ plan- 
ling to come up with alternatives and 
^tage the aquatic show.
‘Oto the opening day of the show a 
let aircraft broke the sound barrier 
ind as a result also broke the store­
front windpws in almost every store 
section of the main
ir o
In an eigln-block 
business area:' Damage was estimated
i t  $250,000.
‘‘Then a grandstand collap<'ed 
bunging spectators into the waters of 
ikanagan Lake along with regatta 
ipetitors.
“The latest set-back was: the ap- ’ 
sarance of the Kelowna float in the 
Pacific National Exhibition parade on 
lie weekend without any representa- 
^on of the city’s royalty, the Lady of 
le Lake, or of the Okanagan Simil- 
tameen Tourist Association wbich 
sored the float’s appearance with 
lancial assistance from the provincial 
government.
-Crossed communications or bun­
gled planning had put the Lady of the 
Lake in another parade on the day of 
the PNE' parade which: was estimated 
to have been witnessed by more than 
half a million people. Television view­
ers were told the names of Kelowna’s 
royal party who were supposed to be 
on the float but they saw only the 
driver of the float’s truck, wearing a 
regatta hat, walking beside the entry.
“In the same parade were floats 
entered by the cities of Vernon and 
Penticton and the entire costs of these 
entries were borne by the respective 
communities without OSTA or provin­
cial government aid althou^, with 
Kelowna, they are the largest finan­
cial backers of the tourist association.
“That Penticton’s entry^ bearing 
Queen Val Vedette and her princesses, 
was awarded first prize in the “com­
munities’’ section of the parade is a 
credit to the float designer, Mrs. Phil 
Locke, and to the many volunteers 
who contributed to its constniction-r- 
as well as to the community spirit 
which backed its presitgious entry into 
the biggest parade in B.C,
“ As for Kelowna-r-well, as we said, 
this year just isn’t Kelowna’s year.”
And our southern contemporary 
might also have added that it was not 
F<*lownn’s year to have an attractive 
float, either.
I n c r e a s e  C o o l i n g
Two key sets of figures suggest—  
Ibeit rather mildly—that some mod- 
ation of cost increase may be in the 
laldng. The Financial Post com- 
lents.
In first-half 1969, • Ganada-wide 
kourly earnings in building construc- 
^on trades averaged 8.9 per cent high-
than a year earlier. This increase 
iras up from 7.9 per cent a year be- 
but down from 10.8 per cent of 
rly 1967 and the 9.9 per cent of 
|arly 1966.
The second set of key figures shows 
lat in  all collective agreements cover- 
Jg iOO employees or more— t̂he big- 
sr companies—basic wage settle- 
lents edged down from ai' 8.5 per 
lent year-to-year rise in the third 
|uarter of last year to 7.2 per cent in 
le opening months of 1969.
The Financial Post goes onto say
O W
(Victoria Times)
Reports of the international confer­
ence on education of peoples in the 
ar north, held recently in Montreal/ 
kas apparently produced among dele­
gates from different nations argeneral 
jppreciation of the need for improve- 
tent. . .
Representatives from Canada, the 
Jnited States, the Soviet Union, Swe­
den, Denmark, Norway and Finland 
|ound some common ground—mainly 
ladequacies in the programs now 
bursued. But the significant willing- 
jiess of the respective representatives 
correct mistakes and benefit from 
kach other’s experience gave the gath­
ering a positive attitude.
The major problem disclosed was 
lat of retaining for the , northern 
eople the traditions ̂ nd cultures na­
ive to them while providing an edu- 
|;ation to equip them for survival in 
le world of today. Their environment
that much more significant for future 
treiids in labor-management bargain­
ing is the question whether the econ­
omy is throttling down from its infla­
tionary pace of late last year and early 
this year. And on this front the news 
indicates slowdown. Preliminary evi­
dence for the second quarter of 1969 
suggests, for instance, that residential 
construction has dropped from its 
abnormally high levels of the first 
quarter.
Industrial construction appears to 
have leveled off for the time being. 
Car sales and retail sales in gener^ 
give every indication of having peak­
ed during the second quarter. The 
Financial Post comments, that if pro­
tracted tight money and balanced bud­
gets are, in fact, slowing things down, 
then look later this year for a cooling 
in the current overheated price in­
dexes.
S o l u t i o n
has been changed by economic devel­
opment in the north. Assimilation at­
tempted by the United States has not 
been successful in Alaska where most 
Eskimos and Indians live in conditions 
marked by appallingly low incomes 
and standards pf living as well as ‘k 
virtual absence of opportunity. In the 
Arctic, a Canadian delegate said, the 
dominant white society has tended to 
alienate the Eskimo socially and cul­
turally, and in consequence his appre­
ciation of the formal education known 
to most Canadians is limited,
No immediate remedies evglved 
from the conference. But the inter­
national approach, and the basic rec­
ognition that there are answers to the 
problem and that they can be found, 
provide a good starting point for ac­
tion on this northern facet of a situa­
tion that faces millions of human be­
ings in transitional areas around the 
globe.
B y g o n e
(F ro m  C ourier F iles )
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 19S9
The Salvation Army Mount, Plcosant 
land performed here Saturday last to 
Blp the local unit observe the 40th an- 
klveraary of the Kelowna organization, 
he anniversary service on Sunday was 
londucted by Commissioner and Mrs. 
rypllffe Booth. Capt. W, l.ealle and his 
larborllght String Band also partlcipift-
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept, 1019
Kelowna Rotarlans won their annual 
^tec'Club bowling matches with Pcntlc- 
The two Keldwna rinks both won 
lieir games in this week’s play at the 
Dthem city, The previous week the 
latch stood all square after play at the 
Cclowna greens. Qn Griffith’s rink were 
Hubbard. W. Lloyd-dones and G. A.
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McKay, and Harry Blakeboro’s rink In- 
vludcd W. B. IluKhca-Games, .lim 
Campbell and Bob Whlllis.
3(1 YEARS AGO 
Sfpt. 19,19
The Ladies Avtxillary lo the Aquntir 
Club was thanked , by Miss .Tennie An­
derson, the vice-president, who was in 
the chair at the final meeting, for their 
co-operation during the past season. The 
Club has a balance of $122 oh hand, be­
side $150 put aside In a special fund for 
the now diving slaivl.
40 YEARS AGO 
,8ept. 1929
At the EmpresfT Mon, And Tuc.v— 
Wm. Pox presents ‘Tour Sons,'' and 
Pathe , Review; Wed. and Thurs,—Alice 
White In "Broadway Babies” ; Fri. and 
Sat.—Milton Sills and Dorothy Macknil 
In "His Captive Woman,"
M YEARS AGO 
Rept. 1919
Major C, R. R, Daln, M.C,, returned 
to the Weitside after an abieiice of over 
four years In Euroi*. Me Joined the 
Royal Engineers and went lo France in 
.lanuary 1918 as a 2nd Lt., and was si 
the Battles of the Somme, Arras, Third 
battle of Ypres and at Paaschendaele.
M TEARS AGO 
Sept, I9«9
Kelowna won the Roiwr Cup after 
eight years of effort on the part of local 
polo enthusiasts. The Cup, held pre-
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. STONEWALL, Tex. (AP) -  If 
you are a tourist on Rand Road, 
1 outside the LBJ Ranch, don’t 
expect to see Lyndon B. John­
son on the front porch just sit­
ting and rocking.
But if you’re in the right 
place at the right time in this 
central Texas village you may 
see a tall, smiling, sunburned 
man in sports shirt and slacks 
stride out of the Stonewall Cafe 
with a supply of take-home 
barbecued beef.
T h a t ’s the former United 
States president doing one of 
the domestic' chores he enjoys 
as a private citizen in retire­
ment.
Since leaving office Jan. 20, 
Johnson has been living quietly 
on his LBJ Ranch, 65 miles, 
west of Austin.
Ris neighbors in this rugged 
hill country do not consider hiin 
a recluse, although he has let 
them know he wants his new 
privacy respected.
Trim and relaxed, 61 this last 
Aug. 27, Johnson shows up at 
practically every local festival 
or celebration.
' He shakes hands freely every 
Sunday at one of the area 
churches. He regularly checks; 
the sale of LBJ books at local 
souvenir shops. He checks ac-. 
tivities at nearby LBJ State 
Park, the LBJ birthplace and 
the LBJ boyhood home.
“He’s doing just what he said 
he was going to do,” says 
G e 0 r g e Christian, Johnson's 
press secretary, who now is an 
Austin public relations man. 
“ He’s happy as he can be. He’s 
reading and writing and spend­
ing most of his time at the 
ranch . . .  There’s no personali­
ty change, no sour apples.”
“I’m having a ball,’’ -Mrs. 
Johnson told a friend at an Aus­
tin social gathering. "There are 
no big responsibilities and no 
pressing needs.”
However, after seven months 
of voluntary retirement, John­
son obviously is sensitive on two 
points-^second-hand r e p  o r  t  s 
that he spends his time pouting 
and brooding about past glories, 
and unverified accounts of bad 
health.
“Any reports of his being in 
bad health are totally un­
founded,” said Tom Johnson, 
the former president’s adminis­
trative aide, after a series of ru­
mors recently of a Johnson ill- 
. ness.,
. Johnson’s last formal press 
conference was Jan. 22 a t'th e  
ranch. '
IT HURTS GOOD
Asked if he would miss presi­
dential power,’ he replied: “But 
I want to miss it—it hurts 
good.”
“Let me alone . . . I’m just a 
private citizen now,” he said 
the next day.
Since then he has refused to 
grant interviews or even answer 
written questions. Several times 
he has had chats with reporters 
he has known well in the past, 
but each time he . as carefully 
specified his remarks are off 
the record.
Johnson has made few sched­
uled public appearances since 
returning to Texas—to Cape. 
Kennedy, to attend the funeral 
of former president Dwight Ei­
senhower and to Rochester.
' Minn., to become a director of 
the Mayo Clinic, a $2,000-a-year 
post to which he was appointed 
after leaving office.
“The former president feels 
that he is a private citzen now 
and his travel plans are of no 
public concern, unless he is 
making a public appearance,” 
an aide explained.
The former president keeps 
up with national and internation-j 
al happenings, but, there has 
been no indication 50 far he 
plans to. take an active part in
TQ YOUR GOOD HEALTH
This Baby Screams 
At Her Own Shadow
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear.Dr.Thosteson:
My 21-month-old daughter has 
ju.st discovered that she has a 
shadow and is terrified. My hu.s- 
band and I tried to explain that 
everyone has one, even her 
puppy, but she still thinks it is 
going to hurt her. ,
She will not walk. She just 
stands and quivers all over. She 
just noticed , it last night and 
strirtod pcreamlng.—Mrs. J.C, , 
' There’s no accounting for the 
odd notions that pop into child­
ren’s minds. I have no ready 
answer for this one, although I 
suspect the trouble will bo over 
by the time you r^nd this.
It’s not easy to "explain'^ 
things to a child so young, but 
you can make light of the pro­




About two weeks ago I was 
travelling to Vancouver by car 
unit iilxiul 25 miles. tlilH si<le of 
lloiie I decided'lo park for a 
little relaxation and a leisurely 
smoke. I noticed a gully at the, 
side of the pavement where the 
gravel shoulders are. This cut- 
away of the gravel by water, I 
presume, wos 20 feet long, five 
inches deep and nlwul fjvo Inch­
es wide.
In my opinion this would t)e a 
death trap for a driver travelling 
at 50 miles per hour and stray­
ing even tMth fine wheel from 
the pavement for an instant, 
Just a few (lavs ago .1 under* 
stand a woman ^^as kilhd about 
20 miles front impc, Tnere may 
he « relation between the fault 
in the road and the accideni and 
1 say If highways are built (or 
vehicles travelling al 60 miles 
per hour they, should be kept 
safe for that speed.
tentional pun.) Make' a game of 
creating shadows on the wall 
/with your hands. . ■
Or divert the youngster’s at- 
’ tentlon to something else. Ar­
guing too much that even the 
puppy has a shadow may only 
fix the shadow-fear in h e r ,mind.
If you croon well, you might 
try singing “Me and My Shad-
OW ,”  ^ '
But also keep In mind that 
discovering one’s shadow is 
something that children are 
bound to do spmetime. Fear 
' isn’t often the response. Usual­
ly It’s more like the rhyme that 
Robert Loitis Stevenson wrote:
, I have a little shadow
That goes In and out with me
And what can be the use of 
■ him
Is more than I can see,
Dear Dr. .Tliostcson: I have a 
problem with neighbors drain- 
ing liquid waste from a cesspool 
to my front lawn. Can a strep' 
or,staph germ l)o carried In the 
air frorn this? ' '
Both my husband and I have 
been troubled with strep Infec­
tion for in'onihs. Caii a prepared 
solution bo l)ought lo counteract 
the germs on my lawn,—V.W.M,
Many germs besides the two 
gi;oups you mentioned can be 
earried in such droinage, Pos­
sibly not “carried through the 
nir,” these germs can spread 
via seepage of ground water, 
Im! picked up on shoesi or a lawn 
mower, or grass cuttings, or In 
many ways;
There If no way, to treat your 
' lawn: the problem Is one of 
basic public health, and 1 ad­
vise you to report It to the 
health department without fur­
ther delay. ' ' '
Dear I)i Thosirson:, Mow 
does « physician ricicrmmc 
whether edema (swelling 1 \rtf 
the legs is duo to heart pr kid­
ney disease or to another 
cause?—Mrs, M.P.
either state or natipnal politics, 
a t least to the extMt he has in 
the past.
President Nixon told his news 
conference June ID that Johnson 
is “regularly briefed” by top 
level security and economic ad­
visers. Nixon said those brief­
ings “have provided an occasion, 
for him to give his ideas to us. 
He has been very helpful in 
terms of advice and I think he 
will be more helpful in the fu­
ture.”
The task of retelling the story 
of the Johnson administration 
occupies most of -the former 
president’s time.There is^a 1970 
deadline for the first part of an 
expected three-volume memoir.
“He likes to dictate when he 
thinks of something he wants to 
make part of history,” said a 
Johnson spokesman, “and this 
can happen at almost any time 
or place.”
To back up Johnson’s memo­
ries and personal notes, his files 
contain alx>ut 22,000,000 pages of 
documents accumulated during 
his 38 years of political life and 
about 250,000 photographic neg­
atives. ■.
Before he left Washington, 
there, were announcements that 
Johnson planned to 'lecture at 
Rice University in Houston and 
at the LBJ School of Public Af­
fairs, which is part of the Uni­
versity of Texas along with 
LBJ Library. However, Johnson 
later exercised an option on the 
Rice lectures and postponed 
them until this fall, at the ear­
liest. ■
The completed LBJ Library 
will contain a special suite of of- 
ices for Johnson, including a 
reolica of the Oval Room in the , 
White House where he worked 
for five years as president.
The Johnsons show no indica-  ̂
tions of living any other place 
than the ranch on, the Peder- 
nales, but they also own several 
choice residential lots in West 
Austin. There also is a spacious 
a p a r t m e n  t atop the Austin 
building that houses Mrs. John­
son’s radio and television, pro- 
, perties, and there is a cottage 
on Lake - LBJ about 3 0 miles 
north of Johnson City.
And there is seldom a trip to 
Austin that does not include a 
visit to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Nugent to see' the 
Johnson’s daughter, Luci, and 
grandson, Lyn. Nugent Is an ex­
ecutive at Mrs; J o h n s o n ' ?  
KTBC-TV,
The oth6r daughter, Lynda, 
and granddaughter, Lucinda, 
now live in Alexandria, Va., 
where tnarine Maj. Charles 
Robb Is assigned to the defence 
department.' 1
S e v e r a l  Johnson acquain­
tances have recalled a story 
that he told frequently In earlier 
political campaigns and homo 
town gatherings to , show tho 
feelings of the Johnsons (or tho 
hill country area, „ ■
The former president’s father,
Sam Johnson, was in hospital ii] 
Austin but wanted to g[o to John­
son City. According to the story, 
the father told the son:
"G ot my pdlils, sop, I want to
By BOB BOWMAN
Britain won Canada from 
lYance on Sept. 8, 1760, when 
Montreal capitulated. However, 
the transfer of ovroership did 
not become legally effective un­
til the Treaty of Paris was 
signed in 1763. In the interim 
there were some French who 
hoped that, what had been lost. 
■#<m~the battlefields might be re­
gained at the peace table, W  
France made little effort to get 
Canada back. On the contrary ' 
Voltaire gave a great dinner to 
celebrate “the deliverance of 
France from a vast stretch, of 
■frozen , country". Madame la 
Pompadour, the most influential 
figure.d_n-the^court;-said‘“Now" 
the King can sleep” .
A few years later some Bri­
tish statesmen expressed some­
what similar 'views, and would 
have been happy to give Can­
ada, to the U.S. Canada: was 
something like the man who 
said he was claimed by two 
cities: Sydney and Victoria. 
Sydney c la im ^  he came from 
Victoria and Victoria claimed 
that he came from Sydney!
In the spring of 1760 General 
Levis made a gallant effort to 
recapture .'Quebec and defeated 
General Murray at the vicious 
battle .of Sainte-Foy. However, 
Murray was able to withdraw 
his troops inside Quebec, hold 
on until the Royal Navy arriv­
ed, and Levis was fo rc ^  to re- 
treat. ;
There was no hope for Mon­
treal after that. General Am­
herst mobilized three armies to 
attack the city from three dif­
ferent directions and they were 
welcomed by many of the habi­
tants as they advanced. M o n ^ ^  
treal was surrounded on tha 
evening o f . Sept. 6, and Gov- 
em ir 'Vaudreuil capitulated the- 
foUowing day. .
Levis and Murray had great 
respect for each other although 
the siege of Quebec had been 
long and bloody. Murray ar­
ranged to have Levis returned 
to France with all possible 
honor.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 8:
1535—Cartier reached Island of 
Orleans on second voyage 
1619—Jens Munck expedition ar­
rived at Churchill River,
- . '  Hudson Bay ~
1763—King George HI issued - 
proclamation urging; a l l  
French citizens to remain la 
Canada
1786—More than 500 Scottish 
immigrants from Loch Ne­
vis arrived a t Quebec after 
70 day voyage
1816—“Frontenac”  was first 
Canadian steamer launched y .| 
on Lake Ontario 'IgA
1864—Charlottetown eenferenee 
. : . ended '
1883—Western wheat crops luf- 
, fered severe blight 
1910—Hague Tribunal defined 
U.S. fishing rights .In Cana­
dian waters
1927-Prince of W a l e s  and 
Prince George returned to 
Britain after Canadian tour 
, 1952—CPR L i n e r  “Pripcess 
Kathleen” ran aground and 
sank off Lena Point, Alaska, 
but passengers and crew 
were saved
1958^World power conference 
opened at Montreal.




Politics is a relentless task­
master and a cruel mistress. 
Yesterday's hero can become 
today’s goat; and today’s loyal 
and industrious servant may be 
tossed onto the garbage dump 
tomorrow. Even England’s not­
orious bluebeard, King Henry 
VIII, was not more coldly cal­
culating towards his favorites; 
and today we see in Quebec a 
sad example of a political party 
being as heartless as Marrying 
Hal.
Little more than a decade ago, 
Jean.Lesage was minister of 
northern affairs and national 
resources in the St. Laurent 
government at Ottawa. Aged 45, 
he was the baby of the cabinet. 
With 12 years’ parliamentary 
experience behind him, includ­
ing four as a minister, he was 
being widely discussed as the 
next-but-one leader of the Lib­
eral party and, subject to the 
whim of the voters, as prime 
minister of Canada. Young, 
good-looking, able, talented and 
fluently bilingual, the future 
seemed to be'his private bed of 
roses.
BLOWN BY STORM
Then within a period of a few 
months, his whole picture was 
changed by external influences. 
John Diefenbaker swept the Lib­
erals out of power; St. Laurent 
resigned and , Le.«iter Pearson 
was chosen leader in his place;
, in a second election, the Liberal 
strength in the House of Com­
mons was cut to 49 MPs. Only 
five former cabinet ministers 
survived the Diefenbaker sweep; 
Pearson himself, •"Paul Martin, 
Lionel Chevricr, Jack Pickers- 
gill and ,lean Lesage, Those 
were the hard core relied upon 
to fight a long uphill battle 
against Diefenbaker. . . '
But then suddenly the faceless 
men in the Liberal backrobms 
had to find ,a new leader for 
their party in Quebec, to perp 
form the thankless task of lead­
ing the tiny Liberal opposition 
of 20 MLAb In the legislatuTe 
against the spemingly invincible 
phalanx of 72 Union Nationnle 
MLAs led by the powerful 
Maurice DuplessLs, '
Sensing Jhnt the party cause 
in Ottawa wan eclipsed for 
years to come anyway, tho 
choice ns new Quebec lender 
fell on Jean Lesnge,
A
was most distasteful to Quebea 
in certain cost-sharing programs 
and welfare measures, and it 
became a major factor in the 
disenchantment of Quebec vot­
ers with the Lesage govern­
ment.
Thus thp Liberal premier of 
Quebec found his position weak­
ened by the policies of the Lib­
eral prime minister of Canada; 
The consequence was that he 
went down to defeat in the pro­
vincial election of 1966.
Now, seeking . electoral re­
venge, the Quebec Liberals want- 
a new leader. The Marrying 
Hals of Jean Lesage’s party 




EDMONTON (CP) — An Al- 
berta specialist says there are 
25,000,000 to 50,000,000' acres' of v 
undeveloped potential rangeland 
in Western Canada north of 52 
degrees latitude.
The 52nd parallel runs ap­
proximately through Red Deer, 
Alta., S a s k a 10 o n and Swan 
River, Man.
Dr. H, G. Vaartnou of the Al­
berta department of agricultura 
says the key to development of 
this potentiar range for cattla 
and other livestock production, 
could be the, cultivation of na­
tive northern grasses, already 
adapted to northern growing 
conditions, ‘
Most grasses planted in th« 
northwestern part of Canada 
now, he says, are non-nallve 
Boecle.s which are good for i  
short-term hay or pasture land 
but lack the longevity required 
for permanent rangeland.
' D r., Vaartnou says northern; 
grasses that would be suitable 
for Dcrmnnent rangqs Include 
slender whealgrass, meadow 
f o x  t a l l ,  Kentucky blu^grass, 
rough fescue, hairy wild rye 
and red canary grass,
He says a number of these 
species are resistant to snow 
moulds and fungus diseases,' 
both p r e V n 1 e n t in northern 
areas,
t
Then, within the space of one
........... ,■ Wnnu) the whole picture changed
go home where the pcbple kno^ miraculously, Maurice .Duples- 
when you’re sick and care when suddenly; w i t h i n
you die,” . . .  months, his yoiing and even
’ ' more formidable successor,
Paul Snuve, also died,. Then 
Lesnge's skilful and effective 
, work, In furthering Tlie Quiet 
Revpliillon within Quebec and 
tn cormllng its forces paid off: 
he triumphed In a provincial 
election afid became Quebec’s 
prime mliilflier, I|i* was , fillll 
even yoiinifer than the age at 
which, eight years later, Pierre 
Trudeau was to be hailed as the 
young deliverer when he bc- 
eame prime minister of Canada,,
OTTAWA STRIKES AGAIN
The star of Jonh Ijciiago wa« 
again, and unexpectedly, in the 
ascendant. Again talk wna 
hertrddhot he would be chosen 
,is  federal leader.vby tho LI,l>er̂  . 
als, and rise to prime min­
ister of Canada, ,
But wilhlii three years yet 
snothcr. external factor worked 
against him. The federal Lib­
erals won office nl Ottawa, and 
, soon adopted a strongly fcdoi al- 
isl.and centralirlng stance. This 
thwarted the old and sidl con­
tinuing and Indeed legitimate 
desires of Ixis Qiiebecols to be 
masters In their own house, al
TODAY IN HISTORY
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS 
Septs, 1969 . . . —
Harvard Unlvcr»ll.v was 
founded 333 yoiii'B ago liKta.v 
- i n  IGSD'^when tho British 
North American colony of 
Massachusetts' voted tp set 
up a college, II look Its 
name in 1639 from a local 
Puritan minister who be­
queathed his library and 
half his fortune to the new 
college the preceding year. 
The first class graduated In 
1612 and Harvard’s history 
rims unbroken since then. 
The epllege's second Inilld-' 
log, built in IMO, was for. In- 
dl.iii education ,!nnd a trans­
lation of the Bible In an In­
dian language is thought In 




Second World War ‘ 
Tw’eptv-five years ago to-*iw A ..... ■ ■ "  ............ accidents on the roads are ................................  , nnirr  m inn r  nmi r, oi
Itlfd th« ulo tor r^publlcitlon of all Prairie, came Into Kelowna't po«ei»«lon way. eVen at the junrllon of the by the varloua melhodn of cx- Ontend: American B-2H ronaiiiution ' ^
Kamloops was beajlen by 7 goals to pavement and gravel, then the amining the heart. If both or- Super-fortresses , attacked The centralizing
Vienna To Restore 
Freud's Home
VIENNA (AP)~The city of> 
Vienna, In co-operation with a 
new Sigmund Freud ' Society, 
plans to restore the apartment 
of the "fathei’ of psychoana­
lysis," Including his famous 
cmicli, ' _
' The aparirnent is locnl^tkai. 19 
.Bergasse, not far from city cen­
tre. Freud lived there most'of 
his life and he had his prapllca 
there,, '
n io  house 18 a lypical apart- 
'ment building of the mlddle-ln- • 
come class,
Tlie city provided new quar­
ters (or the prepeni tenants of 
the Freud apartment; - Vienna 
urchitcet Hans llollein was 
hircil lo supervise its renUna- 
tion os a inuseiipi, ,
A library (n the apaitincni is 
to contain not only nil hooks, 
Freud wrote, but also all liiorn* 
lure alwut him, ,
So -far,'Only a hiiihII liiisl in 
Vienna University and « inodchl 
plaque on the house where 
Freud’'had  nis apartment com. '
,/■
dispatches credited to it or the 
Bt»d Proas o r  R euten In this 
9r and also tho loca) nows (WiMiihrHl 
herein. All rights of republication of 
Ineeial dispatches herein a r t  also 
sen'cd.
1, Tho Kelowma team -U , K. T,. pym an, 
Tianmy I.eader, Dr. Richards and W. G. 
Hen.son. A banquet was held at the Lake 
View Hotel In tha evening to eelebrato 
Iho vlrlory! r





gans are In good working order, 
then a physician Invesllgoies 
Ihp adequacy of clrcvilation in 
the legs, parllriilarly the veins, 
hoimnnat balanra, and so on,
r-f rtr ss s , tt  
Japnese industrial targets 
in Manchuria! Bulgaria de­
clared war on Germany; Al­
lies opened; bailie for Bet- 
fort Gap taking Besancon.
i
........... .. policies of
the Pearson government blat­
antly Infringed the terms of the 
British .North America Act, 
which allocated certain powers 
to provincial governments, This
The Freud Society is headed 
by Aualrisotboin psychologist 
Frederick J, Hacker, now tesph- 
Ing psyrhonnnlysis at the Uni- 
vciBlly of ,'ioulhorn CsUfoinia, 




W h i t e  R o s a r y  F r o m  R o m e  
C a r r i e d  B y  L o c a l  B r i d e
A white rosary from Rome, a 
g'i ■: of her bridesmaid Judy 
Randall of Kelowna, was the 
Vsomcthing new’ worn by MaW' 
Icen Carol McCarthy for her 
Scpt  ̂ 1 wedding to Ronald 
Wayne Baulne.’ Completing the 
tradition, she carried a white 
linen hanky from her grand' 
mother, the late Mrs. Doris Mc­
Carthy; borrowed a veil from 
her bridesmaid, Mrs. Grace 
Naka and a blue garter.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Maurice M cCarty of Kel­
owna and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur David 
Baulne, Kelowna.
Immaculate Conception Ro­
man Catholic church was the 
, setting for the 3 p.m. ceremony 
conducted by Rev. Thomas 
Fulkco. Soloist Paul Wiering of 
Kelowna, accompanied by ]^ s .  
J . Ratcliffe, sang. Prayer for 
a Perfect Life, How Great Thou 
Art and 0  Perfect Love.
Given . in marriage by her 
uncle, William J . Zimmer, the 
bride wore a white full length 
gown of . peau d’elegence, made 
by her mother. The high collar, 
full length sleeves and long slim 
skirt were trimmed with white 
daisies with pale yellow centres. 
Her white pearly shoes were 
centered with two pale yellow 
and white flowers. A large cen­
tered rose of peau d'elegance 
held her white elbow length ny­
lon net veil, with white daisies 
scattered about the three layers. 
She carried a medley cascade 
of white shastas with yellow 
centres, and yellow sweetheart 
. roses .: ■'
DAISY THEME
Maid of honor, Clara Koottel 
Vancouver and bridesmaids, 
Mrs. Grace Naka and Judy 
. Randall and junior bridesmaid, 
Barbara Smith, all of Kelowna, 
wore long slim turquoise gowns 
of peau d’elegance. The dresses 
were centered with white 
daisies as were the high collars, 
and they carried hand bouquets 
of white daisies tied with long 
white velvet ribbons. 'Their 
headdresses of white daisies 
completed the theme. -
Arthur Baulne, brother of the 
groom, from Cowichan Station, 
B.C. was best man and ushers 
were Ed Naka: and Allan Hill, 
both of Kelowna.
MR. AND MRS. RONALD BAULNE
(Paul Ponich Studios)
The bride’s mother received, 
for the reception in Capri, in 
a dress of mint green linen with 
an overcoat of mint green and 
white lace. White accessories 
and a corsage of white carna­
tions with tangerine Garnets, 
added contrast.
A dress of mauve cut velvet 
was chosen by the bridegroom’s 
mother and white velvet hat and 
white accessories completed 
her ensemble. A corsage of 
white carnations with a pink 
flair, accented the outfit. , 
NIAGARA HONEYMOON 
A dress of ivory knit fortrel 
with matching jacket was worn
ANN LANDERS
Authority On Males 
Should Share Secrets
Dear Ann Landers: I was in­
terested in the letter from the 
woman who listed her husband’s 
faults in one column and his 
good points in the other. , Under 
good points she wrote: “No 
Richard Burton in the bed­
room but plenty good enough.”
Please.tell me how she knows 
what Richard Burton is like in 
the bedroom. What • are the 
criteria? , Handsome? Well 
built? Multiple marriages? 
Screen performances? Don’t 
these dum-dums know that none 
of this adds up. to a pile of dead 
■ flies? , ■
I’m not knocking Burton, 
understand. He m ay  be the 
greatest, but . I  can teU you 
from experience, Ann, the 
world’s most sensational lovers 
are the ones you’d never sus­
pect.—A 1 Lady Who’s Been 
Around
Dear Liady: Where have you
What shall I tell them?
Dear Ann Landers: We are 
middle c lass. people in modest 
circumstances. Our daiiighter is 
marrying a fine young man and 
we, are bqsy making plans for 
the wedding. We want it to be 
beautiful but we refuse to go 
into debt to impress anyone.
The ceremony will be in a 
church, followed by a diniier
Won
V 'V r
Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Duplicate Bridge Club 
last Wednesday by president, 
J. L, Real were Mrs. Edna 
Hughes, Anne Rcbagliatl. Mrs. 
C arl' Schmok and Mlchnel 
Schmok,
The next session will be Beat 
The'Champs when the club will 
play against the Open Pair 
Winners. S p e e 1 a l Olympiad 
Hands will be , dealt, play will 
commence at 7;30 p,m. on 
Sept. 10. ,
Play results were: 1, Mrs,
Wesley B'lmnell and Mra, J. L. 
Real; 2, Alan Neld and John 
Whillls; 3, V. N. Andreev and 
Robert Stewart; 4,, Dr. W. G. 
Evans and William Hepperle; 5. 
Andre I,e Bnip and L. 0. Mot­
ley; 6, Mrs. R. H. Bowman and 
Mrs, II, R. Crosby; 7, Morris 
Diamond and J. T. Hyde; fli 
Mrs. David Allen and Mrs, J. 
D. McClymonl; 9. Mrs, W. J, 





CHflTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
in the valley.'M %  oft all 
Ready Modes,
1411 SathctlaMl Aveane, 
PkeM im i2 4
for relatives and close friends. 
Yesterday the. groomls mother 
sent her list of dinner guests 
and it ran to 180 people. I could 
scarcely believe my eyes. When 
we discussed plans I asked her 
to please keep her list to im­
mediate family and intimate 
friends. (I kept my list to 50.)
I phoned the groom’s mother 
this morning and expressed sur­
prise a t the size of her family. 
She said, “Actually, we have 
very, few relatives. Most of the 
people on the list are my hus­
band’s customers. They are 
very important to us.”
What should we do? We can’t 
afford a dinner for 230 people 
and I can’t cut my list any 
more.—California Calamity 
Dear Cal: Since: your daugh-  ̂
ter’s future-ih-laws wish to use 
the wedding as a business boost­
er suggest that they give a din 
ner or reception when the
been? Do tell: I'm sure to re- newlyweds return from their 
ceive hundred.<l of letters from honeymbori. They can thbn in­
people who will want to know, vite the whole town if they wish.
For now, politely inform the 
groom’s mother she m ust cut 
her list to 65—Which gives them 
15 inore than your side;
Dear Ann Landers: Do you 
know that more people Kave 
been killed on our highways 
than in all our wars? Please 
print this letter. I t  could save a 
few lives.
Too mariy automobile owners 
do not realise that motor bikes 
are not bicycles. . When a driver 
secs a motor bike coming to­
ward him , he often thinks hh 
has plenty, of time: because he 
equates the speed of the bike 
with a bicycin. So he pvills out 
and there’s a head-on coUiston.
Motor bikes can go as fast as 
cars and they arc harder to 
stop. I paid a terrible price to 
learn this lesson, I’m passing it 
on for nothing. Beware,—Detroit
Dear D.: Often wc need to be 
reminded of things we think 
we already know. Thanks for 
writing,
I Confidential to St,uck Again: 
As a co-slghcr .vou are Indeed 
rcsiwnsible, Guys like you 
Hhoukin'l carry pens,
by the bride, when they left on 
a honeymoon to Niagara Falls 
and Sherbrooke, Que. '
Coral ..accessories completed 
the . costume,--which was en­
hanced by a corsage of white 
carnations and tangerine Gar- 
■nets.'
Mr. and M rs. Ronald Baulne 
will reside a t Wallace Hill Road, 
South Kelowna on their return.
The bride’s table was cover­
ed in pale yellow centered' with 
a white lace table cloth. Silver 
candelbra with yellow candles 
flanked the three tiered wedding 
cake. The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Harry Kusler and 
Arthur Baulne toasted the brid­
al attendants.' •
; Out-of-town guests were: Rick 
Ainsbury, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Baulne Jr. and fam­
ily of Cowichan Station, B.C., 
Mr. ,and Mrs. Richard Gavin, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Stock and Tonyi Mr. and Mrs 
Nelson Lougheed of Heffly 
Creek, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Smethurst of Naramata; Mr. 
and Mrs, Eric Chapman, Kam­
loops; Emil: Zimmer, Vernon; 
M r. and Mrs. Harry Kusler, 
Penticton and Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Zimnaer, Bonnyville, Alta.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
Visitors in Kelowna are Mr, 
and Mra: Stuart Jennens of 
Burnaby, son-in-law and daugh­
ter of and Mrs. E. Burnett, 
Glenwood Avenue. While here 
the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennens, Sherri Lynn, was 
christened in First United 
Church M  Aug. 31 with Rev. 
R. Stobie officiating. Sherri 
Lynn’s godpuents were an aunt 
and uncle, Diane and Trevor 
Jennens, also of Burnaby.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Larson, ShastaTrailer 
Court, were Mrs. O.-Hansford, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Larsen, 
Miss K. Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Vaughan, Mi;, and Mrs. J. Oriole 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lar­
sen and family, all of Calgary; 
as well as Mr. and Mrs. G. 
McLeod of Victoria and Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Parker of Red Deer, 
Alta.
Anton Sigel, a former resi­
dent of Kelowna has spent the 
last four days visiting friends 
here. M r. Sigel left Kelowna 
four years aro and is now living 
in Edmonton.
Attention parents, only, of all 
Second > Kelowna Guides and 
Brownies. 'There will be a re­
gistration meeting on Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. in St. David’s
Presbyterian hall on Sutherland 
Avenue. For further informa­
tion phone Mrs. R. D. Ellis at 
2-4621.
Mrs. Howard Williams, Hai-- 
vey Avenue, travelled to Kam­
loops on Thursday where she 
attended the mother and daugh­
ter tea, honoring the. nursing 
graduates at the Royal Inland 
Hospital, where her daughter. 
Sharon is a graduate.
Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Williams to Kamloops 
on Friday to attend the grad­
uation of th^ir daughter, Sharon 
from the Royal Inland Hospital, 
were Sharon’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Williams,. Kelow­
na and her grandfather, T. A. 
Perry, Estevan, the. latter a 
guest at the Williams home.
Brian Chalmers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Chalmers, who 
is a fourth year student ' in 
chemical engineering at the 
University of British Columbia 
was accompanied by first year 
students, Heather . Anne. Hager- 
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hagerman. Christleton Ave­
nue; Jillian, daughter of Dr. 
C. B. Holmes and Mrs. Holmes 
of Okanagan Mission and his 
sister Sandra Chalmers, on his 
return trip to Vancouver to re­
enter university for fall classes.
A l i s o n  F i e l d  W e d  
B y  C a n d l e l i g h t
y n .
. GRADUATES
Sharon Williams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrr, Howard Wil­
liams, Harvey Avenue, was 
among the nursing class grad- 
uaiting Friday night at the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- 
Ipops. Sharon who was , born 
in Kelowna, Is a fonper grad-' 
uate; of the Kelowna Second­
ary School, During her school 
days, Sharon's main Interest 
was music and she was pian­
ist for the school orchestra 
for one year. The;21-ycar-old 
nurse is joining the staff of the 
Powell River Hospital on 
Sept, 15.
White mums and white can­
dles decorated the altar of St. 
Michael and All Angel’s Angli­
can Church for the candlelight 
ceremony on Aug. 30 uniting in 
marriage Alison Leslie Field of 
Vancouver, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Field and Rob­
ert William: Atamanchuk, Van­
couver, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael W Atamanchuk, East 
Bremerton, Wash. White bows 
marked the pew ends for the 7 
p.m. ceremony conducted by 
Rev. R. E. F. Berry. T he wed­
ding music was : rendered by 
Mrs. F. Verkerk of Kelowna at 
the organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
cut-velvet, floor-length gown 
with three quarter length beU 
sleeves,: trimmed - with white 
satin buttons. A long train, 
slightly gathered at the back, of 
the stand-up collar, was set off 
by a white satin -bow, with 
streamers falling to the bottom 
of the train. T hree  white satin 
roses apd a spray of freesia 
held a shoulder-length veil of 
tulle. She carried - a. cascade 
bouquet of red roses.
PENNY IN SHOE 
Keeping the ’soniething old’ 
sentiment; she wore a blue gar­
ter, opa]t earrings, a gift of the 
groom; and a penny.in her shoe.
Matron of honor, Mrs, Brian 
M c C p r  m 1 c k, Kelowna and 
bridesmaid, Judy Eberle, Hgy 
River, N.W.T., wore identical 
flPor-length gowns of moss 
green fortrel, fashioned on A- 
lines. Adding back interest, 
streamers from satin bows at 
the back of the stand-up collars, 
fell to the hem of the sleeveless 
gowns, Their hpaddresses were 
tiaras and they carried cascade 
bouquets of white shasta daisies-
Brlan JdcCofmlck of Kelowna 
served as best man and Gary 
Lawloi', also of Kelowna and 
Bruqe' Hansen, of Prince Rupert 
served as ushers.
WEDDING DANCE
For the rpeeption and dance 
at the Royal Canadian Legion 
ipll, the bride’s mother received 
wearing a salmon pink sheath 
dresjs with matching coat. A 
pink tipped vfhito carnation cor­
sage enhanced l)or ensemble. „
T̂ lie bridegroom's m o t h e r  
cho.se a pink lace dress and ,a 
pink tipped white carnation cor­
sage completed the costume,
For a honeymoon trip to the 





Our rcprcscnlative in Hawaii 
.idvisc;; that bookings are quite 
heavy for this winter.
BOOK NOW!





III Lawniicd At*. Dial 763-5123
mauve wooL-walking suit, trim­
med with mauve fox fur. White 
accessories and a corsage of 
sweetheart roses added contrast. 
-The newlyweds will reside in 
Victoria, where the groom will 
be attwiding the University of 
Victoria..
T h e  lace-covered bride’s table 
was centred with the three-tier­
ed wedding cake, ■ Single roses 
in vases and candles flanked the 
cake. Master of ediremonies was 
Thomas McDuff of Kelowna and 
Brian McCormick proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaids, while 
T. E. Lloyd, Vancouver, toasted 
the bride.
Joanne Wampler, Vancouver, 
attended the guest book. Tele­
grams were received from Seat­
tle, Vancouver, Smithers, Stew­
art, B.C. and Victoria,
Out-of-town guests . were Mr, 
and Mrs. Ken Campbell, Joanne 
Wampler, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Lloyd and Cathy, Janice Gerein 
and Angie'Chapman, all of Van­
couver; Phil Lloyd, Walter Har­
low, Gary Lewis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Hansen, Prince 
Rupert; Judy Eberle, Hay 
River, N.W.T;; Mr., and Mrs. W. 
Brown. Summerland; Mr; and 
Mrs. Ernest Kimball, Sr., Sil- 
verdale, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kimball, Poulsbo, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Atapianchuk, 
East Bremerton'/Wash.
D. ;C .. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
ypur futurh . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insur­












TO LONDON VISION CENTRE
\ •e n tr e
KeuU — Di^pcncing Oi^clan
43B IJiwrcHct Ave. (0pp. Palms) Dial %>4BH
Paris Fashions 
re Again
PARJs ( R f u t a T S )  — The 
Paris faU and winter fashion 
collection this year scored one 
of the greatest commercial suc­
cesses on record wMh profession­
al buyers.
Each season Paris comes up 
with one or two winning collec­
tions. But an unusual number of 
fall and-winter presentations hit 
the jackpot this month. .
Unprecedrated sales were re . 
ported a t  Yves Saint Laurent, 
Christian Dior and Pierre. Car­
din—the three most influential 
houses—closely f o l l o w e d  by 
Jean : Patou, Ungaro, Givenchy 
and Chanel. -
Directors in the different 
houses said the successes were 
priiparily based on a wealth of 
new ideas, new lengths, and 
new ways of wearing them.
The release- of high-fashion 
photographs showed the great 
variety of hem lengths which is 
the real leitmotif of the Parisf 
collections. ■
The new looks are varied; 
Short skirts often end up shorter 
than ever before, as in Cardin’s 
mtriels which are worn with an 
ankle-length coat slashed up to 
the waistline.
GIVEN FREE CHOICE
Cardin gave women a com­
pletely free choice, and buyers 
reacted accordingly; Sixty per 
cent of the coats ordered from 
Cardin were long, while the re­
maining 40' per cent featured 
the short, tubular silhouettes 
with flippy, flared hemline.
 ̂Cardin sales statistics for 
dresses show the midi and maxi 
lengths in wool jerseys and soft 
tweeds selling best for daytime. 
Short cocktail dresses, sliced off 
well above the knees, lead sales 
in late-day clothes.
Short lengths came- out way 
.ahead _a^Chrsti_an_Dior. Buyers 
from leading American depart­
ment stores bought at least one 
long model for prestige and pro­
motional purposes, but the bulk 
of the buying was in the shorter 
lengths.
Suits with long, skinny skirts 
and lightly-bloused battle jack­
ets were also commercial win­
ners at Saint Laurent; A sur­
prising number of early-bird 
private clients have ordered his 
one-piece jersey jump suits.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Show chocelot* with your potato 
pooler--quick, oaiy, Ion mono/.
Lose 10 lbs. in 
1 0  days on 
Grapefruit 
Diet
/ HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
(Special). — This is the 
revolutionary grapefruit diet 
that everyone is suddenly 
talking about. Thousands of 
copies have , beep passed 
from hand to hand in fac­
tories, plants and offices 
throughout the U.S. and 
Canada.
Because this diet really 
works. We have testimonials 
reporiing on Its suceess. If 
you follow it exactly, you 
shouM lose 10 pounds in 10 
days without pills or drugs,' 
No weight loss In The first 
four days but you will sud­
denly drop 5 pounds on the 
5th day. Thereafter lose one 
pound a day until the lOth 
day. Then you will lose 1% 
pounds every two days until 
you get down to your proper 
weight. Best of all, there will 
be no hunger pangs. Revised 
and enlarged, this diet lets 
you stuff yourself with form, 
erly “forbidden” foods, such 
as steaks trimmed with fat, 
roast or fried chicken, 
gravies, mayonnaise, lobster 
swimming In butter, bacon 
fats, sauisBges and scrambled 
eggs and still lose weight. 
The secret behind this "quick 
weight loss” diet Is simple. 
Fat does not form fat, And 
the grapefruit Juice iii this 
diet acts as a catalyst (the 
"trigger” ), to start the fat 
burning process. You stuff 
yourself on the permitted 
food, listed' in the diet plan,, 
and still lose unsightly fat 
....................... Aand excess M v 'f lu id s . „ 
copy of this startling success­
ful diet Including suggested 
menus can be obtained by 
sending 12 to WEIGHT- 
AWAY, Dept, 4.5-8, 1138 Main 
St., Winnipeg 4; Manitoba.
MONET BACK 
GUARANTEE 
If after trying the diet you 
have.not.Iost 7 pounds in the 
first seven days, another 6 
pounds In the next 7 days, 
and Itk pounds every two 
days thereafter, simply re. 
turn the diet plan and your 
42 will be refunded promptly 
end without erguement. Tear 
..Putii,,ithiaw.,maaaaga«..'ae'w‘,-e —' 
minder. Decide now to regaid 
ttie trim , attractive f ifu rt of 
your youth. Diet plan aleo 
available In French.
S p e c ia ls
at
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P,M. WEEIOIAYS
Prices Effectiv* 
MON., TUBS., & WED.
ROUR s t a r t in gTUESDAY 
“Five Roses”, 25 lb. bag......
SUGAR
Granulated, 10 lb. bag .. . ........
WIENERS
Bulk, No. 1 lb,
SAUERKRAUT O O ,
“West Germany” wine cured, l b . J r -  ^
COFFEE “Maxwell









California White, W .  f o r  






“Capri” as.s(d, 4 roll pack .........M m
BLEACH
128 oz. Jug...................... ............. . each
FRESH FROM OUR OWN OVEN
GLACED DONUT





Tunfl Flskod A  f̂ ^
“Bonita”, 6 oz. tin " i *  M  w \
Tuna Chunk 1  I  Q O
While, 6 oz. tin .............. $ 0  I
F O O D M A R K E T
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantftica.
*AO gf BELOimA DAILY COVtlEB. MON., r.f. Vancouver Singer Returns To Canada 
To Sing Rosalinda At Toronto Centre
TORONTO (CP) — A Can«- 
dian Mqiiiraao ,.<l$.«.cribed by  the 
D m es ̂  Loodoin as being "on 
the verge of a great ihtematlon* 
al career" has come back home 
from England after an  absence 
of 12 years.
She is Milla Andrew, an ebul* 
lient native of Vancouver, who 
has come to Toronto to sing the 
role of Rosalinda in Die Fleder- 
maus at Toronto’s O'Keefe Cen­
tre.'..
sing Rosalinda in Toronto, 
she tu m ^  down an offer for the 
same role with the Sadlers 
Wells opera in Lcmdon, where 
she performed it about 50 times.
She.said the role has repeated­
ly opened doors for her in the 
last 13 years of her career.
MQla sang Rosalinda In her 
Toronto del^ t in them id-50s 
and also in her debut in CBC 
opera, with the Wekh National 
C ^ ra  and in her .first contract­
ed role a t Sadlers Wells.
"Fledermaus is |o  soiAistlcat- 
ed and gay," she says. “ It’s 
very hard to bring off, but when 
it comes off it’s delicious."
In the last year she has over­
whelmed British critics with 
roles ranging from the colora­
tura of Donizetti to .the drama 
of Verdi and the heroic sound of 
Wagner.
“Her big, exciting voice, elo-
qaanl tfiraahig and c a r t  ta r
words aU b e a p ^  a  ^baidng ao> 
tress of rare  talent,** the Times 
said about her petfonnance. as 
Lady Macbeth.
ONCE SPANISH ,
Spain mice clainied ownership 
of Newfb^dland.
AHENTION BRIDES
The Courier is always happy 
to publish weddings and wed­
ding pictures, and will be 
pleased to give you simplified 
wedding forms to fill out/ but 
the infbnhatimi must be sent 
in to the women’s editor within 
ttoee days of the event. Wed­
dings, that come straggling in 
several weeks late will no 
longer .be. published in fuU.
Women Out To Beat High Rent - 
By Building Modern 'Pioneer' Cabins
DUNCAN. B.C. (CP) — Three 
women near this Vancouver Is­
land community are out to beat 
the high rent on homes and at 
the same time show that it’s no 
longer a man's worl^
The three, Etta Bennett, 46, 
Pat Squires and Doreen Cle­
ments, both 42, met for the first 
time five years ago and decided 
to build their own hom^s-rlog 
cabins to have all the modern 
conveniences and rent for no 
more than $50 a month.
The female cmiStruction busi­
ness begui after Mrs. Bennett 
found she couldn’t  rent a  home 
in the Duncan area for less than 
1125 a month.
“It became a challenge tq us 
and the three of ; us decided we*d 
dam  well build our. own house 
as cheaply as possible," she 
said .. .
The thTM plan to build two 
log cabins on 58 acres of land 
seven m iles outside of Duncan 
on property owned by the .Qe- 
ments family.
They are working on a cabin 
for Mrs. Bennett C o n c r e t e  
block foundations have been 
laid and 69 fir and spruce logs 
have been peeled and dragged 
into position.
Total cost so far is 826, Mrs. 
Bennett said, “and that was
mesOy for eament wUOb.Wa fo |
on sale.'*
With their building knowledge 
gleaned' firom “all so rts: of 
books" fixe three are not only 
trying to cut dOwn ;on costs but 
also to use a minimum of power 
tools m the process. ;
All the logs have been cut by 
hand and towed to the site with 
Mrs. Bennett’s small truck. The 
excavation for the septic tanl 
and lines for both the sewef 
and water pipes were done wiUr 
pick and shoveL '
’‘Doing something like this 
keeps you away from the coffee 
and talking too much about 
your neighbors, Mrs. Bennett
* ^ e  three claim cabln-bufld- 
ing is good for women over 40. 
At 46, Mrs. Bennett Is a grwd- 
mother of five and^ Mrs. Qe- 
ments has nine grandchildren.
lODE SHOP OPENING
Mayor R. F . Parkinson cuts 
1 file ribbon to officially open 
[ file new lODE Superfluity 
I Shop on Ellis Street. Mrs. W. 
! A, C. Bennett, a charter mem­
ber of the Dr. W. J . Knox
Chapter watches with interest,, 
having been actively connect­
ed with the first shop opened 
on Bernard Avenue during the 
Second World War years.
(Courier photo)
j M a y o r  O p e n s  l O D E  
' G o o d  W o r k s '  S h o p
I I
Mayor Parkinson paid tribute 
the record of community ser­
vice earned by the two local 
’icha'pters of the Imperial Order 
;ef the Daughters of the Empire 
the official opening of the 
lODE Superfluity Shop, Satur- 
fday afternoon. The many worth- 
|w l^e projects carried on by the 
(Order and the service to the 
ieommunity, such as assisting 
fwith miteriainment of Regatta 
^royalty, were contributions to 
ithe good of the community that 
^cannot be brought, he said. His 
Honor, accompanied, by Mrs. 
r^Parkinson,' who is a member of 
»the lODE, performed the ribbon 
feutting ceremony at the new 
^location of the Shop at 1429 
JEUis St.
I ’The Superfluity Shop, operat 
'cd by the two local chapters, 
D r. W. J . Knox and Mount 
IfBoucherie is now opened in it’s 
Ififth location, since it was first 
^started in conjunction with the 
I'Red Cross depot on Bernard 
^Avenue during 2nd World War. 
|In  the intervening years, the 
%hop was located in the Ben­
nett block, the Casorso block 
and prior to the last move locat­
ed on Lawrence Avenue for 10 
y e a rs .T h e  new shop, roomier 
than ' previous premises, not 
lohly offers good quality used 
|clothing, but jewelry, knick­
-knacks and plans - to also sell 
smaller pieces of furniture.
i Mrs. Douglas Kerr, vice-pre­sident of the provincial chapter, who was chairman for the of­
ficial program, introduced the 
Iregents of the two chapters, 
/M rs. Walter Hhll, Regent of the 
|D r. W- J . Knox Chapter and 
iMrs. George Holmes, Regent of 
^the Mpunt Boucherie Chapter 
The regents in turn introduc­
ed tile members, who are charg- 
^  with the main responsibility 
of the shop, Mrs, Henry Tremb- 
ley, convener of. the Shop aric 
h e r . assistant, Mrs. Flora 
Simons, both of the Dr, Knox 
Chapter and Mrs, C, Hoskins of 
the Mount Boucherie (Chapter 
who also serves on the Shop 
comihittee; All members of both 
chapters assist w ith manning 
the shop, which is open daily 
Monday through Saturday, from 
2 to 4 p.m., with the exception 
of Wednesday at Which time
hours, open are, from 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon..
Another distinguished guest in 
attendance was'M rs. W. A. C.
! Bennett, who is also a life mem- 
3er of the Order.
Mrs. C. J . Ouwehand, a West- 
sank school teacher and also 
a member outlined briefly some 
of the projects carried out by 
the .Mount Boucherie Chapter, 
with funds realized from the 
shop. ■ ■ . ,
In the. past 10 years, the 
Chapter has contributed $1,250 
: n  bursaries to students of the 
George Pringle School; Annual 
jook prizes have been made to 
t h e  Westbank Elementary 
School. They have also sup­
plied magazine subscriptions, 
including the National Geograp­
hic Magazine, library books and 
calenders to all schools, oin the 
west side.
Mount Boucherie has contri­
buted to the Students Assistance 
Fund and it has also made an­
nual donations of library, books 
to its adopted school a t Big 
Creek, as weU as sports equip­
ment and Christmas parcels.
The Westbank Chapter has 
also supplied musical instru­
ments to the George Pringle 
Music Association . and has, in 
addition,.paid for school lunches 
for needy children. Other dona­
tions, have been eye glasses for 
needy children.
Dr, W. J. Knox Chapter has 
an equally impressive recon 
of services and donations, all 
made possible through the pro­
ceeds of the Superfluity Shop.
Mrs. Kerr in her opening re­
marks expressed gratitude to 
both donors and. patrons anc 
also hoped the shop would con­
tinue to flourish and succeed 
as; the chapters have , many 
worthwhile causes to. support.
Donations of clothing, jewe - 
ry, knick-knacks and sma 
articles of furniture , are we 
corned by the Chapters; With 
diligence and not a few ingen 
lous ideas, the members put 
many articles back into circu 
lation and at the same time 
earn the wkere-with-all to con 
tlnue the many projects that 
make the community a better 
place to live. ,
Sharp Salad Dressings 
Dress Up Main Dishes
OOLDENTUNA 
TIPBIDE-DOWN TUNA r iE  
10 lemon sliceip 
2 cans (6Mi to 7 ounces) tuna, 
draiped; flaked 
% cup soft white bread 
crumbs
2 eggs; beaten 
V* cup snipped parsley 
cup bottled golden Italian 
dressing
6 tablespoon.s milk 
1 cup packaged biscuit
■Tlx ■
Preheat overt to 400 degrees, 
Arrange lemon slices on Ixittom 
of an H nr i)-lnch pie plate, In 
medium bowl, blend next 5 
Ingrpdlcnts; spread over lemoin 
illcesi
In sm all, bowl, with fork
stir milk Into biscuit mbc to , 
make a soft dough. Spread 
over tuna mixture. Bake 301 
minutca, dr UntiMop is golden] 
brown. Loosen edges- and in­
vert on serving plate.
Serves 6 to 8.
CARPETS




MANILA (AP) — Kissing a 
married rural school teacher 
cost Albertq Regala, 22 and 
married, a montii in jail, the 
Philippine Newa Service report­
ed. The Judge found him guilty 
of ••lasolvlrtusness."
Largeal Btoek la Kelewna et 




Rcatored and Reflnished 
1081 Qlenmore SL 
Phene 762-2123
Refrigsratkiii ^  A ir Conditioning
 ̂ DliUributor;
IVnlfamhooM WUiiow A ir CondlHoiien  ̂
RESIDIBNTIAL -  CO M M ER C E
^ O O l r T EAftP
Enterprise
SERVICE
CUfr C. Oklhanser Tekphene 762-6367
1^ ■ 9
l a y a w a T
P L A N
Stock up now while the ptice is  so 
low-vour favourite artists bn the 
R.C,K label. DonH miss this buy!'
B o n a n z a  R o e o r d  V a l u e s
3 1 9
Each.':''.:'
R a r l i o - t a m p  C o m b i n a t i o n
1 9 8 8A^Hi-intensity tamp with Stransistor radio set in base. (C.S.A. approved) 
Black, Brown, Biueor Coral Red/lvory.
Save 19.45! 
M agnus
B. Bring music into your home 
with the Magnus Chord Organ- 
anyone can play it. Features 37 
treble keys, 12 chords, easy-on 
legs, custom hassock bench and 
5 Magnus Music Books. Savel
8 9  A 0  V A L U E
Our 
Price 
Only D u a l
4 - S p e e d  M a n u a l  
R e c a r d  P l a y e r
C, "Audition'* solid state 
transistor record player.Has 
adaptor for 45 RPM's and 2 
sapphire needles in turnover 
cartridge. Great 'g ift ideal
D. Poilabta stereo record player 
with removable speakers. A ll wal­
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jHitributed by K^ny f e a tu m  Byn4ieit$
B.C. Lions Defeat 
Winnipeg 11-7
B7 THE CANADIAN' PRESS
British Columbia Lions won 
their first Western Football Con­
ference game In seven starts 
Saturday, but Edmonton Eski­
mos continued to founder as 
they lost to Calgary Stampedefs 
in the other weekend game.
The Lions scored a winning 
touchdown at 13:42 of the fourth 
Quarter to defeat Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 11-7 before 25,051 fans 
In Vancouver. •
In Edmonton, before 20,089 
fans Saturday, the Stampeders 
moved closer to first place with 
a 20-10 triumph, the six th : suc­
cessive setback for the Eski­
mos.
Sunday, Toronto Argonauts of 
the Eastern Conference whipped 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 34-15 
In . an interlocking game at 
Toronto.
The weekend results left Sas­
katchewan in first place in the 
WFC with 10 points, two more 
than Calgary and five ahead of 
Winnipeg. British Columbia and 
£  d m 0. n t o n have two points 
apiece.
The Eskimos, beaten 16-14 by 
the Stampeders in Calgary last 
Monday, could not score a 
touchdown and missed three of 
five field goal attempts in their 
latest setback.
Quarterback Jerry Keeling of 
Calgary, who had three passes 
Intercepted by safety John Wyd- 
kreny, got two touchdowns for 
•the, Stampeders and Ted Woods 
added the other. Larry Robin­
son kicked two converts.
Dave Cutler booted two field 
goals, one from 37 yards ant 
another from the 22-yard line, 
while missing three attempts 
from 42, 22 and 15 yardk He 
added - two singles on the wide 
field goal tries.
Dave Cranmer coneeded „ 
safety touch for Edmontoft’s Vê  
mainlng points.
C a 1 g a r  y intercepted four 
passes thrown by quarterback 
Corey; Golehour, including two 
by Wayne Harris.
In Vancouver, quarterback 
Paul Brothers engineered the 
Lions* only touchdown With as­
sistance from Jim  Evenson.
Evenson capped a 57-yard 
drive when he c a u ^ t  a  four- 
yard pass on the goal line, stag­
gered out into the field and then 
fell back to score.
Ted Gerela got his seventh 
convert of the season and 
picked up the Lions’ other 
points in the first half on a 31» 
yard field goal and a single on a 
wide 26-yard field goal attempt
Winnipeg’s only points came 
When quarterback Wally Gabler 
flipped a four-yard touchdown 
pass to Ken Nielsen at 14:48 of 
the second quarter after a 64- 
yard drive. Pierre Gulndon con­
verted.' ■
Gabler was good on 20 of 31 
passes for 235 yards and gave 
up three interceptions. Brottiers 
got 184 yards passing as he 
completed 15 of 27 attempts. In 
rushing, Evenson gained 88 
yards on 19 carries. ■
r  By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Three , touchdowns each by 
h a r f  b a c'k s Dave Railney ot 
Toronto Argonauts. and Vic 
Washington of Ottawa Rough 
Riders in two . xyeekend games 
set the tone for a: two-game se­
ries between the two Eastern 
Football Cohfereriice clubs who 
.now  share first place.
A  The Argonauts travel to Otta­
wa Saturday and the Riders re­
turn the visit the following 
weekend.
Raimey picked up his three 
WUchdowns and a total of 165 
yards rpsWng In a 34-15 victory 
S u n d a y  over Baskatchewph
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 10
Roughriders before a capacity 
crowd of 33,135 at ONE Sta 
dium.
Washington'.s 18 points came 
ail Ottawa trounced Montreal 
Alouettes 47*22 Saturday.
Also playing Important roles 
In the Toronto and Ottawa vlcto- 
'.ties, were kickers Dave Mann 
liad Don Suthdrin, Who each 
picked up 10 points. . 
MATCIIFJ8 DON’S OUTPUT 
' Mann booled two field goals, 
three converts and a single tor 
Toronto to match fiutherin’s one 
n tld  foal, six converta and one 
slhgle for Ottawa,
Mel Profit scored a . iouch 
down to rolmd out the Toronto 
■coring,
'Hte Roughriders sUU hold






— 5 7 5 1 5 0 '
Rlfhway 97 Nertli
first place ln_ the Wdatern Con­
ference on five wins, and two 
losses, but the Toronto victory 
record of
holding W FC clubs winless in 
interlocking games.;
Ottawa and Torohto, with five
wins and one loss each, moved 
into first place with 10 points, 
one ahead of Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats who start a western tour 
Wednesday at Winnipeg. The 
Ala hold fourth place With two 
points on four losses and two 
ties. 7 ;
^Saskatchewan 'quarterback 
Ron Lancaster was good on one 
touchdown pass to Hugh Camp­
bell and Bubba Wyche, who re­
placed Lancaster late in the 
game, picked up the other 
t o u c h  d 0 w n on a thlrd-down 
gamble. Jack Abendschan con­
verted , both , touchdowns and 
scored a single on a wide field 
goal attempt.
. After a sudden death'playoff 
ot the Kelowna Golf and CoUih 
try Gu'b Sunday, Dave Barr of 
Kelowna was the winner of the 
1969 Kelowna Junior Open. 
Aaron Anderson of Q u ilc h ^ ,
B.C. fired a  73 over the 6,251- 
yard course in the regulation 
18 boles which caused the play- 
downs. Anderson fired a six on 
the first hole, whfle Barr carded 
a- par five.' •
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Carol Mann Victorious 
In Canadian Women's Open
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Carol 
Mann can’t dance, sleeps with a 
board under her inattrfess and 
keeps on winning those rich La­
dies Professionai Golf Associa­
tion tournamehts in spite oL a 
bad back.
“It was diagnosed: as a dege­
nerative disc in 1964,’’ the six 
foot, three-inch Miss Mann said 
Sunday after w i n n i n g  the 
women’s Canadian Open and 
another $4,012.
“One of my doctors told me 
that spontaneous fusion usually 
occurs about age 30. If it does, 
it will correct itself. Otherwise, 
I’ll have to leave the tour for a 
year to have the opetatlcm.’’
The attractive pro from Cin­
cinnati brought her eamihgs to 
$39,561 with her victory Sunday, 
finishing with a seven-under-par 
212, three shots better than 
Kathy Whitworth of Dallas, 'Tex. 
and Smidra Post of Oakville, 
Ont., cq-leaders with Miss Mann 
after 36 holes.
And she was the-only player 
in the field of 62 pros and 15 
amateurs to put together three 
sub-par round's-^70-70-72—over 
the par 73, 6,261 Shaughnessy 
Golf and Country course.
Miss Post and Miss Whitworth
each won $2,776 to t ;their tout- 
under-par 215s and the money 
boosted the Canadian youngster 
into 17th place on toe LPGA 
'list..'.
SHOOTS BEST ROUND
Mickey Wright, the record- 
setter from Dallas, had the best 
round of the day—two under 7l  
—and jumped out of obscurity 
at 147 into fourth spot at 218, 
good for $1,926.
At evoi-par 219 were Sandra 
Spuzich of Indianapolis, Ind , 
Beth Stone of Key Largo, Fla,, 
Kaihy Cornelius of VictorviRe, 
Calif., and Debbie Austin of 
Oneida, N.Y. They each won 
$1,282..
0  f f i c i a 1 s added about lOO 
yards, to the course arid th^r 
had the girls using the men’s 
tee markers on tee SlO-yard, 
prir-five 16th.
“That’s the first tournament 
in two years I’ve used a 
driver,” said Miss Post.
“I just can’t  afford a three- 
wood anymore. Beihg 10 Or 15 
yards short was hurting me and 
I couldn’t  keep falling behind. 
“ I just snapped teat drive oh 
13 and teen I took a stupid 
three-putt.”
atrrikk back of Andertum 
^  Barr with a  74, waa tee 
KeloWte Juniew golfers’ jtfesi- 
d«j, Ken Fieat» who .aat month* 
UQDg with Barr competed la the 
Canadian Junior Cham pion^ps 
on tee same course. Jim Barr, 
Dave’s , aider brother meanwhile 
cam* in with a  77.
I ^  gross tor the tournament 
went to a 14-year-61d who had a 
gross score oif 66.
.Open brought in more 
tean 50 young golfers from 
terouhout B.C. from ages 12 
to 18, tee youngest golfer being 
Peter Siegmueller, of Vemoh 
who, stood tour-foot*six and 
weighed 65 pounds. He was a 
giant on tee course though, as 
ho carded ah 87 and won tee 
first low net score for tee 14 and 
under section.
Completely organized by the 
^ u n g  Kelowna golfers, tee 
tournament was termed a great 
success..' ' ..........
RESULTS (15-18):
'*D. Batr, Kel. 37-36-78
A. Anderson. .Rich. 38-35-73
K. Fiest, Kel. 37-37—74
J. Barr, Kel. 39-36—7-7
p . Robson, Kel. 41-39—80
G. Kitson, Van. 42-38—80
D. McCoid, Kam. 39-42—81
Leyden, Kel. 40-41—81
D. Ivanco, Kam. 41-41—82
T, McDonald, Kam. 4242—84
P. Snook, Kel. . 42-42—84 
•—Winner of low net in play­
off.
BCJHL Rule Disallows 
Kamloops-Calgary Ties
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
British Columbia Junior A 
Hockey ; League Satiu’day ap­
proved a ruling preventing a 
proposed working agreement be­
tween Kamloops Rockets of tee 
BGJHL and Calgary Centennials 
of the outlawed Western Canada 
Hockey League.
The move was announced as 
negotiations between the WCIHi 
and tee Cariadiah Amateur 
Hockey Association! governing 
30dy of all junior hockey in 
Canada, concluded in Winnipeg.
The WCHL is seeking re­
entry in to the CAHA, but the 
parent body won’t announce its 
decision until next week, l i i e  
negotiations came Under sharp 
attack from BCJHL officials.
Scotty Munro, general man­
ager and coach of the Calgary 
club, announced in the prairie 
city last week that he had ob- 
■;ained a working, agreement 
with the Kamloops club.
The BCJHL said in a news 
release that its ruling aprpoV^ 
Saturday “ prevehts the propos­
ed working agreement, dr any 
other similar agreeirients” ,be- 
,ween BCJHL apd WCHL clubs. 
Directors of the B.C. league 
also said In a teilegfam to the 
CAHA that the league “objects 
0 the CAHA entering into any 
agreemerit with the WCHL with- 
out first having full consultation 
with the CAHA junior council.” 
BCJHL president H. J. Hairiil-
FOTT Wins
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  A. 
J. Foyt of Houston won the 
Hoosior Hundred, world’s rich­
est dirt track auto nice, for thd 
sixth time Saturday,
Foyt won about $19,500 from 
a record purse of $71,250.
The crp\vd also wfls a record 
for the 17-year-old event at the 
Indiana State Fairgrounds One- 
mile dirt track, at 24,562 paid 
attendance.
Garry Bettonhausen of Tln- 
loy Parp, 111,, a second gener­
ation race driver fliilahcd sec­
ond ahead of Bobby Unscr of 
Alburquerque,. N.M. , Foyt’s 
speed wa$ 93.609 iri.p.h.
ton said any re-entry into tee 
CAHA by the WCHA must be 
predicated on an agreement by 
that league to abide by tee 
“CAHA constitution, bylaws and 
regulations” as they now stand.
The B.C. league includes 
teams from Vancouver, Vic  ̂
toria, New Westminster, Pentici 
ton, Vernon and Keloiyna as 
well as Kamloops. T h e  BCJHL 
opens its regular'season Oct. 3 
wheh Penticton plays at Van­
co u v e r.. ^
UNDER 14: , '
D. Haverty, Kel. 42-44—86
B- Fedlrchuk, Kel. 44-43—87
P. Siegmueller, Ver. 44-43—87
B. Townsend, Van. 44-48—87
M. Freko, Kel. 48-40—88
G. Campbell 47-41—88





1st Low Gross—A. Anderson; 
2nd Low Gross-^K. Fiest; 1st 
Low Net—F. G race;, 2nd Low 
Net—F. Leyden; Best 1st nine— 
D- McCoid; Best 2nd nine-4 . 
Barr.
14 AND UNDER:
1st Low Gross—̂D. Fedirchuk; 
2nd Low Gross—B. Townsend; 
1st Low eNt-^P.' Slegniuellef ; 
tod Net-4J. Keefaan; Best 
Best 2nd nine—M. Freko.
SEATTLE PILOTS 
SION WAYNE DYE
s m j M  SMt-
^  Pilots r^xurted Saturday 
tee signing of 16-yearoId 
W a ^ e  Dye, a third basemaii 
from Verflon, B.C., and th9 
player yet obtained 
by tee Seattle expanaion team, 
u J  rtght-hander who 
^  years of 
^  school le f t He also bai 
b«M an o u ts ta n :^  hockey 
p lv e r  vrtth V erta r of th* 
H .t. Junior League,
Returns 
For Three Win;
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Brooklin Redmen are 
confident of winning their sec­
ond straight national title When 
the Canadian Senior lacrosse 
final resumes here tonight.
The Redmeh took a 3-1 lead in 
the best-of-severi Marin Cup se­
ries by winning S a t  u r  d a y ’s 
fourth game 15-6 arid now feel 
they .can eliminate New West- 
minster, Blues.
The Redmeh made it look 
easy Saturday arid if they Contin- 
ue to steer clear of tee penalties 
which plagued them in . New 
Westminster’s only win, there 
seems to be little doubt tee se­
ries will end in five galnes.
The Redmen were hit with 58 
minutes in penalties In losing 
the 1hlrd game 13-11 but re- 
ceived only 14 miriutes ih Satur­
day’s game. .
Brooklin coach Don Craggs 
was pleased with his club’s per- 
formance Saturday, particularly 
the play of Glen Lotton, who 
scored fou?’ goals, Lotton was 
playing in only his second game 
of the series after missing tee 
opening games because 6f busi­
ness commitments.
"We Played tee way we ai'o 
capable of,” said Craigs.
"Wo. stayed ciway from cheap 
penalties and I really feel we 
can wrap It up in the next 
game.’’ ,
Rod Laver Faces 
Reche In Final
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. AP) 
— Rod Laver went after his 
oOth straight ■ match victoiTr 
today ahd the last leg of a 
professional grand slam, tee 
U.S. Open tennis championship, 
as he faced fellow-Australiah 
Tony Roche tor teA $16,000 first 
prize.
Laver qualified tor tee title 
rouhd Sunday by quicker win­
ning two remaining games from 
Arthur Ashe Jr., tee defending 
champion in the match that had 
been caUed Friday because of 
darkness. The final score was 
8-6, 6-3, 14-12.
_ Roche outlasted a fellow Aus- 
t f, a 11 a n, second-seeded John 
Newcombe, 3-6, 64, 4-8, 6-3, 8-6.
Noche, 24, has a 5-2 record 
against Laver this year arid 6-3 
since he turned liTofessional two 
years ago.
But nobody has beaten the 
red-haired Rocket of Rock­
hampton since N e w c o m b e  
turned tee trick at Queen’s C2ub 
In London, a Wimbledon prep 
match, last June. Laver has 
won the Australian, French and 
Wimbledon titles, the first three 
legs of a grand slam Don Budg­
et achieved as an amateur In 
1938 and Laver In 1962,' also as 
an amateur.
Margaret Court of Australia 
established herself as best of 
tee women by, crushing Nancy 
Richey of San Angelo, Tex., 6-2, 
0-2, In the women’s singles final.
HAL^AX (CP) — The 1969 
professional golf season to Can. 
ada could easily be called tee 
year of Bob Cox.
professional 
B.C. added a 
fourth title to his winnings Suri- 
apy as he won the $5,000 Atlan- 
tournament at tee 
D a k f i^  Golf and C o u n ^  Qub
• ® three-under-par 70
m the final round to defeat nto' 
ne^up L a w r e n c e  (Butch) 
p  Hearn of Dartmouth, N.S., tee 
leader following the second 
round of play.
. p^^rTho has already won the 
A l b e r t a  and Saskatchewan 
Opens arid tee Canadian Profes­
sional Golfers A s s o c i a t  i  o ri 
championship, f i n i s h e  d the 
three-day 54-hole event • seven 
strokes under par a t 212.
0  Hearn set a competitive 
course record during: tee second 
round on Saturday, but faltered 
badly in the final round, taking 
a three^Dver-par 76 and ftoishirig 
five strokes off the pace.
Phil Giroux of M o n t r  e a 1 
scored a 70 Sunday to boost him 
to third place.
Jack  Bryant of the Ashbum 
Club in Halifax was the low am- 
ateur in the toiumament jvith 
230, 11 strokes over par.
RAN INTO TROUBLE
Cox went into- the final round 
one stroke behind O’Hearh. He 
said that the fifth and l l te  holes 
at Oakfield made the difference. 
O’Heam ran into trouble on 
both holes.
On the par three, 196-yard 
fifth," his three-iron tee shot 
landed in a pond at tee base of 
the green and he had to take a 
penally stroke to play the ball 
from in back of tee pond. ■
He chipped to within 20 feet of 
tee cup and then two-putted for 
a five.
Cox used O’Hearn’a m is fo r­
tune to advantage, firing a two- 
iron from tee tee and putting 
from 20 feet for a birdie and a 
gain of .three strokes.
. Cox pawed tee l lte , but 
Q’Herim put his ball tote the 
woods and finished with a six, 
two strokes over par.
‘‘Butch was dead after teat,” 
Cox said.
Cox was two under par on tee 
front nine and one under com­
ing home. He took three birdies 
on the front nine, and five pars 
and went one stroke over on one 
hole; On tee back nine, he 
parred eight holes and took a 
birdie on tee other.
MOODY WINS
AKRON, Ohio (AP)—  OrvUle 
Moody, a second-year pro from 
Killeen, Tex., came on strong 
Sunday with a three-under par 
67 for a two-stroke victory in 
the World Series of Golf.
His 36-hole, score of 141 earned 
him $50,090 and pushed him 
near the $130,000 mark tor tee 
year in unofficial winning.
George Archer finished with a
I for 148 while first-round lead­
er Ray Floyd was slipping to a 
73 tor a fie with Toriy Jackllri of 
London,'England, at 145.
Archer’s second-place finish 
was worth $15,000 wWla PGA fi- 
tllst Floyd and British Open 
champ Jacklln, who shot a 72, 
split $12,500. ■
By S6N  AtXERToN
One ydat Ago Lyie (The Vik­
ing) Hickson stood in tee Billy 
Fw ter Memoriid • SpeAdway 
pits looking a t  a speedy collec­
tion of B modified cars. •
“No way I’d ever drive one 
of those,” said The Viktog . . . 
“too fast for this track.”
No one knew at the time teat 
Hickson Waa planning to re­
tire, after nearly 10 years Of 
campaigning in Okanagari-  ̂
Mainline stock car ''wars. He 
sold his modified stock to Ted 
S p in e t, teeh slgridd on with 
the pit crew of buddy Earl 
Stein’s car.
He did a pretty good jOb of 
making his retirement stick. 
He ^ v e  his old car a  couplfe 
of times early this season anc 
took over Stein’s car tor tour 
straight wins one night. But 
other than tea t ha Was content 
to watch tee action from the 
pits and hole Stein to the mod- 
ified stock points champion­
ship.
Until last Monday afrerhoon 
m Kamloops. A mechanics’ 
race was run in the B modi­
fied class and there was Hick­
son to Pete Smirl’s car. Smirl 
knew he had a skin-diving con­
tract this weekend and he 
couldn’t think' of a better driv­
er to take over his car than 
Hickson, considered by many 
racing fans to be tee bes; 
Stocker ever produced in these 
parts. ■
Saturday night to Kelowna, 
write Smlrl’s points champion- 
car under him, The Vik­
ing showed how he built his 
reputation. He won, three times 
ahd finished second once' in 
five races and likely woulc 
have done better If an uniden­
tified car hadn’t slopped oil 
all over the track late to the 
evening.
Hickson was one of the few 
racing, as a small crowd saw 
bright spots to a dull night o ' 
185 laps to only 11 events, both 
season lows. There were Id 
cars In the pits, but only li 
ran regularly and only 10 were 
around tor tile main events.
The early-lates and modified 
stocks were combined because 
of the slim field, producing 15 
wrinners in tee 11 races. ’There 
wrere bright spots for Art Fiset 
and Art .Sheeler, but littie ex­
citement tor: tee fans. Fisfet 
picked^ up three checkered 
flags in te e  combined races 
and Sheeler won two B modi­
fied chases, after discovering 
a tire switch gave him tee Cor­
nering speed he sought all 
.year.: ■■■■'■■
After Hickson and Fiset’i 
triple.wins, came double vic­
tories for Sheeler, Stein and 
Don; Wutske, to Heinz BoeseT 
car. Single checkereds were 
carried by Larry Flynn, his 
mechanic Herb Moser and Bob 
Stein, his first wrin ever.
Fiset was first and Moser 
second in the early-late dash, 
as only two crirs crossed the 
line. Wutske was first and Bob 
Stein second to the modified 
stock dash. Earl Stein, pushing 
hard for tee win, got crowded 
Into the steel wall, hit hard 
coasted across the line third, 
teen missed two races making 
repairs.
Hickson w<m his first of three
a ^ o d  thing 
better, in the 
Southwest
737 8 or Javolln Jet-Î ops. 
Who hor you-™ trmollinfl, tor b u s liw  
‘ o fW M suraiyou lllw voo
faster, mor® comfortablo 
trip between Vancouver, 
-  Ponticton, Kelowna, 
cranbrook or Calgary.
t h e a ib l in e
D e o i } l e . a t : e J i o o k i
^tot
P R O P IC
w e s T B v r




LEARN TO BUT CATTLE 
AND HOGS — Work through 
Sale Bams, Buying Stations 
and Livestock Auctions. We 
prefer to train men with farm 
or Uyestooh experience. For 
local Interview write age, 
phone and background to Na- 
tlorial Inatitute of Meat Pack­
ing. A private hoiho study 
training organisation, Weaf 







Plugs, Points and Condenser
nutomnrt
0
2  2618 1 1 4 0  Harvey Ave. Open 7  Days a Weak
in a row in the B m u g  
dash,-with Kknnloops* BQl 
aldson second. Rookie 1 
McNaughton blew second „ 
to practice, but managed 
ftolah third runiring in ~ 
gear, before retiring tor 
night.
Bob Stein, W u t a k a  
FrOnChy Dumwit were the 
two, three order In tee 
bined fil-st heat, with 
and Jerry  Joyce one-two 
early-lates.
The finest action of the 
developed to the B mocuu 
first heat, with Hickson ^  
mg Kamloops’ Joe Harvey 
whole route. Hickson appea 
headed for second, but j i  
nipped Harvey at the Urie. wi
S h ^ e r  third, '
Tlia night’s : first re-st« 
came to the combined sec<n 
heat, aa Moser spun in 
east chute and was clobt 
by, George Gray, with 
cars knocked out of actid 
Wutske won by more tii  
half a  lap, with Bob Stein ^  
ond and Dumont third. Pis 
ittd Joyce were one-tWo as 
only _ early-lates running.
.Hickson led through the 
al eight, laps, to easily win i 
B modified second heat, cr 
stog tee line ahead of Dont 
son and Ha: vey. ■
Earl Stein pulled off a fel 
no teften  seen, in tee combS 
M third heat, lapping the 
tire field to. 15 laps to win 
ease. A distant second ei 
third were brother Bob a l  
Wutske, with Fiset and Joyl 
in tee  same one-two order 
early-lates.
Sheeler, extremely pleasJ 
w:te tee way his ear fin; 
Performed, but sorry he dldn 
discover the right tire combn 
ation earlier in the season, l l  
from wire to wire to the 
modteed third heat, taking u  
^eckered  from flagman Rafl 
Foster ahead of Harvey 
Donaldson.
Earl Stein won the combiria 
mam event, crossing we 
ahead of brother Bob, wil 
Flynn third overall and 
in class. Fourth overall aik 
third in class went to W utsy 
with Joyce second in earl 
lates. ^
Sheeler took the B modifl4 
mam, after Hicksori Spun wh 
lad in g  12 laps from hot 




^ S I N K I  (CP) Dan 
Jolmson scored two goals Sui 
day night to lead tee Canadij 
national hdekey . team te a ‘ 
victory over Finland.
A crowd of 6,100 watched tt 
game in Helsinki’s Ice Hall. T1 
Canadians won their first toati 
with Finland, 6-1, Friday 
Tampere. •
, (Other Canadian scorers we' 
Berry* Wayne Carleto 
Jim  McKenny. and Phil Roberi 
Goalie Wayne CI ophenson wi 
voted the best Canadian play 
Sunday. ^
t
B O Y . . .  AM I
PLEASED • • •
There I was In a slew. 
Anne's big wedding was 
just nroiind the corner, and 
here I was with no money 
for a new drriss. Then I 
decided to sell all Ihojo 
things in the basement, that 
we no longer use. I ran an 
ad in the classified section 
of the paper and sold 
almost everything. The 
cost waa so low that I 
had enough money to buy 
a new hat, too,
' , ■ ■ ' ' '







MCT i  IB M W flU 'Pm T  COIJBII^ SEPT. I. U li
lEPTEMBBTS LEAVES ARE FALLING. : .  BUT WANT APS KEEP BUYERS CALLING -  7624445
iUBSCRIPTION RATES
tfdhrwy *»» ptr wetk.
CMltrtert .•very two werkg, ' '
■ Mrtor Bout*







B.C. outride Kelowu . City ZomIS woirtht IU.000 ********f ..........  $.00" S owatbo . SA$






IS montlWf . ....... . . $3940$ nanths ........ 20.00
S montb* 11.00...
AO mail payabi* ta advaaea. 
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2 . Deaths
lOADLEY. — Boaatta of Peachland. 
away in the Kelowna C«ncr  ̂
.. J on September 7th, 1969. at the 
le .of n  yeara. Funeral eervlcea will 
iield ftpm Tbe Peachland United 
loreh on Wedneaday. September 10th. 
I 1:00 p.m.. Dr. R. HitetaeU officiating, 
'niermeat wiU follow in the Peachland 
iteiy. Hra. Bradley if inrvlved by 
eon Frank of Peachland and one 
liar George Goodlaoa of Sorrento. 
.C. Foot grandchildren and ten great* 
-andchUdren aleo aurviva;' The Garden 
lapei Funeral Dlrcctora have been en* 
„ ’’r'ed with the arrangementa. (Ph: 762* 
lf0«). 32
FLOWERS 
ll Cunvey your thoughtful 
II message in time of sorrow.
I^LAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
ltl51 Leon Ave. 762*3119
M, W. P t f
5 . In Memoriam
MEMORIAL PARK, new 
ddreu Sta. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
|>awrcoc* Ave.> 762*4730. "Grava mark- 
In evarlaating bronza'' for all cem* 
|)tariea. ■ ■ ■ . ti
If  : . . . •------
8 . Coming Events
Symphony 
Rehearsals.
|!he Okanagan Symi^ony Or- 
lihestea Society opens its 
Ijleventh season on September 
|4th. If you have ever wanted 
|o  play with a group, here is a 
I'hance to work under an inspir* 
log conductor CAPTAIN LEON* 
ItRD CAMPLIN. There will be 
lilenty music for you to read 
|o  bring your instrument—what* 
liver it is—meet Leonard. Camp* 
line and discuss membership 
|ith him. Relax and visit wi& 
be group at the refreshment 
I'reak.
Ipime: 15 twice*monthly rehear* 
|a ls  commencing Sunday, Sep* 
■ember 14, 1:00 p.m.
I*lace: Music Room, Penticton 
|lecondary School.
|turther .rehearsal places will be 
|ecided to suit majority, 
fo r  further information, phone 
Mrs. W. G. Gay, 492-8159. 32
IIEOISTRATION OF GIRL GUIDES 
|t  Bankhead School. For any parenta 
I . to enroll . their danghtar, 
attend tha Parent Only Enrol* 
neat Meeting In the Bankhead lunch 
om on Tueaday, September 9, at 
1:00 p.m. For ' further Information 
lalepbone Mra. Attyood at .762-3t79. 32
PCA GENERAL MEBTINa, TUES* 
ay, September 9lh. 8 p.m.. Health 
n̂tre Annex,—SOO—Queeniway, Pleaie 
ome. Brins a friend." 33
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
CNGINEERS
Ikanagan Planning &  
ingineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
■Water & Sewerage Systems;; 
|Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. O. SPARK 
a  ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
licgal Surveys & Rlghts-of-Way 
1488 s i  Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762*3727 
Surveying •*- 762*5106
M. F, S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
A, D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant 
1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762*3590









. ESectronlc Data Processing 
Accountiog *- Auditing 
. Income Tax Service 
. Trustee m Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave.: Ph, 762*3631
^0. Business and 
Prof* Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Ckirner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
(or mortgage, estate and 
: private purposes. 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2*2562 or 2*0628
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24*hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 




LYNDA ZIMMERMAN, A.R.C.T., B.G. Registered 
15 Years of Teaching.
SINGING. THEORY — is my delight — , 
RUDIMENTS, HARMONY, etc.
Lakeview Heights -  Phone 762-6744  
or W rite R.R. 1, Westbank
36
11 . Business Personal
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
762*3122
M, W. S tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM* 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer-Bureau weekdays 9:30*11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
RIDE WANTED TO VOCATIONAL 
school from Taylor- Rd. (off Black 
Mountain Rd.) -Telephone 765-6259. 33
13. Lost and Found
Electrical W iring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, P, tl
LOST: SMALL UGHT BROWN COL* 
lie dog, name "Lady**. Telephone 762* 
4242. ■ - ' ■ ■ 32
FOUND: FEMALE SIAMESE CAT ON 
Raymer Ave. Telephone 763-4010. Owner 
claim and pay for advertisement. - 34
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W. F, tf.
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. : 
Wallpapering, including vinyl.
, Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, P  tf
YOUR FOOD PURCJHASE 





Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18 '
Drop Into
Dog 'n ' Suds
1937 Harvey Ave.
Tliis Week for Your Certificate 
32, 34, 36
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY
(The Oldest Established Firni in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modern 'and Antique Furniture 
1423A EUls St.
762*2819 1
M, W, P, tf
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
'Ivll, Hydraulic, Mlnjng, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion w ith —




|Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelown*. B.C.
1450 St. Paul St  ̂ 162*2614
M. F, S U
IIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
THORNE, GUNN,
 ̂ HELUWELL A 
CHRISTENSON 
I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762*2838
|103 Radio Building Kalowna
RUTHERFORD,
I c h a r t e r e d  ACCOUNTANTi
' TVIcphon* 762*2821
Bun* 205 1480 PaiMliMiy It.
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
, and DOWNPIPE3 
Installed or Repaired
V Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762*5118 
M, W, F tf
BATON TWlRUNQ -  JOIN THE KEL- 
own* High Stepper*, Raglitcr now (or 
beginner* or «dv*ncfld cl*i»«i. Alfo 
.dancing |*«fon* In Up. highland, or 
Ruulan, Taught by Itlancho Scot|, 
Downtown location. For -more Inlorma- 
lion leUphone Helen Donnelly 762-6329,
,32
ADDITIONS  ̂ RUMPUS ROOMS. CAR 
penlry. remodelling, Pree eatlmatei. 
Guaranteed good workmanihip. Telo 
phone 762-3144. , II
JORDAN’S RUQS TO VIEW SAM 
plea from Canada*i largest carpel eel 
ecUon. telephone Keith McDougald, 
7*4*4601, Expert Inatallatlon aervlce. tf
12. Personals
ELEaROLYSiS
Permanent Hair Romoviil 
Mri. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., ^
, PENTICTON
M, W. F 50
ALCOROUCa ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
■p.a Boa 617. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
taoOM or 765 6796. In Winneld 766- 
HOT.
I* there e SrUkleg, problem In your 
kemer Oantect AI-Amm et m-Tiss T*A«m
MAN OOMMUTINO TO VERNON. 
Maadey ihioagh rudey wooM he la- 
leroeted la formtag ter pool with one 
er more pwaeae, please lelephnne TM-MU, )3
TO cp u an ca  suagCRniE iu i would
aura they ba«* a oeOeettea eaid wvta 
the cairlarls nam* and addiota aad 
lalet*MW« mmibar m  m. .li year earner 
kaa ao4 MR eat wuh you. wouM )ou 
rkMilM i» a u n  Ttw Kelowna Daily 
Oaurtar, telapkaaa 7U-4445,' M, w, f ,  if
12. Personals
14i Announcement
MR. AND MRS. FRANK OUVER 
proudly announce the appointment ol 
their only son Allen Qulncey Oliver 
to the position of head safety super­
visor of Comatocka Electrical Division 
•t Brenda-Mine*. Well done, aonl 32
15; Houses fo r Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT
MISSION DISTRICT 





THE KELOWNA , 
DAILY COURIER.
■' -34
B n  Y oor A d O a The Economical 6 -D19 PUm
16. Apts, for Rent
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN* 
fnnlsfaed . sutte. Immediate possessioo. 
Min Creek ApartmeaU. Slave, rc^* 
cralor. wan to waU carpet*, cable tele* 
vishn. heat. UghU and parking Includ­
ed. 1135 per month. No chlldrca. no 
peU. Hethrad or prafeadonal person* 
preferred. Tetephon* 763-4840. If
1 AND ^BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modera apartment now avallabla Sep­
tember 1st Cable T.V., elevator, -car­
peting and many other extras. Located 
la tha downtown area. ConUct Wilson 
Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. TelepkoM 
783-3148 at . your convenience.
- , , M.WJPU
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBEB 10. A VERY 
desirabte three bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane Court on 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully 
modem, close . to Shops Capri, very 
quiet No small children. No pets.' Tele* 
pbme 763-2814. u
SIESTA MOTEL O F F E R S  YOU 
luxury, spartmeat living, delightfully, 
uniquely furnished. Available September 
1st No ehlldrea. no pets. 3152 Lakeshore 
Rd. to view. Telephone 763*5013. U
ONE AND TWO^BEDROOM SUITES, 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television., Apply Suite No. 
102.. Sutherland Manor,: 560 Sutherland
Ave. . .. ■ , ■ u
SMALL APARTMENT. PRIVATE EN* 
trance, low rent ($25: per month), in 
exchange for help with small -farm. 
Persons interested In horses prefer­
red. Needs car. Telephone 764*4420. 33
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room anltes. 190 • *120 per month. All 
ntUlUes Included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel. 
Winfield. tf
DOWNSTAIRS UVING QUARTERS IN 
modem home.- self-cont^ed, suitable 
for couple. Available immediately. 
Reply Box B932. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. tf
WESTBANK. ONE BLOCK FROM  
school, furnished one bedroom. Kitchen- 
living, shower and bath, heat and hot 
water. $100. Telephone 768*5731 after 
6:00 p.m. • . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUBNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones avsUabl*. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4225. Beacon Beach . Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. tf
ONE AND THREE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. Adults. Century 
Manor. 1958 Pandosy St, Telephone 763-
3685.''.. ' ■ .' .tf
U i  BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, BuUand. Elec­
tric heat, washer-diyer hook up. No 
pets. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. ■ Telephone 762-7725. .
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. Rutland area. Available Septem­
ber IS. IVa baths, washer and dryer 
hookup. No pets. Telephone 765-7054.
AVAILABLE NOW, TWO BEDROOM 
garden apartment. Centrally located. 
$115. monthly. Adults preferred. Tele­
phone 763-2837. tf
GENTLEMAN WISHES TO SHAKE 
furnished, two bedroom, basement suite 
with same. Walking distance to down­
town. Tdepbone 762-2428.- tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246
-'..'tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924'Abbott SL tf
B A C H E L O R  SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1, wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, stove and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 763-3410. . tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex. Close to downtown. One; child 
welcome. $125 , per month - plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-5116. - - tf
CLEAN FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite, Onl5' quiet working people need 
apply. Non-drinkers, App^ 681 Patter­
son Ave. - - 36
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments available October 1, No children, 
no pets. Telephone 763-3496. tf
IN RUTLAND. TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $100 per month. Available now. 
telephone'765-5838. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
near Shops Capri, available October 1. 
Telephone 762.637S, If
TWq BEDROOM FURfflSHED HOME 
With natural fireplace and part 'base­
ment, Large treed lot and garden 
space. Hall block from beach In 
downtown area. $15<) monthly, Apply 
1074 MoDoiigall SI, - 33
a DEDROOMS FURNISHED LAKE- 
Shore home In Shamboolard. Avail­
able Immediately until June 30, 1970, 
llent $140.00 per month. Montreal 
Truat Co, Telephone-,763-5034. 32
SEI-F CONTAINED LAKESHORE COT- 
tages, No children, $80 ' per mantb. 
Telephone 763-2391 Cain Lome Village 
Rciorl. - if
CENTRAL LOCATION. TWO HOMES 
for rent) $130 and 1173 per month. Two 
children accepted, no pete. Telephone 
763-3149. , 34
iiiiANI) "new  two '' lik iin oo m du
plex available September IS,-$150 per 
month. Telephone 765-6145, - tl
TWO REnitOOM HOUSE. CHILDREN 
welcome,- $125 monthly. Telephone 
763-6905. If
TWO ROOM FURNISHED CABIN 
Suilable (or rouple or sIniU pereon 
Telephone 761-5494 . 34
■nvo RKDROfiM T u n  LAND cluPLEX 
avallalile Oclober I, $110 per month. 
Telephone TU-6334., 33
THREE BEDROOM. DINING ROOM, 
full hOeement. $300 per month, Tal*. 
plHwa 763 3340 Monday alUr 3 p.m. 31
16. Apts, fo r Rent
TEACHERS. NURSFJ AND OTHERS
Tie)* competdy (analsM Midtng waa 
constmied for both aommer aad wbn- 
tor rewlala. Cecapletely laanlaltd. car- 
Pated,•electfle iMNrt, raM« lettilaiiMt 
AtailaOle September t le Jana 7*. Ne 
cbtldrsB̂  Caaamara Metel. UkaHwra 
Road. WWT17. u
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. No chUdren, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641.- ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October. 1st. - Wall to wall carpet, 
colored appliances, cable TV. Tele­
phone 764-4966. tf
BACHELOR PAD. YOUR OWN BED- 
room and share living room and kit­
chen with two others. $65' per month. 
Telephone 763-2093 after 6 p.m. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Telephone 763-3377. ' - 33
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO. WITH 
kitchen lacllltles,’ Gentlemen preferred, 
$10 each per week. Near - Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-3648 after 5t30 
p.m. 33
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
tlemen only. Low rent by the month. 
1631 Bowes St., telephon* 762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent, 011. Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 762-2215. - tf
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
two young ladle*. Kitchen (aollitles, 
Telephon* svbnlngs 762-4847, tl
clean ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, weak Or month. Telephone 762 
2412. tl
NICE ROOM FOn BUSINESS LADY, 
girl or man, near Capri: Telephone 762 
6231." - '-33
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR yOUNG MAN 
wishing to sltend Simon .^ a e r  Unt- 
vsrslty or B.C.l.T. Charapter relerencea 
required, $73 per month, Wrltei 23457, 
15th Rd., Whonnack, B.C, 33
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room and good board. II desired, Mod­
em home, hoapital area. Telephone 
767-2136, tf
nOARD AND ROOM FOR FEMALE 
or male atudeni or working person. 
Good home, Ahatalnera please, Tele­
phone 762-5363. - , 33
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 'FOR 
business woman, near Kalowna Goll 
Club, Telepbona 762-2361. If
ROOM AND BOARD,FOR STUDENTS 
or working boyi, Telaphone 763-5127.
'3 4
ELDEIll.Y CHHIimAN COUPLE OR 
two elderly ladira. 1933 Ambroal ltd. 
Telephone 703-2937. - 33
ROOM. BOARD AND NURSING CARE 
for convalescenla. Telepbona 763-4118 , 39
20 . Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH ONE 
child require, two bedroom, unfurnlahed 
house hy October I, close to town, 
Triepboae 763 5044, ask lor Will or 
766-2464. collect, alter * p.m. 35
UNFURNISNED BASEMENT SUITE 
raqolred by yopeg marrM couple hy 
October I, Abstalnera, Tolephona 762- 
i m  betweea. SilO a.m. •, * p.m, 35
THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by Beptamber 1st,, lor family. Needed 
1-3 years. Hefertnoea avallabi*. Tele­
phone 761-3931. It
ROII«R-YmH*'TWO BEDROOMBrBASE** 
meal preferred, la RoUand nr North 
Kelowna. TalapiMiM 765-7^ *il0 a.m, 
to I p.m. II
ON IDNO TERM BASIS ONLY. TWO 
or ibreo bedroom bouse wilb full )M*e 
m«it by Ortobce I, SuNrbs prristred 
Adalla. TSItpbeeM 701-171$. if
2 1 . Property for Sale
JAMES ROAD LOT
J u s t  Off popular HaU Roail area in East Kelowna. This 
tot has an established 32 foot deep wel), some 15 fruit 
trees, and a shelter building for the person voanting a 
place (or temporary summer living, or while building a 
bouse. Lot is .34 acres in size and just 3 miles from city 
centre. Full price $5,500.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R B S ltO fS  DIAL 762*3227
Evenings call
J . Klassen .^....„.2*3015 C. Shlrreff 2*4907
P. Moubray S3028 R. Liston 5*6718
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811
DON'T STOP, LOOK, 
AND LISTEN,
OR, THIS WILL HIT YOU
• 70 feet of lovely beach
!  View irom  aU angles at Casa Loma
• Well landscaped privacy
• 7%% on existing mortgage
• Yes a lovely 3-bedroom cedar, winterized home 
only 6 years old.
All this newly finished inside and out. Terms 
available. Priced a t $36,000. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR








New home on 85 x 175 lot, among natural shade trees 
and near Mis;'.ion Creek. Large living room with quality 
carpeting; ample d in ing  area, kitchen has plenty of 
cabinets. _Threef spacious carpeted bedrooms. Second 
bathroom in full basement. Could be converted to revenue 
or in-law suite for extra : income. Electric hot water 
heating. Firm  price ,$21,900.00. Payments $133.00 per 
month. To view call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5*5111. MLS.
AN IDEAL HOME
Good location; stone-free lot 100 x 100. Tremendous view. 
Clean house with covered sundeck. Carport. Landscapeii. 
Laundry upstairs; All drapes to stay. Full basement. 
1,080 sq. ft. floor area. Good terms. For more information 
caU Fritz Wirtz at 2*7368 or 5*5111. MLS.
FULL PR1CE-$21,500 .00
Nicely landscaped., 3 bedroom home. Finished rec, room. 
2 fireplaces. (Compact kitchen with built-in stove. Good 
garden soil. Bill Kneller has aU the details. Call him at 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
POSSIBLE V.L.A.
Three bedroom home on .40 acre lot with 90’ frontage. 
Fully landscaped, garage, few grape plants. An attractive 
family home in the country. Bill Kneller will be pleased 
to show this home. Call him at 5*5841 or 5*5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Beraard Ave. 762-4919
DO NOT LOOK ANY FURTHER if you want to buy an 
extra special ranch style bungalow in the beautiful Okana­
gan Mission. Extra special because not only does it fea­
ture % acre, 3 bedrooms, convenient kitchen, large living 
room with unique Revelstoke stone fireplace, dining room 
and parquet floor but also 2 lovely bathrooms! 8% mort­
gage with payments $115,00 P.I.T. Let me show it to you. 
Phyllis Dahl 2*4919 or 5-5336. MLS,
A NICE REMODELLED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on a 
large VLA size lot in Winfield. Full basement, wrap 
around sundeck and rec. room with wonderful view of 
the whole valley. Full price only $14,000 with approx. 
$5,000 down. For further particulars call Ralph Erilmann 
766-2123 eves, or 762-4919 days, MLS,
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL BUILT HOME, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace and full basement; carport, wall to waU In 
living room. Call Vance Peters at 5-6450 or 2*4910, MLS. 
Only $19,900. Call now.
2 1 . Property for Sale
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
" SHOPPING AND DOWNTOWN?
Then see liur -new listing at 1031 Leon Avenue. Over 1,200 
square feet of living area with three bedrooms, living ' 
room, dining room and large kitchen with eating area. 
Full basement with rec room, carport and fenced back 
yard. Fruit trees. Full price $26,500.00. Exclusive.
DOWNTOWN RUTLAND BUSINESS 
Only $20,000.00 for. lot and building, plus stock of appixnd* ' 
matcly $10,000; ^  block to city centre, established haM- 
ware business, good investment, plus a good living. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
: 1 Kelowna Oldest Established Realtor .
- Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762*2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764*4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763*5190
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763*3223
Carl Briese . . .^ . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson; F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766*2197
Call 762-444S  for Courier Classified
COUNTRY HOME
Small two bedroom home 5 miles from Xelowna. Close 
to shopping and schools. This is an ideal home for a 
small family or retired -couple. Full price is only $11,200. 
Please phone me, Joe Llmberger at office 2-5030 or eve­
nings 3-2338. MLS.
NHA APPROVED BUILDING LOT
Lombardy Park subdivision; Fully serviced. One of the 
few left in this area. ONLY $6,500. Please phone me for 
further information. Joe Limberger a t office 2*5030 or 
evenings 3*2338. MLS.
FULL PRICE $10,900
Spotless 2 bedroom home with-nice living room and 
kitchen. 60 X 100 foot lot. Located only one block from 
beach. Taxes $1.00 per year, MLS. For an appointment 
to view call Ed Scholl at office 2-5030 or evenings 2*0719.
7.J4% MORTGAGE!
, 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom, family home, beautifully finished. 
Rumpus room, completed and the LR is sunken as an 
added feature. Enclosed garage and view of lake and 
city from the sundeck. ONLY $30,900. Phone Olivia 
Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
TWO TRAILERS
Each with 2 bedrooms and furnished. One priced at $4,000 
with $1,400 down payment and the other at $10,800, For 
more details please call me, Olivia Worsfold at office 
2-5030 or evenings 2*3895. MLS. .
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
Grocery and meat .store in a very good location. Shows 
good net profit. Complete lipe of equipment. Owper is 
not well and MUST SELL! Phone me, Mrs. Jean Acres 
at office 2*5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*5030
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
New 3 bedroom home Just 
nenrlng-’l ’ompletlon in Rut­
land’s finest subdivision. 1120 
sq. ft. of living space fentur-' 
Ing full basement, carpets, 
corport, all this Including lot 
for only $19,600. ;C3ompnre 
prices and then give mo a 
,cnll,, Dan Bulatovich 2*3713 
days or evenings 2-3645,
' Excl.
COUNTRY LIVING
Over 22 acres of fine lake- 
view property, Ample water; 
Can be subdivided. $1500 per 
acre. MI.S. Call Norm 
Krurnbhols 5-51.'55 di.ys or 
evenings 548-3807 Oyama col* 
Icct,
LAKfiSHORE H O M E— 
REDUCED
An excellent value may be 
yom\s In this attractive 3 
bedroom Mission view homo 
with private beach. Ranch 
style and most suitable for 
cither retirement or a small 
family, View today by phon, 
Ing 2-3713 days or evenings 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 or 
Blanche Wannop 2-4683. Excl.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
3 bedroom cedar home on a 
large lot, 1252 sq. ft., fire­
place, 6 months old. Full 
price $23,750. Phone Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 days (>r eve­
nings 2-.3973.“ MLS.
W) If Rutherford 3-.534.1
c o m m e r c ia l  & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
DELUXE HOME
Bo .sure to see this pearly 
new 3 bedroom full basement 
homo. Double plumbing, fire­
place up and down. Wall to 
, wall in living room and mas­
ter bedroom, sundeck with 
unobstructed view of-Kolow- 
, na and lakoi situated In Rut* 
land’s finest subdivision. 
Phono 5-51.')5 (lays or eve­
nings George Trimble 2-0687 




Splc and span 2 bedroom 
, homo In a choice city loca­
tion. Ixively bright kitchen 
with spacious dining area. 
Beautifully landscaped lot, 
many hni)py days ahead of 
you in this lovely homo. Call 
George Phllllpson 2-3713 days' 
or evenings 2-7974, MLS.
■ Harold Hnrtfledl 5-5080 
V. K. Mohr -  U l i i
ORCHARD PROPERTIES -  Andy Runzer -  4-0427
W B  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office s \ 
483 Uwirenco Ave. 
Ifclowni^ 
762-3713
A  I I I Kl C  Rutland Office:
L  U  1  L  I N  O  U  N  Black Mtn. Road..
Mortgage and Investmcnta Ltd. RuUand, B.C.
REALTORS 765-5155
Mortgages A APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff‘-  2-0947
21 , Property for Sale
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7 
2 - 5  p . m .
735 LACY RD., RUTLAND , 
Attractive 3 br. home, broad- I  
loom, 2 fireplaces, large kit- f  
clicn and dining area, double ' 
carport. NHA 8^% loan. Im­
mediate possession,
PHONE 703-2164




' , , ■ ■ t \ A .  ■
Phone 762-2340
' ' ' ' tf
FOR SAI.I<; iSY OWNBR-1 BEDROOM 
home with oak floors-llvins room W.W. 
carpeli anS (Ireplaca, KHchen with nook 
and patio. Full haisment wlU) (usit 
room) utility roomi rocraatlon room 
and W.R, all (iomptstely flnlahudi lutly 
landscaped and fenced wlUi larsa lar- 
ase. Complela act ot storms. Fuat hill
averases $100 yearly. All thia In tha 
heart ol the city within walking dlitanoe 
ol acboola, churches, stores. Clear tllU,
No aienta please, A real horns. Immedi- 
•I* possession. Cash only, Fbone 
702-)aia. M
PntVATK' «AI.E, THIS IIOUSK MUST 
N  sold- now snd Is reduced to sell. 
'Iliree yetr old three l>edrnom lamlljr 
visw home In clly, Doubt* flreplacs. 
double plumhln*. extra.bedroom, famlljy 
rec. room, and iioraiei roonia and > 
closed In garaie downsialrfe. I^irs* aun* 
deck. Olase pallo doors. Carpels. Xfo 
paved driveways, carport. Nicely land- 
Ksped. Shade and fruit treea, shop 
moinfaie. Immediate poaseaifoa, Apply 
1411 Mwrence Avenue cvenlnta please,
n
OUCNMORE -> GOI.r CXUB, DUPI.KX, 
year old, landMsped, quiet, allualed oa
lows, Full bassment, I rooms up, $  
down, each ahw, heauUfol view of 
moontalna, $10.90(1 down. 170 Moatiily« 
r*r« mortfsieN Telephone TM JIOO.
... .......... __________ ____ M. W. F I f
bF oWn 'kR. FOUR F e DROOM ll()M i 
with r e t o ^  Sdii^ CaiyoH, dotdda 
fareto, TsIfpkeM lOMOOI.. HI
21;̂  ̂Property fo r Sab
. OKANAGAN/BLVD. Lovely 2 bedro''. home in excellent 
condition just a half’ block from park 'and ctorc; Central’ 
heat, beautiful landscaped lot ai)d reasonably priced. 
Call Bill Sullivan for all the details, ^^S02. days 2̂ 1343. 
Excl.
VERY WELL BUILT 3 bedroom home. This home is only 
i j |J  months old, with partly finished basement suite. Just 
little work and this home will provide excellent revenue. 
T a ll Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. .MLS.
4 ACRES MATTHEWS ROAD. This loVely parcel of land 
. has a lovely view and water is no problem here. Land 
would be suitable for almpst everything. A must to see. 
Gall Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS. Full price only 
110,900.
a p a r t m e n t  SITE! One of the last remaining apartment 
Eoned lots in this area; two lots with over 20,000 sq. ft. 
accommodating 24 suites on three floors. For full particu­
lars call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343, or eve. 3-3037. MLS.
L O M B A R D Y  P A R K .  Beautiful 3 bedroom home 
featuring large living room with fireplace, nice 
kitchen with lots of cupboards. The interior
of this lovely home is in spotless condition. Don’t miss 
this home as it is definitely' for the discrimate buyer. 
MLS. Please call A1 Pedersen office 3-4343, home 4-4746.
MUST BE SOLD. This lovely retirement home near South- 
gate Shopping Centre. Two bedrooms, no basement. Low 
taxes, beautifully landscaped and priced to sell at only 
$14,300. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
Grant Davis .'.w... 2-7537 
Olive Ross 2-3556
Sena Crossen  ____ 2-2324
Dennis Denney . . . .  5-7282
Bill Sullivan___. . .  2-2502
A1 Pedersen . . . . . . .  4-4746
Harry Rist . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Hugh Mervyn . . . . . .  3-3037
LUXURY LIVING—One of the finest homes in Lakeview 
Heights. Brand new 2,400 sq. ft., 2 level home; nice view; 
lovely big family room; spacious LR; 2 fireplaces; a 
kitchen the lady of the house will love; 4 nice sized BRs; 
2 full ba th room slarge  storage area; a furnace for each 
noor; garage; terrific view from the sundeck. Priced to 
•ell. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or; 2-5544. MLS.
THE BEST IN COUNTRY LIVING—8.5 acres of view 
property, with an older home; terrific potential here; the 
land alone is worth more than the asking price of $21,500. 
Submit all offers. Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 
or ev  ̂ Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WESTBANK—Attractive 2 BR home; LR with w/w; dining 
room; kitchen with eating area; 4 pc bath; pleasant sun- 
deck; feature walls in LR and DR. Landscaped. $21,900 
with terms. Call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 2:5544. Exclusive.
24 UNIT MODERN MOTEL—Excellent location on the 
Trans-Canada Highway; one of the biggest money makers 
on the market for many years. Asking price $220,000 with 
$75,000 cash required. For details call 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ,
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  realty  ltd .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Geo. Silvester . . .  2-3516 
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582
Art Day ................4-4170
PHINE 762-5544 
Ernie Zeron . . r . .  2-5232 
Harvey Pomrenke .  2-0742 
Jack Sasseville___ 8-5257
"GO TO SCHOOL KIDS"
No more bus rides. No more chauffering for Mom. Just 
scoot out the door and walk to Glenmore-Elementary- 
School! Sounds good? Is good! Blessed with all these 
’•features.”
1196 square feet 
Carport and patio 
3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths
Recreation room and extra bedroom down.
Utility room and workshop 
Lovely large fireplace
Large landscaped lot with garden area - 
Close to the Golf Course 
61r̂ 7o mortgage. MLS.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N.. R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA 765-5178
Evenings Call
’Don Schmidt . . . . . .  3-3760 Tom McKinnon . . . .  3-4401
Elsa Baker . . . . . . . .  5-5089 Steve Madarash . .  5-6938
$ 9 ,5 0 0  FULL PRICE- 
MANHATTAN DRIVE
One bedroonv and gas heat. No basement, immaculate 
" condition inside. Taxes $1 per year net. Excellent for 
retired or ncwly-startlng-out couple. Exclusive.
' LAND FOR HORSES OR GRAPES




266 BERNARD AVENUE 
' Harris Macl.x*nn 705-5451
PHONE 762-2675 
Owen Young 763-3842
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
, HOME WITH TERRIFIC VIEW
Thi.s large *4 br. home overlooks the lajte artd also West- 
bank ynlic.v, Full basr'innil with nx)nis ready to finish. 
Covere,d Iralcnny over i'ar|>orf, Nicely landscaped on 'V 
acre lot, (IimkI temis,, Call Hill WoikI.s, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3‘49:il 1o view, MLS,
REGATTA GITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B,c:
270 BEnNARD AVK,
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
Bll Woods .......  763-49.11
Norm Yacger . . . ’ 7C2-.Ti74 
Hill Poeber
PHONE 762-2739 
Frank Petkau . .  763̂ 4223 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2163 
, .  762-3319
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
NOW i.s i i iE  TIME n i n u ii.n  your  n ew  h o m e
I.et US bilild on your lot or ours.
Three Bedroom Home Complete
for as Low as $13 ,850
If 1 I PHONi: 7b4-476S
10. 32. 34
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
FOB BALE! BY 0WME8. S LOTS 
with S feoosc*. Bnnd a MW booM ea 
tbc , VBOiBt lot ami mate parmenta 
with. ' tte rertnat from S axiatlae 
tejaata. ' e2S.0S0 (uO prtca wlUi (ood 
terms, or win aell any comMnatton of 
tte abova with low down pajrmanL 
PteM 7e4-4css. B. SL se
FOB SALE IN OKANAGAN lOSSION- 
Two bedroom bomt, ont jrtar old. 
IbrM pioca bath, lull baacment, site, 
ee*zlSI*. Sscellcot supply of water. 
CSosa to aeboc!, bos and atoro,' For 
particulars, talapbona 7t4-407t. No 
trUlora plaaao. , B
gOW IS THE TIStE TO INVEST IN 
Lateabora property. IJWO ft. of tlna 
davelopmeat land la available for 
motel, motor ton or reaort. loduiriea 
welcomed by Dick Steels 76S-S4S0 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. 7ei-«». HLS. B
ONE ACRE HOLDING WITH 3 BED- 
room . bathe, part basement milea 
off main hichway. Good' road, water. 
Excellent buy at $11.900.' Dick Steele 
768-5480 Kelowna Realty Ltd. 762-4919. 
MLS. B
PRIVATE SALE -  THREE BEDROOM 
house, living room, dining room, kit­
chen. Full baacment with rec room 
and axtra bedroom. Don’t ' miai to see 
this it , 1863 Carruthera St. Telephone 
763-5242. , 36
PRIVATE SALE. CUTE TWO BED- 
room bungalow In Kelowna, Perfect 
condition throughout. Matching garage, 
low taxes, good terms, aentibly priced. 
Telephone 763-2627. No Saturday calls,
34
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mallach Rd., RuUand. Cash or cash 
to mortgage. For further detaUi. tele- 
phons F. and K. Schrader Conatme- 
tion. 765-6090. ' , 36
PRIVATE. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Weitbank with garage and green- 
houss, 16.000 down. Full price t l6.000. 
balanca at $90 ' per month. Telephone 
768-5843. - ' .i ' ' 32
85.500 EACH — ONE ACHE LOT ON 
Fitzpatrick Road. RuUand and three 
large lota in Lakeview Heights. George 
Pblllipion, 762-T974, CoUlnson Realty.
B
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, wall to wall carpet. ' Out- 
iklrts of town near vocational school. 
Fully landscaped, grapes .and fruit 
trees. Telephone 762-6835. 33
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN Glen- 
more area on water, vanity -bath, 
wall to wall In living room. Full price 
$13,900. Telephone 762-6375. ' tf
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home, fireplace, part basement, fruit 
trees,. three room garage. Clear tiUe: 
$19,500. Telephone 763-2721. 49
ONE YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM FULL 
basement home on Cosset Road, West- 
bank. On sewer and water. Early pos­
session; . Telephone 768-5568. : 35
CHOICE BUILDING LOT OVER 9.000 
sq. ft. on . Elder Rd.. Rutland. AU 
facilities. Good soil. Write P.O. Box 
73. Okanagan Centre. 36
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. GOOD 
quality new two bedroom home in Rut­
land on Adventure Road. For information 
telephone 763-4174. tl
VIEW LOT AT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
90* z 197*. Suitable for VLA. Telephone 
762-3926 days or 763-3049 evenings.' t{
BY ow ner; NEW THREE BEDROOM 
in Rutland. Just telephone and move. 
Priced to seU. Telephone 762-2543. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition at reasonable price. 
692 Bay Ave. Telephone 762-0755. 36
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON Lawion 
Ave. Full price ei7.SOO. Cash to mort­
gage. Telephone 762-0544. 35
THREE PARTLY FURNISHED COT- 
tages, 20* z 20’. to ' be moved. Tele­
phone 762-0544. : 35
NEW DUPLEX IN DOWNTOWN KEL- 
owna on Richter St. Principals only. 
Telephone 762-0313 OF 762-2526. 35
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
bouse at reasonable - price. For Infor­
mation telephone 763-2861. 33
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE HOME ON 
Lawrence Ave. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-3677. ' ; 33
VIEW LOT. IN BUILT-UP AREA OP 
Lakeview Heights. Over Vi acre, VX.A; 
approved. $6500. Telephone 762-3697. 33
COMFORTABLE THREE BEDROOM 
home close to everything. IVi baths, gas 
heat. Telephone 762-8829. 33
BY OWNER — NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. ti
CORNER 'LOT, DUNN AND BEDFORD, 
$4,500. Telephone 763-4102, ' tf
22. Property Wanted
WE , HAVE A PARTY. WITH $25,000.00 
cash for a two bedroom bungalow 
with a small suite. Vicinity of Martin. 
Bernard, Rowcllffe or Capri. Please 
contact Ron Herman. Carruthera and 
Mellke Ltd., 762-2127, 32
HAVE BUYERS, NEED HOMES, FREE 
evaluations let us put a "aold” sign on 
your home. Phone Joe LImberger at 
office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. J. C, 
Hoover Realty Limited, 37
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO- 
fesslonal building, approximately - 520 
yiunre feet, presently being remodeled. 
Suitable for,'real estate, accounting or 
similar typo office. Telephone 768- 
5561 days!, 763-2848 evenings; tl
O F F I C E . APPROXIMATELY 400 
square feet. Reasonable rate, ,1307 Ellis 
St. (corner o f . Cawston ! and Ellis). 
Telephone 762-4664, ' 35
545 SQUARE FEET OF, FLOOR SPACE 
(or rent, Suitable for office, warehouse 
or shop. North end. Telephone 763-3273,
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1148 St. Paul 8t„ suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940, : II
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
olllce space for, rent, Contact Lake­
land Really Ltd,, 783-4343. tl
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse space, please telephone 762- 
251», „
25. Bus. Opportunities
26 . Mortgeges, Loens
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
•aHanta -r Wajbtty, acO aod ,arraiica 
mortgagea awl Aeraeneata la ail areaa. 
Coavcntlonal rataa. Ilcxibla tama. 'Ced-̂  
UnaoB Mottgaco and Inveetmaeta Ud.. 
comcT' of EUa aad Lawreaca. Kehnraa, 
B.C TB-sni u
MOamACE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
Uonal aad prlvata fuada. First aad 
aecond , mortgagee  ̂ a n d  agracmenta 
bought and aold. Carruthera A Malkle 
Ltd.. 384 Bernard ' Aveaoe. 78L1U7. ’ tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COUUEHCIAL 
mortgagea avallabla. Cnmnt ratca. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1581 
Pandosy S t. 763-4343. tf
AGREEMENT FOR SALE. APPROXl- 
mately $8,700 at 9Vi% interest WUl 
consider property as down payment or 
trade., Tdephone 762-2845. - 35
28 . Produce & M eat
TOMATOES. PERFECrr FOB CAN- 
nlng or eating $3 par apple box or 
8 cents per pound.' Macintosh apples 
$2.59 per box. Telephone 762-7146.
IS
MAC APPLES; PRUNES. FIELD 
lomatoei. cucumbers, com . and other 
farm , fresh (rult and vegetables. TTo- 
vor’t  Fruit SUnd. K.L.O. Road. Tele­
phone 763-4390. , u
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes lot aalo on the larm. AU gradea 
and varleUes. H. Koets. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. tf
WANTED AT RUTLAND — GOAT'S 
milk and organically grown fruit' and 
vegetables. Write to Box B969. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ’ 32
R I P E, SEMI • RIPE OR GREEN 
tomatoes for sole. Telephone 763-3579 
or 763-2264. M. W. F. U
MAC APPLES, REGULAR SIZE $2; 
smaU size Sl.Stf. T. R. HaiteU. Paret 
Road. Okanagan Mission. tl
TREE RIPE PRUNES FOR SALE. 
Telephone August Casorao 762-7S05 Ca- 
sorso Rd. Sales after 5 p.m. tf
RIGHT DOWNTOWN. MAC’S $2.25 
per box. Pruoes-$2.50. WindfaU $1.50. 
1375 Glenmore St 34
PRUNES AND APPLES FOR SALE. 
Norman Toevs. Boucherie Road, Lake- 
view HeighU. Telephone 76 7̂935. 37
MeINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. Please 
bring own containers. Telephone 762 
7450. , ■ 33
MeINTOSH APPLES. BRING YOUR 
own containers. K. Allsop. Highway 33. 
Rutland; Telephone 76 6̂821. 32
28A . Gardening
NICE UGBT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone - 762-8413. Hoo 
Carson. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 




29 . Articles for Sale
GESTETNER ELECTRIC 
COPY MACHINE
No. 310. Excellent buy; for this 
near new machine. Please 
phone 763-3614 for details.
32
TWO ELECTRIC HEATERS: DOG’S 
basket: 45 gaUon oil barrel and stand; 
25’ copper line: ,4’x6( covered utility 
traUer: assorted gallon ' juga; : flight 
bag:,,,-ladies : bowling.,., sboea., size 6. 
Apply No. 22. Mountainview TraUer 
Park ........ 32
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE 
with 9 drawer vanity, Kantmar finish; 
radio headboard, complete with clean 
box spring and mattress, $185: stand-up 
14 cu. ft. . deep freeze.; $150. Tele­
phone 762-5155. 34
TWO 30 GALLON GLASS LINED 
natural gaa-.hot water, heaters, like 
new. $30 each,. five wall-type - natural 
gas apace heaters. 930 each. Telephone 
762-0544. • 35
54” BOOK HEADBOARD, $ PIECE 
bedroom suite, complete, brand new, 
price $200: chesterfield suite. $150:
30” electric range, $100: 21” television, 
$30. Telephone. 762-0344;' 35
COMBINA'nON G)VS , AND WOOD 
range Including' 100 pound propane, 
tank: new fireplace screen; baby , crib: 
two water pumps:. 'new autnp pump, 
Telephone 765-7052. 33
RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT FOR 
model plane' or boat, complete and 
like 'new. Reasonable, Telephone. 763' 
5300. ■ 36
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading hooks, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376, 882 Osprey Ave. If
BICYCLES, RECONDITIONED AND 
repainted, various sizes, girl’s and 
boy’s, Telephone 765-7017, .'. in’s Fix- 
It Sjiop. Rutland, . tl
BARGAIN -  FULLY AUTOMATIC 
deluxe cabinet sewing machine, at­
tachments, As new; Telephone 762-8033.
' .  ,V' , 3 2
.303 SPORTING RIFLE WITH 15 
round smma. will aell or trade for 
golf equipment, . Telephone 765-7015:
■32
USED POCKET ROOKS, EIGHT FOR 
$1. We buy and trade. The Discounter, 
3053 Pandosy St,. ' 34
SIX YOUNG FEMALE RABBITS. $1.00 
each! also boy’s hike, 26" wheel, $15, 
TolepHona 792-7180 avenlnga, 3f
BROWNING 308 BOLT ACTION, COM' 
picte with dice, $100, Telephone 765' 
5030, ' , ; ' tl
GIRL’S MUSTANG BICYCLE. LIKE 
new, $40. Telephone- 763-2003 liter 6
p.m, . . ''ll
SEVEN PIECE DINETTE. NEW CON- 
ditinn, beaiillluL half price. .Telephone'
765.(ian, ' (I
IRIOCOLATK BAB CHESTERFIELD, 
axcolleni cnndlllnn, Telephone' 705-5679.
39
30” ENTERPRISE GAS RANGE, 
aulamatic clock, oven light. In good 
conillllon, $50, Telephone 702-0707. 33
UPHKIHT 8WEDIN SOFT ICE L'KEAM 
miirhlne In new cimdlt|on, Price $1,000, 
Telephone 702-|1174; , 33
CARIN TENT O’ x 19’, NEARLY NEW 
ronilllinn, K. Allsoii, Highway 33. Hut- 
land, Teleiihnne 705-6U2I, ; .3 2
inti iwN I i f T I  N ipOHM SIZE 8, $in’, 
Coniplele set ii| sla|iilvss Merl vvstarirsi 
cookware $30, Telephone. 7(a'334». ' :i'2
iNORTABLE " r iN O E R ~
chine, good condition, 925. Telephone
702-2775, ,, . 32
10' X 12’ CAMPING TENT, COMPLETE 
with two elceplng ban and Iwo tent 
cols. $.40. Telephone 703-0106, 32
w niN<)i;i~ A N D ~ c  i<)M ?fr(^A liir.
kt, l.’O each, Telephone 763'360l, l|
, WOULD YOU in v e s t '
' $1,250
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN, IF YOU COULD E.XPECT
TO m a k e  $1,000 o r  m o r e
EVERY MONTH without re.siRiip 
Ing your in’c.sent pay cheque?
No premisb,i or tool.i required.
Little training ncccsaary. Seam- 
less flooring Is a ’ permanent 
poured floor, covering any liome 
surface with a solid mai'lile fin­
ish. Never need wax or llllle 
elijanlng.
A $2.50 deposit with good crccilt 
rating can start you in ,vour own 
busincs.S' inimediately. Write 




Has ACHKAtlE, $12,()«0 yr 
Icxcliiie, liLDd,, H,4tA( sq M 
fUnir, Goiki nri'i-S.'-'', Couhi have 
shitwriHim, llax large nuKlenii/- 
ed house, moMgage. Exil,
F. 'K, MOim Y
, Collinsou Commercial a)id i
InvcMmenl Deparlmeiir Qft A rf ir lA C  ffU* P p i l t
2-17i:i (lavs or evi-miig.s 1.416.5 lO r  I V e i l l
;n
STORE Wirn LIVING QI'ARTF.R.I IN 
excellenl iMsimn l.oini rtniin and 
kiirhen an main Roor. Suilehle fnr
«ariet> gm>d>, gnMerr. rliKhing eic,
Telephone Dirk Sirrie 'MlMSO in die
;aT4eii« sii..-i 4;
WEST III h |iv  SMM.I, HIISINIAS
Will rnneirtrr panurrenio Rrfib H..> 
n».0, Ibf Aeltntns llad)\l<Muiri .14
• Ills WXSH x s |i DRV ii i.s .srR ^ ;
I?4,.>n0 ,\)J XI41R M , pentirion. Tele .
pDon* 4»: »,l>. II
FIVE PIEi'E DINETTE NUITE. LIKE 
new 1rle|.h..rir 7I.5 34
il'll/L.S'S II4M) HADliiN IIAsii: NIA- 
liuo and Il.iil.lle 'lelrpl.i.ne 7013790 IJ
fa  I'M i'n'fT iiT '̂ririoT) iwmnlTTN'
$'ii. Irlri.h.ilie 7U'4l2ll 33
toi i:m\ n oil heater iN̂  mKiD
TiiiKlilinn IMi,, Telephone 763 71170. ,3i
i U : N  r “ z H R r i  H  c o i l c m
for I ‘LOO month.
\  plus deliver,V,
(iUANi).viJi': TV l t d ;
-n p w n r " ! » 7 nTTfR'TTnyrtr
Mt'AH.laiu îhlUU4Ws.
Ol'KN 12 -,‘J I'.M.
If
32> Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or lingle 
, ■' item s..,
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
Ellis S t
BUNK BEOS OR TWIN BEDS; 
dreoMr, cheat of drtwen, china 
cehlneL Write Box 13$ Pcechlend. 32
3 4 . HeIpW antedM ale
Leading Cigarette Co. 
Expanding Sales Force 
WE WANT 
an alert young man, married, 
between the ages of 22 and 30, 
free to travel B.C. interior. Must 
have at least a high school edu­
cation.
WE OFFER
complete sales training, a good 
salary and expenses, regular 
vacation periods;
AND
a selling career loaded with op­




SALESMEN FOR RUG AND UPHOL- 
story cleaning firm to work the 
Valley area on commlsilon on volume 
arrangement. Reply Box B972. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 37





The Canadian Indemnity Com­
pany require an escperienced 
General Insurance stenographer 
for their new Kelowna office. 
The duties will consist of gen­
eral office work including short­
hand, typing and handling calls 
from Agents. Applicants should 
have a good general insurance 
background and must be cap­
able of working with a mini­
mum of Supervision.
The company offers excellent 
employee benefits; Pleasie re­
ply in writing to Box No. B973 
stating qualifications and salary 
expected to the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 34
GENERAL OFFICE 




NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRIsT- 
mes? Onr Representativei earn $500 to 
$1,000.90 during the Christmai selling 
season now in fuU swing. We can . help 
you earn this kind of money with Avon. 
Write to Box B-926. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 16-19. 30-32
GIRL OR LADY TO CARE FOR TWO 
children and light house duties. Live 
in. Telephone 705-5398 after 6 p.m. or 
weekends. tf
FUN JOBS. FUN PEOPLE. EARN 
money without . giving up' important 
job of wife and mother. For appoint­
ment, telephone 762-3397. 41
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOTHERLESS 
home. Private room. Weekends off. 
Telephone 769-5731 after 8 p.m. 33
36 . Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
BOOKKEEPEIi, EXPERIENCED, male 
or, female, . ..quired early October for 
Building Supply House, Must be fully 
capable of handling Accounts Payable, 
Receivable.; Payroll, Invoicing, etc,, and 
conversant with lumber pricing. Full 
particulars In first instance to Box No. 
B971, The Kelowns Dally, Courier, All 
replies will be answered. Own Staff 
are ' aware of this, advertisement. 37
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted In Rutland for September 8. 




Boys and girls ara required 







YOUNG MABBIED MAN, RXCEL 
lent clerical background, payroll lime 
keeping, bookkeeping, lelHype, I.B.M 
cnnventlonsl. eomputer training, Avail 
able 2 wks, notice,. Write 1 G, Ai ('iil' 
ton No, 806, 1235 Cardern, Vancouver 5. 
B.C. 32
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
(University graduate) seeks employ' 
ment In management nr acniunting, 
Experienced, age 43, B<)x 171-U Arm 
strong, B.C, ,17
WILL FINLSH ,M5W HOUSES COM- 
plele Including cabinets (,i- build bsxe- 
ment rooms, By nmlrscl, Teleplmne 
.702-7177, between 4 p.m, slid 9 |i.iii, 117
RF.HI’liNSIBLE MllTilElt, (Qil.41,11 li;i) 
KlndergArtei) Mesclieii will I'sre lilt 
prS'SchiMilerx In own humr, liminnd, 
♦2,5(1 per dsy, Telephune 705-0Ids, ,':il
MOTO-’irwiTlT^^
will bsby-sit two children, d«vs. Own 
home; fenced, yard, 1200 block, Ethel. 
Telephnns 703-2041, ^  32
ATTENTION (’ONTBACTOns, F.XPKB, 
lenced carpenter aeeki enipinyment. 
Telephon. 702-2020,' if
iN7'EiiioB'TNbl'7xTK^
and repair, Call ynur hsndy man (odaL 
\Frre exilmalea, Irlephnna Tii'J-nOII. 40
I’AiN'iiNii iNii:iiiitit a n d T ix- 
l.riur, I'l.a ••llm.lra. Ule|,l,„i,. b /  
I’alnllhg, 70'2'7979, 4I,.VV, 1,11
W ILL BABY-SIT ilX Mv" HOMF, FIVE 
days , a wrf-k. Vli indv lliillanil Hiuii 
Kchiml, Telephiine ,7li5 6442 III
P ALM E R  "A V A IL ’A nL E ;’ S IU H  () A.ND 
iidiiwalk repaiit. Fre* reiimatrt. Tsie 
Philip. 76.1-3,102. If
WOMAN'”  HE,MRES EVENING '~AM) 
ncraalnnal altrinimn haliy-tilling, 'lele. 
phnna 742 0IA2. 1(1
wTli. ~  r>(r~nABvsi'rnN a~ i.s "“mv
borne, wrekdayi, RuUand area. Trlr< 
phnn* 705 7452. 32
WTW#»'wTAKR|.—'CAR®—vOF-—dllLDRBNe'' 
any af., Siv day* ptr ••n'k, iluH.i.d 
area.' I.I.pU.n. 705 421i3 24
40 . Pets &  Uvustock
WHITE TOY FRENCH POODLE PUP- 
i;ly. mal«. ResMerad. aU %hoU. com­
pletely heus. 'broken. Also Gerinon 
shepherd poppy, Telephone 763-2SS3. 37
MALE. PUREBRED. TOY. POMERAN- 
Ua. unregistered; Tclephooe 7$S-8843.
.■'•32
FOUR SEVEN-WEEK-OLD KITTENS 
to be given away. Teleplmne 7Sl-7tS4. if
FOUR YEAR OLD ALBINO GELDING. 
First $173 tekei. Telephone 763-7163. 36
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1967 JD450 CRAWLER TRACTOR
with IV4 yard bucket. 1964 3 ton GMC 
truck with loading ramp. 763A672. 36
FOR SALE — FORK-LIFT; 17 FT. lift. 
183)00 lb. capacity. Telephone 7638223.
■ .3$
OC3 OUVER WITH HYDRAULIC doier. 
Also tandem tilt trailer. Telephone 765- 
6952. '..■■■.■;■,',■, ss
200, AMP WELDING GENERATOR. 
No motor. $75. Telephone 763-5346, or 
apply at 1086 Martin Ave. 32
42 . Autos for Sale
Today's Best Buy






•’The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
CLEARANCE — 1963 BUICK U  Sabre 
convertible, radio, p.s., p.b.. automatic 
transmission. Arctic white with match­
ing interior. . Was $1.695,. now $1,250: 
1963 Mercury Monterey SS convertible, 
radio, p.s., p.b.. 4 speed standard
transmission, red with matching in­
terior. white top. Was' $1,695. now 
$1,250, $25 down, $59 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2304. 33
’67 MUSTANG CONVER'nBLE, 269, V-8 
sports automatic, power steering: and 
power disc brakes with factory stereo. 
A . beautiful canary yellow with black 
leather interior and black top. Tele­
phone 763-3409 after 6 p.m. 34
1968 BUICK WILDCAT CUSTOM FOUR 
door hardtop, air conditioned 1 and all 
luxury opUons. Private sale. Trade ac 
cepted. Priced to sell now! See and 
drive it. Telephone 763-2580. 33
FOR SALE OR. TRADE ON TRUCK. 
1964 Corvair Monza two door hardtop, 
four speed transmission, bucket seats, 
good mechincal condition. $700. Tele­
phone 762-2571 after 5 p.m. 32
1969 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC FOUR 
door sedan, automatic, large four cylin­
der engine, disc brakes. Only 1.500 
miles. Private. New price $2625. sacri­
ficing at $2195.. Telephone 763-2560. 33
1957 FAIRLANE 500. METEOR FOUR 
door sedan, power brakes, iteering and 
windows. V-8. automaUc, radio, spot 
light. Good condition. - clean inside. 
Tdephone 765-5549. 33
1968-1600 DATSUN, 96 H.P., 4-SPEED, 
radio, 13,000 mUes.' Asking $1,750.00. 
Also 1960 Hillman Huaky, needs clntcb. 
Best offer over $75.00. Telephone 763-
3892.- ■ ... .... .-33
1969 CHRYSLER TWO DOOR HARD 
top, fuUy equipped with air conditioner. 
Will take small car trade. Also ' 1960 
half ton truck, needs some motor 
work. Telephone 762-4096.: 32
WANTED — VOLVO 122S STATION 
Wagon.. I wUl pay a good cash prica 
for a good car. Write Bob ; Dean. 
Crescent VaUey or telephone 359-7759.
36
REDUCED TO $700.00, 1960 CHRYS- 
ler 2-door hardtop. Fully equipped, in 
bCBUtUul condition. Teltphona. 76S-U11
'.'■.' . tf
1967 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, TWO 
door hardtop, 383 cu. in. motor, power 
steering, power brakes. Telephone
763-3322; 30. 32
1960 CHEV IMPALA: AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
good condition. $475. ■ Telephone 762- 
5128. . , , ■,"■. ■,'.' ..;■ 33
*67 MUSTANG TWO DOOR HARD- 
top V-8, automatic. Excellent cbndl' 
tion throughput. Telephone 76J-3409 
after 6 p.m.. 34
TWO CROWN VICTORIAS: ALSO Amer­
ican Chevrolet convertible, originfal un- 
der coating and paint, need! top. Tele' 
phone 272-6150 CalgSry. . 32
1968 AUSTIN 850 IN EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage. Used only as 
a second car. Telephone 762-6952 or 
762-4315 and ask for Dale. ' 32
1968 EPIC delu xe  MODEL. FOUR
speed standard, . bucket seats, radio,
26,000 miles. .Reasonable offers, TelC'
phons 762-7985.' 33
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. BADIO. 
summer and winter tires. In Ilka new 
condition, Telephone 763-4044, . tf
1905 SUNBEAM IMP. COMPLETELY 
overhauled,, one oWher,. $650,. Telephone 
763-2093 after 6 |),m, ; -  ' if
1966 AUSTIN 1100, VEylY C'.EAN and 
low, mileage. Best offer to $.19, Tele 
phone, 762-6643, 43
1968 FOBD THUNDERBIRD COM- 
pletely equipped, Telephone 76B-9B92,
■ ■/ 4$
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, TWO door 
hardtop, Excellent condition. Telephone 
763-4249, 37
mi FORD CONVERTIBLE, RADIO 
power steering Slid brakes, $700 pr 
nearest offer. Telephone 762-3047, ' 37
19.10 BUICK TWO DOOR HABDTOP. 
npwer steering, power brakes, radio. 
Must he seen, Telejihnns 763-5300, ,16
1919 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCELLENT 
comlltlon, $375, Telephone 763-2257 
evenings or , weekends. 36
low PONTI Atir4T)()()iTiiAHDTOl”  d 
cylinder niilnnistlc. Muni sell. Tele 
phons 762-0174. 1 ' 36
1962 PONTIAC 4 DOOB, AUTOMATIC, 
Inw mileage, one owner, sxcellent eon 
ditlon. 1000, Telephnns 762-0544. 35
1959 'RENAULT^?! GOOD RUNNING 
order. Best offer; Telephone 764-4054 
after 51.10 p.m, - 34
111(15 OLDS 98, ONE OWNER, POWER 
ei|(ilpped Ihrniiglnxd, Perfect eo>«IRIon, 
Tf-lephime 7(i'J-44(l4, ,33
I’lllVATirSAl.E” Ni?liAMli^^ ’ $4(10 
('imti. I Hiilance 844 per numlh. Tele 
plume 765-.’i9(l(l,  ̂ 33
1969 (:OnTTNA'lTA'n6(IivV̂ ^̂ ^̂
'4,0(10 mllea. Telephone 765-8449, ' 39
I96flTIIRYHI.ER 4 IKKIR AUTOMATIC 
power eleering and brakes, rtdio, good 
Urea, Telephone 782-0318, , 35
i967~’AM7iF^HA'^^ 00()D ‘('0N-
dlllniii Vyill rimelder small trade, Tele- 
pimne 761'6U7. , 3.1
1062 VOI.KKWaT f.N~ SEDAN, A (j(>OD 
buy lor inmeonf. Telephone 764-4715. 38
I’Mdi IIEAUM()N'rB~fiiANl)AIU) RAIbi' 
Idi'pliime 765 civil. :ij
42A. Motorcycles
llms IKiNDA Kl K»iri~2»0, 'TF.I.EpiliuNi-; 
7(i1'7I27 IJI
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
PStOWWA PAILT C O ro iE l. MON., tE PT . 1.1M I PACK t
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1953 WpXIS JEEP STATIONWAGON; 
food. condltloa.. New winter Urcs. Ideal 
for banting. S4S5 or beat offer. Tele­
phone 7SS-T4S7. S3
196S FORD HALF TON 360 V-S. LONG 
wheel bate.. coatom cab. Telephone 
T t H t S t  43
19S4 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
dnty bumper, new palnL Excellent con- 
diUoB. TdepteM Peachland 7ST-1483. 39
19S3 HALF TON FARGO LONG 
whccRwae. ’ good condition, low mile­
age. 1950.Telepboac 7S54907. 37
1954 CHEV HALF TON WITH 195S 
eaglne. fair Urta. ’Telephone .TS3-S637.
31
1954 GMC PICKUP WITH CAMPER. 
Good , condltloa. Ideal tor huatlng. Tele­
phone 7S5-S5SS. 32
1955 FORD H  TON. VERY NICE 
ihepe. 1420 Kclglea Crescent. 33
1951' TWO TON CHEV FLAT DECK. 
Telephone 765-S405. 32
NOTICE TO SHIPPING’ 
B.C. INTERIOR — 
OKANAGAN LAKE — 
WHISKEY ISLAND — Y 
OPERATION OP LIGHT 
The red sector of Whiskey I. 
Light, LL 54 has been diacon* 
tinued. No other change. Vessd 
operators are warned of the 
shoal that extends eastward of 
the island and advised not to 
use the passage between Whis* 
key Is. atad the east short of 
Okanagan Lake.
L. E. Slasht, District Manageif. 
•The Dept, of Transport.
Victoria, B.C.
4.9.69.
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M, W, F, tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Wcstbsnk now haz 
large, fenced waterfront altes availa' 
bla,. $31 monthly. AU faclUtlea — boats, 
rentals, private moorage, propane 
selef,. laundromat, beach privUegea. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telephone 766- 
5543. tf
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
Ing. Mobile bomei. bunkhonaea. dealeri. 
construction camps. Llcenaed for B.C, 
and Alberta. Drivar-owntr. Larry Pro­
vencal. Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloops 
376-7251. tf
1966 MOBILE HOME 10’ X 53’, THREE 
bedrooms, new condition. Lived In ep' 
proximately s ix , montba. Full price 
$6,900. Can be seen at Holiday Park 
Resort, Okanagan Falls. Telephone 494- 
5490. 33
THREE YEAR OLD.TWO BEDROOM 
Canadian built mobile home. I2’x52*. 
.Showi good ''are. iltueted in one of 
Kelowna’e flneat parka. Telephone 762 
0181. ■ . ■ ■ ■ 32
SHASTA TRAILER COURT. LTD. (NO 
pets). Children eUowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spacM aveUabla. all 
extras. Telepbont 763-2878. M. F. 8. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. WELL kept. 
WUl take house trailer or vehicle as 
part or full down payment. Privite sale 
Telephone 763-5525. 34
1969 FACTORY BUILT TENT TRAILER, 
used two weeks. Coat .over 9590. For 
quick sale. $300. msttressef included 
Telephone 765-5816; . . 34
1969-17 FT. TRAVELAIRE TraUer. 
•elf-contatned. used 2V4 months. Can 
be sten at 682 Oxford Ave., Kelowna
33
12 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, GOOD 
condition, 1400.00. Telephone 767-2501 
Peachland. 34
10 X 28’ FXntNISHED HOUSE YreUer: 
also 8* X16’ traUer. Telephone 76S-7I6S.
36
49 . legals & Tendeii
CLASSIFIED RATES
. Classified. Advartliemeate ud-NetletB 
for this page must be rseelvad by 
4:30 p.m. day prevtona to pabUeittea. 
Phons T62-44U 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4s par word, per 
tasertioa.
Three eoateentive days, SHo psr 
word . par . insertion.
Six consecntlve daye. So per wetdL 
per tasartloa.
Mtalmnm ebarss baaed as tS weids. 
Minimum charge lor any sdvartlssi 
meat la 60a
Births, Ensagameala. Marrtefas 
4c per word, minimum S1.90.
Death' Notleee, la Mamortsm. Cards 
of Thanks 4o per wonL miBimBM S2;00.
It not paid wltbla IS days, an ad(fr 
Uonal charga of 10 per eent-
LOCAL CLASSIFIED OiaPLAT
Applicable within elronlattos lewe
only.' :/■,■,■■■.■■
DeadUae 4:30 p.m. day pravlena It
pubticattoa.
One inaarUoB Sl.fl per eelnma ladk 
' Three consecutive inaertloaa I1.SS 
per column Inch.
Sin eoaaecuUvs Ineertioas n .ir  
per column Inch.
Reed your advertisement the IM  
day. It appeire. We wUI not be reapoa- 
lible for mors than one. Incorract Is-
atrtioa
BOX REPLIES
ISO charge for the naa of a Ceatiar 
box number, and - 2Sc addltloaal II 
repllci are to be maUed.
N'amea and addreises of Boihddeia
are held confldeatlaL 
As e coadiUon of acceptanca ol a bos 
number advertisement. whUe erary ea- 
deavor will be made to forward ropUos 
to Iho advertiser as coon as posaiblo. 
we accept no liability in roapoot of 
loss or damage eUeged to ari-u 
tbrongh either failure or' dolay la 
forwarding aueh roplles, howavar' 
cansed, whetbor by aegloet or olbu- 
.Wise.
Replica wUl bo held tor 80 dry®
COURIER PAHERN
1957 DODGE CAMPER VAN, SLEEPS 
five. Sell or trade for pick-np. Tele 
phone 765-7290. ' 33
OTTO RUSTLER DELUXE TENT 
traUer, like new. Telephone 763-3925.
■ ■ ■ ;■ 32
17 FT. ORBIT — PROPANE RE- 
frlgerator. heater end toUet. Tele­
phone 763-3925; ' 3 2
1965 16 FOOT TRAVELAIRE. FULLY 
equipped. Husch Road, Rutland. 32
16 FT. KIT. LIKE NEW. Telephone 
763-3925. . 33
W FT. TTEEPEE, OPEN FOR OFFERS, 
Telephone 763-3925. 33
28 FT. PALACE, EXCELLENT CON; 
ditlon. Telephone : 763-3925, . ' 32
41'xl0’ TWO BEDROOM, EXCEL- 
Icnt cohdlllon. Tdepbone 763-3925. 32
35 FT. SPORTSMAN, OPEN FOR 
offera. Telephone. 763-3925,. 32
35 FT, RIVIERA,. COMPLETELY. RE- 
modelled.' Telephone 763-3025. .32
46. Boats, Access.
1969 ONE SEASON
Used Boats & Motors





Fciot of Queens way, 
Old Ferry .Docks.
33
17 FT. runabout VOLVO PENTA 
I/O, drive, convertible top, till trailer, 
Sacrifice, Beal offer lekea. Telephone 
762-0602.. . M,W,F lf
FOR SALE OR TRADK-lTVk FOOT 
flbr# glaaaed herd top crulier with full 
canvai. Price $600,00, Telephone ' 762, 
89 9 7 .__________32
$900 WILL TAKE 22 FOOT CABIN 
cnilaer. Has Inlioard marine motor. Must 
be aold. Telaphona 766-2366, WInlleld,
2t
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-In Tbeatre 
aprclallv.ini In estale nnd privnie aalea. 
We pay more, ire iii firat. Talephnnt 
705-5647 or 705.6115, If
■FIFTY CENTS Ih eolni (Bt 
stamps, please) for each pattern 
— add 15 cents for each pattern 
for first-class mailing and spec­
ial handling — to Lr "a Wheel­
er, care of The Kelo , .la Dally 
Courier, Needlccraft Pept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto,. Ont. 
Ontario residents add 8 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly PAT­
TERN, NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Wear ea.sy-knit cape with 
dreAses, pants, suits! ,
The cape is fashion's top fall 
choice! Knit dashing style with 
leaf , panels Df worsted in short 
or long length. Trim with fringe. 
Pattern 891: NEW sizes lO-ll 
included, • ,
New dramatic 1970 Needlecraft 
Catalog — Inspiration oii every 
page! Over 200 designs, 3 free 
patterns! Dresses, jackets, ac. 
cessorlcH to knit, crochet , . 
quUtH, to.vs, nfghans, embroicl- 
ory, sewing, weaving. Only 50c, 
50 INSTANT Gifts -  Fashions, 
accessories, toys. Send 60c, 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, hook. 60c, 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60e. 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts 60o 
Book No. '2—Museum Qullts-^-12 
rare, outstanding quilts, 60c. 
Book No. 1—Qiillts for Today's 
living. 15 unKjUt) quilts, ,60c, .
For Gathering Data On Food
(IIEVaoLKT ENGINE, (omplfla, 
aulomallr Iranamlation. ptMi lrae, Talr- 
phmia 762-0171. M
WILL DO IIABV-SirnNG IN MV
Kiiiiia, Monday in. I’lKUy, I4 .W) pri 
day, Trirph'on* Tai.;*l« , 14BEST ( ftlBH tMi riOU aWtVK, BY 
lh« Mvfk UKilahtadt, HuOand. Tali’ 
pbi-nn W M.VI. Mk Th, tf atinna. talaph"na »(ivi4l»,.....M. r, Ml\PI,ni liBEKHMAKINri A.NU AI.1I.H
44. Trucks & Trailers
I'I'.B MMin ilv' I, TnN~~Ti(|l I'K.
hkdiaiilti lA, 1, h,,i.t. I aivard
Y InnS •n*»l K«»«. 1»lrphxflt 76] n]|l, 1$
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada has 
become the world c l e a r i n g  
hoiiNe for <lalB being colleoled 
lay 10 c(auiilflcs to learn whetlier 
world food produollon will ctijoe 
Willi llie iHipulalloii'exploHlon, 
Fifty foreign sclenllsts will 
meet Sept, 5-10 ai the. Matador 
field station near Kyle, Sask,, 10 
miles noi ih of Swift Currenl, lo 
evaliiaie procedures followed 
since inceptibn of the graKs.laiuls 
siiidlcs In 1967'Under the Inlei'' 
national biological program.
The special committee on the 
International biological program 
hardMijnitwrtnhrMatwlirTffn* 
ject, eaablislii-d by tint l.i(ilver* 
siiy of Bsikatchewaii, as the 
cenlral clearing houre for thi- 
bliidif«, , ,
r)r, II. T, ('iiii|ilniid. Aa’-k*- 
looy  ̂ fiirector of Matsd(?r, ssid
in a itatement dial the «lm Is f(» 
find out , the level of food pro- 
(luetion lliol eon be malntalnril 
IridefinilelY. UM(I what slepa, If 
Briy,' ('ori“ tit? fallen to Increase 
I Ills level, '.
A fullow-iip to llie ('lO’sland 
KludicK will be coiiceruod wlUi' 
applying the studiCfl’ findings lo 
efficient mamigemeni, of the 
I'ounll.vside,
"The usual aiipiohcli lo th t 
worIrl'R ((kkI problems is lo 
slrive for large Increases in 
yield on the OHaumfdion , lhat.; 
IheHe rail lie KUMtolnod," Dr,
"Oiir hwiioach requires th# 
fValuaUon of lotal biological. 
producUvit,v U) deleimlne wheth­
er the yield that la harvrslMt 
( an tit deiwnded no in i>ei'|ielul* 
ly," , . .
..i..
'Double-Rbig' Ceremony 
For Nagel-Ward W edding
, WINFIELD (Special) -  Rev. 
Virgil Stauffer officiated a t the 
double*rin'g ceremony which 
united in marriage Diane Shar- 
'on Nagel,; daughter of Mr. and 
tMm. John A. Nagel of Win- 
:lieU, and William Cecil Ward 
u f Edmonton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Ward of Edmonton.
.White rosettes marked the 
pews and bouquets of muiti- 
,coIored gladioli decorated the 
Missionary Church for the cer­
emony which took place at 4 | 
p.m. The wedding music was! 
played by Mrs. V. Stauffer. j
Entering the church with her 
lather, the bride was radiant 
In a traditional white floor- 
length gown of nosganza over 
taffeta with a fitted bodice of 
Chantilly lace with long lily- 
point' sleeves and waistline. 
The neckline was scalloped 
across the front and dropped 
to a "V” ■ at the back where 
the graceful train was attach­
ed with a large bow. The full 
colonial skirt was . worn over a 
crinoline and the Chantilly 
lace was repeated in the front 
in four tiers which tapered in 
an inverted wide “V” from the 
waistline.
Her chapel-length veil of four 
layers of tulle was held in 
place with a white tiara with 
crystal dropletsi one layer cov­
ered her face when she enter­
ed the church, this was later 
thrown back, and she carried 
a cascading bouquet of red 
roses, white carnations and 
■tephanotis. ;
For the something old, some- 
‘ thing borrowed, something blue 
tradition, she carried a hand­
kerchief belonging to her mat­
ernal grandmother and she 
wore a blue garter.
Mrs. Iris Williams of Win­
field, the bride’s sister, was 
matron of honor: Bridesmaids 
were Diane Nagel of Edmon­
ton, cousin-in-law of the bride, 
Mrs. Linda Hall from Edmon­
ton and Mrs. Marilyn Sullivan 
from Burstall, Sask., both sis­
ters of the groom. The Hower 
girl was little Marcene Fela- 
ber, cousin of the bride, of 
Hinton, Alta., and the ring- 
bearer was Terry Hall, the 
groom’s nephew from Edmon­
ton.
The four senior, attendants 
w o r e  identical floor-length 
gowns of buttercup yellow chif­
fon over taffeta, fashioned oh 
Empire lines with high neck­
line and full-length sheer sleev­
es. The necklines were edged, 
in white lace, which was re­
peated down the front of the 
bodice: and a large taffeta bow 
accentuated the high waistlin­
es a t the back.
The little flower girl wore an 
identical. long gown in green 
|(c^witb yellow velvet trim. ’Their 
headdresses of a cluster of yel­
low rosebuds held in place 
short two-layer veils of tulle 
and they carried nosegays of 
white daisies, yellow rosebuds 
and white carnations.
The young ring bearer, who 
accompanied the flower girl, 
was very debonair in a minia­
ture tuxedo.
Attending the groom was 
Dwight N.agel, the bride’s cou­
sin. Don Ward, the groom’s 
brother, also attended and the 
ushers were Jim and Don New-
Ziegler Wins 6oif Classic 
In Michigan But Not Paid
WALLED LAKE, Mich. (AP)
Larry Ziegler should be S20,-
000 richer today, but he’s not.
Tlie 30-year^ld Missourian
won the 100,000 Michigan Golf 
(lassie on the second bole of a 
sudden-death playoff S u n d a y  
with Texan Homero Blancas 
after both had finished regula­
tion play wi\h 272 scores.
But the $20,000 first prize won 
by Ziegler apparently wasn’t 
won at all—only promised. The 
same was true for the $11,400 
posted as prize money for Blan­
cas.
M o m e n t s  after the new 
Professional Golfers’ Associa­
tion event was over, an official 
announced t h a t  tournament 
sponsors apparently didn’t have 
the prize money to pay off the 
field of 73, pros.
“This is the first time in histo­
ry I ever remember that hap­
pening,’’ said George Walsh, the 
PGA supervisor at the tourna­
ment.
The holdback in prize money 
was described as incredible by 
Joseph D'ey Jr., commissioner 
of the tournament players divi­
sion of the PGA.
SPONSOR ’THE EVENT
1 Three Detroit-area business­
men, Marshall Chambers, John 
Brennan and Phil Lachman 
were the primary sponsors of 
the event.
‘.‘We have not been told wheth­
er, or when, we will receive our 
funds,’’ WaLsh said.
“But I imagine we’ll know 
what will happen in a day or 
two.’’
Warren Orlick, national secre­
tary of the PGA, said a new 
regulaticm passed in April re­
quires any new tournament to 
be bonded.
But, he said, the Michigan 
Classic contract was completed 
just prior to that ruling.
The tournament, first in the 
Detroit area in five years, was 
held at the 6,70$-yard, par 70 
Shenandoah Golf and Country 
Club course north of Detroit.
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
earned $1,700 with a final-round 
66 for a 277 total. A1 Balding of 
Toronto had a 69 for a total of 
281 and $591.67.
HIS FIRST 1969 WIN 
It was Ziegler’s first tourna­
ment victory in three years on 
the tour, and, if he ever gets his 
prize money, his 1969 winnings 
will jump to $55,000.
Ziegler went into Sunday’s 
final round trailing co-leaders 
Larry Hinson and Kermit Zar- 
ley by three strokes at 208, .two 
under par.’
T hen he fired: an amazing 64, 
best score for any round m the 
tourney, to finish eight under 
par at 272 for 72 holes,
Blancas, who is from Houston, 
came in behind Ziegler and tied 
for the lead by chipping in on 
the 18th hole, finishing regula­
tion play with a 65 for the last 
18 holes.
Both golfers got par fours on 
the first extra hole. On the par 
five second hole; Blancas drove 
in the rough and took four shots 
to reach the green, where he 
two putted. Ziegler sunk a five 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’The lowly San Diego Padres 
played the part of spoilers as 
they downed Los Angeles 4-2 
Sqnday and 3-1 Saturday, drop­
ping the Dodgers from third to 
fourth place in the tight Nation 
al League: Western Division 
race.. ■.
M R. AND MRS. BILL WARD
bury, cousins of the groom, 
from Edmonton.
One hundred and fifty guests! 
attended the reception held in 
the Winfield Memorial Hall, 
For her daughter’s wedding 
the bride’s mother wore a blue 
sheath dress of fortrel crepe 
with white lace trim on the 
bodice and matching full-length 
coat of blue and white lace. 
Her accessories were white 
and a corsage of pink roses 
and white carnations; comple­
mented her ensemble.
The groom’s mother wore a 
brocade sheath dress with-*- -a; 
cowl neckline and three-quar­
ter bell shaped sleeves, a yel­
low hat and white accessories. 
Her corsage was of yellow 
roses and tangerine tinted car­
nations.
The bride’s table, which was 
covered with a lace tablecloth, 
made by the bride’s paternal 
grandmother, had a backdrop 
of yellow and white streamers 
and white wedding bells, was 
centred with a three-tiered 
bride and groom under a white 
wedding cake, topped with a 
bower and leading from them 
down the layers of the cake 
was a replica of the bridal 
party.
Out-of-town guests were Tim 
Newbury and Chris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wilson, Mr: and 
Mrs. F. Bray, M. Newbury, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Newbury, Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Jackson all of 
Edmontop; Mr, and Mrs. E,
(Ponich. Photo)
Nagel of S\i?an Hills, Alta,; 
Mr, and Mrs. ■ E. Wilson, Mr, 
and Mrs, W.’Felaber, Mr. and 
Mrs. ■ H. Felaber of Hinton, 
Alta.: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brost, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sackmann of 
Leader,. Sask; Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam . Sackmann and Sheldon 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Nagle, Larry and Norman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Fraser and 
Jamie, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Nagle all of Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Lyons of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. William (Bill) 
Ward will r6sideiat_88P8 j  85th 
S t., Suite 401-,- Edmonton, Alta'.
Bob Steele was master of 
ceremonies ^ d  music for the 
dance was provided by "The 
Modernaires”. Mrs. Florence 
Steele was in charge of the 
guest book.
Before leaving on their hon­
eymoon , motoring to San Fran­
cisco, the bride changed into 
a blue and gold metallic bro­
cade sheath dress with match­
ing full-length coat trimmed 
with aurora borealis at the 
neckline and bodice. Her hat 
and shoes were in eggshell 
shade, a gardenia corsage en­
hanced with silver, trim com' 
pleted her ensemble.
D IST R IC T  S O C IA L S
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TURK BRODA
NEW COACH
QUEBEC (CP) — Walter 
(’Turk) Broda^ former goal- 
tender for Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National Hockey League, 
signed a contract Sunday to 
coach Quebec Aces of the Amer 
ican League.
Broda succeeds Vic Stasiuk, 
now c o a c h  of Philadelphia 
Flyers of the NHL. Quebec is a 
Philadelphia farm club.
The signing was announced at 
a news conference by Norman 
(Bud) Poile, general manager 
of the Flyers.
Broda, d  member of the Hock­
ey Hall of Fame, retired in 1952 
as goalie with the Maple Leafs 
and coached Toronto Marlboros 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion Junior A series for‘12 sea­
sons during which they won the 
Memorial Cup three times.
and Cincinnati defeated A tl^ ta  
2-1..
Ed Spiezioi's tie-breakini^.. 
gle highlight^ a  tlhreei-run -1 
in the seventh that c a r r i^  
Diego past the Dodgers Sunday 
, Al Ferrara drew an intention­
al walk before Spiezio singled to 
break the tic. (Clarence Gaston 
singled home the final run of 
Ihe two victories completed a , the inning.
four-game sweep by the Padres.
The Dodgers now trail San 
Francisco Giants by 2 ^  games 
with Cincinnati Reds in second 
place, IV̂  games back, followed 
by Atlanta Braves two games 
behind the leader. Houston As­
tros are 4Vz games behind.
Montreal Expos, 4OV2 games 
down in the Eastern Division, 
also played giant killer as they 
blanked league champion St. 
Louis Cardinals 3-0 Sunday after 
a 3-2 victory over Don Gibson 
Saturday.
In other Sunday action. Atlan­
ta drubbed Cincinnati 7-3, Hous­
ton nipped San . Francisco 7-6, 
Pittsburgh P i r a t e  s downed 
Chicago 7-5 in 11 innings, trim 
ming the Cubs’ Eastern Division 
lead to 2% games' over New 
York Mets who walloped Phila­
delphia Phillies 9-3.
Rusty Staub hit a three-run 
homer on a 3-0 pitch fi*om Steve 
Carlton in the third inning for 
all the game’s runs as Mont  ̂
real’s Bill Stoneman blanked 
the Cards on five hits.
0>r 1 a n d 4> Cepeda’s two-run 
double and a two-run error by 
Tony Perez gave Atlanta four 
runs in the first inning and the‘>.  ̂
Braves held on as Ron Reed 
posted his 15th triumph. ‘The 
Braves scored two more runs in 
U19 fourth and Hank Aaron un­
loaded his 39th homer—and 
549th of his career—in the sev­
enth.
i Houston fell behind San Fran­
cisco 6-0 when the Giants scored 
all their runs in the fourtl| '■< 
against Don Wilson and Jim W 
Bouton. But Tommy Davis dou-' 
bled a run home in the last of 
the fourth and the Astros caught
TWELVE NEW TEACHERS
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet.
Carew, Min 379 72 132 .348
Oliva, Min 536 89 171 .319
F. Rob’son: Bal 493 103 157 .318 
Powell, Bal 474 78 150 .316 






Many Staff Changes Made 
At Rutland Elementaries
. RUTLAND (Staff) — Tliere 
have been numerous changes 
in the teaching staff at each of 
the Rutland e l e:m e n t  a r  y 
schools*; particularly at Rut­
land South, where twelve new 
names appear in the list, in a 
total of 21 teachers on the 
staff., ■
At the Ellison school, which 
is under jurisdiction of Rutland 
West, one new teacher has 
been engaged, Mrs; B. Guidi.
New members of- the Rutland
WESTBANK (Special) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. James Findlay and 
their two children, Linda and 
Scott of San Jose, Calif., spent 
tlicir vacation enjoying the 
Okanagan sunshine, '^ c y  stay­
ed with Mrs. Finlay’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Truitt In Westbank.
Mr, and Mrs. William Hamil­
ton and their son and daughter, 
Kenny and Barbara, of Van­
couver were visitors at . the 
home of Mr, and Mrs, A, F; 
Johnson; in Westbank, 'They 
spent their holidays camping 
and sight seeing in the Okana­
gan and Shuswap, they toured 
a ound Wells Gray Provincial 
Park which was "most inter­
esting’’,
Mr, and Mrs. Franklin Al- 
kinson of Westbank are , holl- 
duylng in Vancouver with their 
dmightcrs, Mrs. Eriiie Mait­
land and Mrs. Dann.v Petersen, 
thoy iy|ls() httended the PNE.
. David Paynter of Westbank 
flew dbwn to Vancouver for a 
few (lays to attend the PNE. 
While there he stayed with his 
cousin Mrs. Judy Ingram aiKj 
her husband Bill Ingram.
Mr. and Mrs, Rothwcll, Heath* 
er and Craig froip Calgary, 
and Cralgis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J . Rothwell of Eck- 
vllle, Alta., 8i>cnt the Labor 
Day weekend with Heather’s 
parents; Mr. and Mrs, Wm. C. 
Mackay in Westbank.
Bobby Payiiter, second son of 
Mr, SD(t Mrs. H. 0. Paynter of 
Westbank, has the good news 
th*t he has won a scholarship. 
The scholarship was the A, J. 
Mnnn of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
Horticulture Scholarship., Bob 
-is' going into Ms 
the University of British Col­
umbia.
Miss Gail Retuzzl of Lakcvlcw 
Heights, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Beluzzi won 
a government bursary and a 
redurtlon in tuition. Uail i" 
going into her fnurib year at 
Notre Dame In Nelson.
Ron Uuva of Westbank has
llUlvendtir of British Oolum- 
Ml. Ron is in first jrear cn- 
fineeriiig. '
. Tom Tasker of Winni|*eg, la 
siH-mjing a holiday visiting his
friend Stephen Flell at his 
parents’ home on Pritchard 
Drive, Westbank. Stophen will 
return with his friend Tom to 
take up his studies at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba in Winni­
peg.
Gerry Scott left by, air to 
meet his' brother John in New 
Zealand, he will stop at Hawaii, 
Fiji and land in Auckland. 
Gerry and John arc the .sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wm, 
Scott of Pritchard Drive, West- 
bank. Brian .McKenzie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Rox McKenzie 
of Kelowna accompanied Gerry 
to New Zealand.,
Ml.ss Pat Hamilton lia.s re­
turned to her studies at BCIT, 
Burnaby, she has spent her 
holidays at her parent’s homo, 
Mr. and Mr.s, R, E, Hamilton’s 
on Pritchard Drive, Westbank. 
Pal Is In her second year at 
BCIT, Bill Hainillon will bo 
going to the University of Vic­
toria, in his first year, next 
week. '
Miss Elizabeth Griffin has 
left for Vancouvijr where she 
is attending UBC, She is Inking 
her first year librarian. ,
Mis.s Esther llorinhnof VVe.st- 
bank is going 10 Vancouver to 
attend Simon Fraser Unlvcr- 
sity. ^
Miss Kay Niika is in Vancou­
ver at UBC attending her 
fourth year Arts.
Dick Springer of Westbank 
has returned to , UBC to con­
tinue his studies. Dick is in 
his fifth niul final year of  ̂
Eklueation.
Peter Murray of Weslhank 
travelled to Vniicmn cr where l 
he is attending his second ycar j 
at UBC.
Miss Dm ia Duggan has re­
turned f I II Ml her summeV 
semester at ' t he University of 
Washington where she liMik: 
some "extra'’ a il l•ô lr.'ieŝ  Her, 
mpther, Mis , F. H. Duggan,; 
spent the two siimnier mouths 
III Washingtim with her (laugh­
ter; Deena will reiurn io her 
«UMUM-«k-r4lM-uiuv«ratly«»-iiext- 
week.
Paul D n iltt la a patient In 
Ihe Kelowna hoipital, where he 




Funeral services will be held 
from the Peachland United 
Church, Wednesday, at 1 p.m., 
for Rosetta Bradley, 88, of 
Peachland, who died Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Bradley are 
one son, Frank, of Peachland, 
one brother, George, of Sor­
rento, BiC., four grandchildren 
and 10 great grandchildren. , 
Funeral services will be coiT- 
ducted by Dr, R. Mitchell, With 
interment in . the Peachland 
ecmetcry. ,
The .Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange­
ments.
ROBERT MEIIWIN SYMONS
Robert Merwin Symons, aged 
54 years, of Vancouver, but a 
former resident of Kelowna, 
Pied Wednesday.
Mr. Symons served with the 
Paratroopor.s during the Second 
World War. On returning to 
Canada he was in Kelowna, and 
.sjent 11 years with the local 
fii'o department before joining 
the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
l■(.'tî lng in the fall of 1908,
Ho is survived ;,v three 
bi'olhcr.s and five sisters, Wil­
fred and l.cslie in ,Vancouver, 
.lack In MiiinoaiKilis. Myrtle, 
wife of Dr. C. k : S. Moffatt ill 
Hriiiidon Man.; Eva, wife 61 
Ueut, .Corn; J, Fawlcy ip Van 
couvor, Beulah, (Mrs, Robert 
Dnitpn), and Faith (Mrs. F, 
Lowen) both in Calgary, Alta., 
l.aurer (Mrs, Glen Fuller) In 
Fort Smith, N.W.T,, 17 neph­
ews and neiccs, and five grand 
iiei'ihcwii. ' ’ , ,
. Funeral service w a s  lielrl in 
Day's Chapel of ncmcnihrnileo 
oiv Salurda.y, al ]:[)0 p.m. Rev, 
Arnold Kalilincn,, and Rev. Dr, 
C, K. S. Moffatt conducted the 
service, Intornicnt was In the 
family plot in the Kelowpa 
cemetery. .
Day’s Funerfd Service was In 
charge of the arningements.
RUTLAND
aj:tivities
RUTLAND (Staff) — Miss 
Gloria Charlton, who has been 
spending the summer, holidays 
at the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Orville Charlton, 
Mugford Road, left on Tuesday 
for Victoria where she will 
attend the University of Vic­
toria for her second year.
Miss Janet Sewell, daughter 
of My. and Mrs, HowaVd J, 
Sewell, Buckland Road, has 
left for Vancouver to resume 
her studies at college after 
spending the summer at the 
home of her parents.
Mr, and Mrs. William Papps 
of Mountain V i e w  Trailer 
Court, Highway 97, returned 
recently from a trip to Las 
Vegas and Reno, travelling by 
car and camper.
513 100 159 .310 
440 81 135 .307 
549 70 166 .302 
547 99 165 .302 
378 49 112 .296
BRIEFS
WANTS CURFEW
JAKARTA (AP) — The In­
donesian Moslem Students Asso­
ciation of this mainly Moslem 
nation has urged Jakarta offi- 
clals to lmpo.se a night-time cur­
few on school children. It said 
this would cut down on all-night 
parties and Indecent movie 
sliowings and help ‘‘.stem the 
surge of moral d e c a d e n c e  
among the voulh,"
NON-SMOKING CAMPAIGN?
' HAVANA (AP) —: A massive 
cigarette shortage Is I'oportcd in 
Cuba although no official an­
nouncement has , been made, A 
chock of vendors showeid it was 
almost imposBiblo. to buy a pack 
of clgnrcUc.s , in Ilovana and a 
.similar situation was reported 
in the I'cst of llie counlryi .
South staff are Mrs. M, Brown, 
Mrs. H. Brulotte, Miss J. 
Emms, Gi Greffen, Miss F. 
Johnson, Mrs. D. Karius, A. 
Nemeth, Miss K. Reimer; Mrs. 
H. Schmidt, Mrs._ S. "raylor 
and Anne Tioch.
At West Rutland - one new 
teacher, Andrew Daley, is on 
the staff.
A new principal is in charge 
at Rutland Central Elemen­
tary, he is G. J. Hallisey, who, 
has been an exchange teacher 
in Germany, and previously 
taught at the Dorothea Walker 
School in Kelowna.
T h e  Central Elementary 
school is presently overflowing 
with a surplus of pupils, , and 
many pupils are being taken 
by bus to Kelowna.
At the Rutland Secondary 
School (R. E. McFadden, prin­
cipal) the story is the same, 
more, pupils, and many new 
teachers.
There are 600 pupils, and to 
help take care of the increase 
three portable: classrooms are 
set up on the north end of the 
school to accommodate the 
overflow. New teachers on the 
staff p e  R. J. Richardson, B. 
A. Laidlaw, J. Matheson, E, R, 
Currie, C. Ouwerhand, A.. J  
Wyatt, Floyd Celli, H. Dean, 
Arnold Peters, . Dorothy Par­
tridge, Mrs, R, Arickson, Mrs, 
Jan Hughes, Mrs, J, I, Wil­
liams . and ’ Mrs. L. Andrews 
There are 15 members of the 
previous year’s staff that have 
returned this term, the total 
number of teachers now being 
29. .
National League
AB R H Pet
Clemente, Pit 432 74 151 .350
C. Jones, NY 443 85 154 .348
Rose. Cin 515 105 176 .342
A. Johnson, Cin 452 79 152 .336
M. Alou, Pit 589
StargeU, Pit 432







95 195 .331 
79 141 .326 
55 130 .323 






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Harmon Killebrew, 
^wins, crashed a three-run 
homer in the first inning and a 
grand slam in the second, his 
41st and 42nd of the season* 
powering Minnesota to a 16-4 
rout of Oakland Athletics.
Pitching^Bill S to  n e m a n, 
Montreal Expos, stopped St. 
'‘Louis Cardinals 3-0 on five hits.
In other Saturday games, the| up with five in the sixth. Hector 
Giants beat the Asti'os 7-6* New j Torres won it in the last of toe 
York blanked, Philadelphia 3-0, ninth with a two-out* bases-load- 
Pittsburgh downed Chicago 13-4,led pinch single,
Oakland's Pennant Hopes 









Foaturlijg a complete line of 
SPEED EQUIPMENT
Located on Gray Rd., 
Rutland
(Next to Coin Laundry)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harmon 'Killebrew exploded 
two homers, one a grand slam, 
and drove in seven runs Sunday 
to lead front-running Minnesota 
Twins to a 16-4 rout of Oakland 
Athletics.
T h  e I performance virtually 
ruined Oakland’s chances in the 
American League Western Divi­
sion race. The Athletics' now 
trail the Twins by 8% games 
with about three weeks to go in 
the regular season.
Killebrew, who boosted his 
American League-leading RBI 
total to 128, a personal season 
high, hammered a three-run 
homer in the first inning and 
drilled his grand slam fn the 
second. He had to leave the 
game, however,* after bruising 
his knee in the fourth inning.
In other Sunday games, Baltr 
more Orioles toppled Detroit Ti­
gers 6-5 on Mark Belanger’s 
14th-inning single, Del Unser's 
two-out homer in the 10th gave 
Washington Senators a 3-2 victo­
ry over Boston Red Sox, ClevC' 
land Indians snapped a tie with 
a run in. the seventh and scored 
three more times in the eighth 
to beat New York Yankees 7-3, 
Billy Wynne pitched Chicago 
White Sox to a 4-1 victory over 
California Angels and Seattle 
Pilots rallied for two J’uns in the
10th inning to nip Kansas City 
Royals 7-6.
In Saturday action, the Twins 
downed. Oakland 8-6, California 
blanked Chicago 2-0, the Royals 
defeated Seattle 6-2, Detroit 
beat Baltimore 5-4 and New 1 
York nipped Cleveland 1-0. A
Killebrew’s assault on Oak­
land’s 'pitching staff began in 
the first inning, when he unload­
ed a three-run homer, his 41st, 
off starter Fred Talbot. Tito 
Francona, who drove in all of 
Oakland’s runs, tied the score 
at 3-3 with a three-run double in 
the first.
Killebrew’s 42nd homer, off 
rookie Vida Blue, highlighted a 
five-run Minnesota second in­
ning that put the game away.
B e 1 a n g e  r ’s single scored' 
Frank R o b i n s o n  and (Thico 
Salmon in Baltimore’s 14th.
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber









In your home Iho 
•■flowir-freoh" w»y
fy Dunicloah*
• w> meinr Moklng,
• w> hmh Mnibblftf
for/rm e*n
DURACLEAN 





Also cam pw orthy . H ikew orthy. P icn icw orthy . In fac t, Old Stylo c a n s  go  
g re a t  Ju st a b o u t anyw hore ' you  do. T h e y 're  ligh t, c o m p a c t -  an d  d o u b ly  
h a n d y  in th e  new  sp ll t-a p a r t  Twin-Six P ak . E v e ry th in g 's  up -to -da te  In c a n s  
of Old Styl^. E xce 'pU he b e e r. T h a t 's  still slow  b rew ed  an d  n a tu ra lly  a g e d  
fo r o ld -tim e g o o d n e ss . Sail in to  so m e so o n .




fhh 6(^U M m tnl |i not puhltiliMi or dlipliiyod loot Um  Lhiuor Cdnlrol Board or by Um  OoMinmint ol DilUoh CoiumMt
BELIEVE IT OR NOT  ̂ ' Tantalizing Aroma Floats
At Toronto Stock Exchange
.TORONTO (CP) --. After a meniber of the intemalional
^ W R lY iR  PEOPLE or CANTON
OF PEOPLE










‘̂ N a  9 HORSE
M A RACE AT 
UMCOLN DOWNS 
LEAVING THE GATE 
bumped HORSE Na 8 
CAUSING IT TO 
BUMP NO. 7  
K»(ICH BUMPED Na« 
WHICH THEN BUMPED 
HORSE KJaS 
TffS NAME OP THE 
NOl9 HOKSE NAS 
GUILTY TAFTY 
(Mar. 12,1969) SutairtTed 











SOM E UAOY 
WAMTEO TO 
KHOW HOW  
TO S p e l l
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“You do; have sensible ideas occasionally, but the 

































































12 . Poker stake 
,13, Perform 
clumsily
14, Right, , 
horsey I
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DAII.Y CRYPTPQl O r V i - H m i  how to work It; 
A X Y D I . n A A X R .
Is L O N  O F K L L O W
' One letter simply stands for anoUur, In this sample A la 
used for the three L's, X for (he two O's. etc. fitngis letters, 
spostrophes, the length and formaUon of tho wonla ara all 
h(nu. Each day ih* coda letters ara dlffermt.
A Cryptogram 4)ootatloii
T T o ir N T r T r v * ^ ^
H T C V B  L R X P V L N R  N H  V f X P X C V . , -  
D O T X C S  P Q Q C R
1 '• i  opleeuele: ADOPT THE PACE OFNATUIUE:
iu w B W » O T ia r A « iw c * --ia it iu i0 N
\ X i T“ 1 1 4 1' I” "
JT*
• ' § ft
il i
it,
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being bottled up in a market 
slump for the last three months, 
the Umtilizing arema of specula­
tion in oil stocks listed on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange has 
begun to leak out.
Many analysts are hoping the 
market gets a whiff of it.
Speculation in oils has ignited 
a dull market in the phst and 
there is hope it can do it again.
Before the June-July-August 
slump on the exchange, oil 
stocks soared on speculation. 
But lack of exploration data and 
a lacklustre performance by the 
stock market broke the oil bub­
ble, sending oil stocks back to 
their 1968 price levels.
R e c e n t l y ,  oiLs have been 
showing the initial reaction to a 
wave of speculation by moving 
erratically. '
The north slope of Alaska, 
where oil discoveries in the 
Prudhoe Bay area Indicate one 
of the world’s largest oil depos­
its, has been the centre of spec­
ulation.
DRILLING ADDS FUEL
But drilling on Melville Island 
in the Canadian Arctic, the 
Mackenzie River delta, in Hud­
son Bay and offshore from Nova 
Scotia has added fuel to the 
fires of speculation.
Although large United States 
companies dominate the oil play 
in Alaska, some Canadian com­
panies have established solid 
toeholds around Prudhoe Bay.
Home Oil Co. Ltd., with par­
ticipation in about 623,000 leased 
acres, has the largest acreage 
of any of the Canadian compa­
nies.
Western Decalta Petroleum 
Ltd. and Petrol Oil and Gas Co. 
Ltd. have partnership in about 
100,000 leased acres each «nd 
Ranger Oil Canada Ltdi in 
about 17,777 leased acres.
After the initial oil discoveries 
by American companies in 1968, 
information b e c a m e  scarce. 
Companies with exploration pro­
grams have been holding back 
data, admitting they were wait­
ing for land sales in the north 
slope area which take place 
next week.
Some information should be 
released after the land sales but 
information about drilling near 
land to be sold at a later date 
could be held back.
WAIT UNTIL FALL
Another reason for the dearth 
of news has been the lack of 
summer drilling. The State of 
Alaska prohibits heavy ' trans­
portation across the tundra in 
summer months. Although some 
companies have flown in equip­
ment, all-out drilling has to be 
delayed until the fall freeze-up.
■ Melville Island has held sec­
ond place in the oil spotlight.
Panarctic Oils Ltd., a consor­
tium of 20 oil and mining com­
panies and the feder^k^overn- 
ment, has drilled two v^ ls at 
Drake Point on Melville I^and. 
Each of the wells encounrered 
indications of natural gas but a 
blowrout at the . second well de­
layed further drilling.
The break-down in Panarctic 
is 55 per cent to the oil and min 
ing companies and 45 per cent 
to the government.
Some companies with larger 
percentages in Panarctic are: 
Canadian Pacific Oil and Gas 
Ltd., a Canadian Pacific Invest 
ments Ltd. subsidiary, nine per 
cent; Canadian Nickel Co. Ltd
Nickel, Co. of Canada Ltd. 
group, 4H per cent; Noranda 
Mines Ltd., 4 per cent; Dome 
Petroleum Ltd., 4% per cent: 
Bankeno Mines Ltd., IVt per 
cent; Bow Valley Industdes 
Ltd., 2 V4 per cent.
The interest in the north slope 
and Melville. Island drilling pro­
grams may hdve diverted atten­
tion from an exploration pro­
gram in Hudson Bay.
COMPLETES TWO WELLS
Aquitaine Co. of Canada Ltd., 
as operator, for a group that in­
cludes Petrofina Canada .Ltd. 
and French Petroleum Co. of 
Canada Ltd., has completed the 
first of two planned, offshore 
wells
While no definite results have 
been reported, evidence of hy­
drocarbons was provided by oil 
stains.
Aquitaine has a 25-per-cent in 
terest in 55,000,000 .acres in the 
area, Petrofina and French 
Pete 6 V4 per cent each
Shell Canada Ltd. is setting 
up drilling operations off the 
Nova Scotia shore. A well 
drilled in that are,a about a year 
ago encountered natural gas 
zones.
Iinperial Oil Ltd. has halted 
drilling in the Mackenzie River 
delta area until the fall freeze- 
up. Up Until now, drilling has 
shown nothing conclusive. Impe- 
rial holds, about 1 0 ,000,000 leased 
acres in that area.
yORK (AP) — A rise in 
prostitution in New York during 
a two-year period has caused 
the state to give up on an exper­
iment to treat convicted prosti­
tutes with leniency: -
During the two years, police 
have recorded a soaring prosti­
tution rate that caused even 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to all 
but admit the experiment had 
■failed.
Prostitutes from out of state 
flocked to New York’s two larg­
est cities,, local girls in other 
cities operated ; more brazenly 
than , before and young - girls 
were attracted to the trade.
: This week, a new law went 
into effect raising the maximum 
penalty for prostitution to 90 
from 15 days, and wiping out 
the liberalization attempt that 
had seen the penalty reduced on 
Sept.. 1, 1967, from a maximum 
of a year to the 15 days.
New York City officials had 
appealed for a harsher penalty 
after hundreds of girls from 
other states were attracted to 
the city by the liberalized law.
The city recorded a 70-per­
cent rise in prostitution arrests 
from 1966 to 1968. Police said 
. 4,738 prostitutes were arrested 
in 1966, while the stiff one-year 
penalty was in effect, and 8,045 
in 1968, the first full year of the 
15-day law.
Police in Buffalo said they 
. had faced a similai’ problem of 
> girls drawn to the state’s, scc- 
ond-largest city because of tlie 
i lenient law.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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Opening lend—Jack of clubs.
This hand waa played by the 
French star, Roger Tn-zel. He 
got to six hearts and made, It, 
but not, many players would 
have brought home the slam.
West led a, club. Tr'ezel ruffed 
anc| led the queen of hearts, 
West showing out.,.Now Trezel 
made the first of several very 
go<xl moves hy following with 
the ten from dummy as East 
[ilayed low.
Next he led a heart to (he 
king, cashed the king of spades
and queen of diamonds, and re­
turned a trump; taking . the 
marked finesse of the nine. He 
then cashed the ace of trumps, 
discarding the king of diamonds 
from dummy, and next the ace 
of spades, discarding the ace of 
diamonds from dummy!
Trezel how led the diamond 
ten; West winning with the jack, 
but that was the, end, of the 
hand, Trezel won the rest of tho 
tricks with his last trump and 
three good diamonds.
All thesd exotic plays proved 
to be absolutely necessary. Had 
Ti;ezcl neglected to unblock the 
ten of hearts at trick two he 
would have gone down.
. Similarly, had he failed; to 
first cash a high diamond in 
dummy, he would also have 
gone clown,
, And Cinally,. hncNie failed to 
discard the A - K of diamonds 
when he did, it would also have 
become Impossible to make the 
slam. Ho would have liiode only 
three diamond tricks Instead of 
the four he needed.
Every one of Trozei’s plays 
was logical enough, but they 
wore each the type of play most 
declarers would think, of after 
the hand rather than during II, 
Tile imblocking play's, in, dia­
monds wore a prccaullonnr.v 
measurei to, protect against a 
potential 4-1 division,
Doclari'r’s plfiys thmuglmiit 
might be regai'ili-il a,s uon.sa- 
(lonul, but ifuirc iiii|)oi'laiit wu.s 




Generous , Influences con­
tinue, with accent on the solu­
tion of difficult problems snd 
other matters r^ulrlng good 
Judgment and a keen analysis 
of situations, Mte P.M. aspects 
favor social functions siu,l ro­
mance.
FOR TIIK niRTHOAT
If lomorrow is youi' hinhrtsy, 
your horoscope indiê ates that 
this new year In your life can 
be highly productive if you plan 
wllh your Innate Intelligence 
andJor«sight*«JptMind*l4nan<Ual>j-hac<monH9«<sv
be governed by exceptinnally 
generous influences during the 
next 12 months. Travel apd so­
cial interests will lie under ex­
cellent aspects,bet ween now and 
late Novciiilx-r; idso, in l.ip* lie 
cemljvr, iicsl Jul.v and Augu.1l 
Itimifinĉ ' will liuve .sicilui 
bleMKing, for Mile Imlam e of this 
month, in November,' .Ianiihi',v, 
,M.’i,v, laic .luii'c nnrl Inie ,Iiilv, 
If .vOu aie enreful bgavuid fric­
tion in mirl-,Ianuaiy and\or mid. 
April, when you may be under 
some tension, you should find 
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ALWAYS REMEMBER, J( 
EVERY CLOUD HAS A 
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ONLY TWO PEOPLE IN THE WORLD 
KNOW WHO TOBY REAPE 15, EPPIE, 
•m/S tSm iR E  I  LIVE* IS TOO PERSONAL | 
FOR ME TO BE ABLE TO FACE UP 




VOU CAN'TnSMT FAMEy 
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Fence, 8 x 18.
T.V. Tables
King Size, All metal. 
Assorted.
Magnetic Brooms













OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — With |
"Oshdwa Green Gaels" en- j 
graved on the Minto (^p'fbr the!, 
aeventb straight time, Jim Bish- II 
ftp has ouled his career as Osha- i|
■wa coach just the way he wan^, 
cd i t  '
His Gaels nipped South Van-j 
eouver Legionnaires 11-9 Satur­
day to win the Canadian Junior | 
lacrosse championship, beating I 
off the first real challenge of 
the Western team after t^ee  
games of lacklustre play.
Bishop now takes over as exr 
ecutive vice-president of De­
troit’s Olympia, home of Detroit 
Red Wings of the National Hock­
ey Leai^e.' ■
*Td like to congratulate Ron 
Philips and his team for their 
: fine game," Bishop said after 
the game. "For any coach to 
get a team off the floor and 
make a fight of it after three 
defeats is' a m a g n i f  i c e n t 
achievement."
"The game tonight was near 
to our potential," Philips said.
"I’m only sorry we couldn’t 
have shown this type of game to |
Oshawa fans earlier."
LOSES KEY PLAYER
Saturday also was the last 
game for one of the key players 
on Bishop’s team. ^
. Don Stinson, the only Gael 
who has played for every Minto 
Cup team, retired from lacrosse 
to devote more time to his stud­
ies at Laurentian University in 
Sudbury, Ont.
Seven other players went over 
file , age limit of 21 Saturday—
Jim Higgs, who was named the 
series’ most valuable player for 
the third straight year, Chuck 
Li, Larry Lloyd, Bill Langley,
C h a r 1 i e Marlowe and Mike 
Lewis.
For the first time in series.
Legionnaires outshot the Gaels 
-88-36.
Higgs opened the scoring at 
1:19 of the first period and went 
on to score three more goals.
L a n g 1 e y and Tom Vaim 
scored two goals each with sin­
gles going to Ivan Thompson, Li I 
and Marlowe. 1
. Ray Bennie, Don Cameron 
and Dave Tasker all scored two 
•ach, with singles going to ^ b  





— Nanaimo Luckies won the | 
first two games of their Cana­
dian Lacrosse Association Sen­
ior B semi-final series on the 
1.; weekend, beating Wallaceburg 
Red Devils 15rl0 Saturday and 
14-11 Sunday.
The third game in the best-of- 
five series will be played here 
Tuesday, with the fourth and 
fifth games Wednesday and 
Thursday if necessary. The se­
ries winner advances to the fi-| 
nals at Chateauguay, Que.
In both games Wallacebiurgl 
took an early lead but was un­
able to hold it as the Nanaimo 
team outran, outshot and outch-|l 
ccked their opponents.
The losses were the Red Dev­
ils’ first on their. home court I 
this season.
Grant Skipper led the scoring! 
for Nanaimo in Saturday’s game 
with five goals. He added three 
Sunday, but in that game took 
second place to Bill Russell,! 
who scorefi four. I
' Other Nanaimo scorers Satur­
day were Ken Maugham, Rus­
sell and Don Morelli with two 
each, Gerry Shires, Ga r y !
Thompson, Jim Butterfield and!
Dave Ranger with one each.
George McGaffey led Wal­
laceburg Saturday with three | 
goals. Henry Jaruga and Brian |
■ Lashmore got two each, with 
one each going to Tom Ayre.s,
Earl H a g g e r t y  and Waynol 
Christian.
Helping out Skipper and Rus­
sell in Sunday's game were 
Thothpson and ^ rry  Clarkson 
wl^hitwo each for Nanaimo, and 
Ranger, Morelli and Cec Hardy 
with bhd each. , ^
. Leading Wallaceburg’s attack 
Sunday were Jaruga, McGaffey,
Oscar Trepanier and Dave Hess 
with two each. Single goals 
went to Christian, Haggerty npd|
Cord Langstaff,
A Heated Protest
FAUE 12 KJKLOWNA OAlLy COtKIkiB, MON., B tjrt. t , 1W»








Sale 2 fo r  $ 3
Waste Baskets
Tapered, brass embossed designs. 
Oval shape. v 2,„$3
Roasters
Blue enamel. Easy to clean. 
Holds 6 lb. fowl or 10 lb. roast. Each $2
Bowl Sets
3-piece clear glass 
set. Sale, per set $1
Loaf Pan
Clear oven proof 
glass. Size 5 x 9. Sale $1
See Thru Cake Pans
Bake, keep, carry, for cakes and 
ice box desserts. Approx. 9 X 12". Sale $1
Dust Mops
Washable cotton head. Hinged at handle base 
for cleaning under furniture. Sale, each
Frosted Light Bulbs
Indoor bulbs with standard base, 
40, 60, 100 watts. Sale 6 f o r $ l
All Purpose Dual Pails
Heavy duty plastic divided wash ’n rinse. t l
Bale type'handle. Sale t '




Colander and Cutlery Tray
Plastic, assorted 
colors. Sale, per set
Bowl Set and Cutlery Tray
Assorted 
colors. \ Sale 2 l o r $ l
Garbage Bags
10 per package, sanitary, 
odorless, leakpropf. 2pkgs. $1
G R E N O B L E  (Reuters) 
Factory foreman Georges Com­
mand decided on a violent pro­
test when his wife left hpmen 
cpmplaining of his drinking halv- 
its. He turned op the gas pven, 
■truck a match—and blew up 
hia own and six neighboring 
apartments. He was in a French 
hospital Friday with levcrej 
bums. _____
d r i v e r  DIES
SALZBUnO, Austria (AP) 
Italian driver . Toni Pcllmnl 
suffered fatal Injuries in the 
first nin for sports car proto­
types and two-seat racing cars 
up to 2,000 cc at the 
world championship hill Climb
race. ■ ■ , , |
He died immediately after 
he reached hospHal.
Spectators said Pelim ni lost, 
tontro) of his car. ,a Fiat- 
Abarth and was hurled wU of 
the car hitting a nearby tree.
RETAINS T rn»E  
SAPTORO, Japan (AF' -
his worid featherweight eham- 
plonithlp, Sunday by knocking 
out Joaa Pimental in the second 
fwund of the scheduled 15-round 
fight
Boot Trays
Built up ribs allow footwear to drain 
and dry. Large size IS x 20. Sale $1
Chamboord Tumblers
8 oz. unbreakable 








(Hear glass. 7 f o r $ l
Strawflower Glassware
6^ oz. glass. 
Old Fashioned. 4 f o r $ 1
Strawflower Glassware
9% oz. glasses. 5 f o r $ T
Footwear
Ladies' Pumps
Lovely Ciouturier pumps, assorted sizes, colors and styles. 
Slings and full pumps $ 1 0
Sizes 6-9. P a ir
Dancing Flats
Gold and silver flats for an evening of care-free dancing. 
Buckle trim and smooth soles.
Sizes 6-9.  ̂  ̂̂   ̂  ̂ Pair
Teens' Corded Casuals
A choice of beige bootie style or a comfortable gold 
sUpon. Non slip pebbled rubber sole.
Sizes 5-9. Pair
Ladies' Moccasins
Soft glove leather moccasins with fringe cuff. 
White and tan. Sizes 4r9; , Pair
Men's Clogs
Clogs by Nature Boy. Handcarved wooden sole with 
tan leather adjustable strap. Sizes 7-12. Pair
Boys' Boot Runners
Dash boot runners in black and white, 
boy’s sizes 11-5. Pair $1
Men's Gym Runners
Super sneakers, an excellent gym shoe with a good thick 
sole for long wear. Oxford styling in $ 5
black and white. Sizes 6-12. Pair
Women's Wedge Casuals
Wedge heeled walking shoes; in either canvas or nylon 
mesh, with rippled rubber soles in blue, white, beige, d* a 
and toast, AA and B widths, sizes 5^-9. Pair
Stationery & canis |
1" School Binders
Vinyl 3 ring binders 
in assorted colon. Sole 2 f o r $ 1
Key Pack Pens
With moulded base for a comfortable grip, 0  
takes refills. Assorted colors. Sale “̂ for y l
Tempo Pens
With nylon tip in colors of red or black. 
Ideal for marking school items. Sale 2 f o r $ f
The Winston Dictionary
Savings to you 
for school. each $2
Boutigue Stationery
Boxed, colored notes and envelopes. 
32 of each per package; Sale, pkg. $1
'Thatjk You" Notes
In gold Of silver printing. 




--------------- ---------- ...........................  '
!
' 3 f o r $ l \
Playing Cards
Bee or ' 1




- j ...— ........
Each $ l  '
Polaroid Film
Swinger type, 







1 Universal trays, holdi 
1 up to 40 altdes. Bale 2 f o r $ l
Ironing Pad and Cover 1 Home Barber 'i
Fits standard metal  ̂ . 
ironing board; \  '
1 Save on haircuts with this ideal cutter. 
1 Just insert razor blade, Sale, each
S h o p - E a s y
ONE DAY ONLY - TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
STRAWBERRY JAM













CANNED POP 1 7





















Bonus, 3 lb., 4 oz.
JELLY POWDERS
Jcllo ..
Mcrdiih and Drcty .................. ........ ............... .
GRAHAM WAFERS
Clirislle Honey, 13}/  ̂ ............... ............ .
Royalc..... !.
PORK CHOPS






S h o p E a s .
SHOPS CAPRI, RUTLAND, SOUTH PANDOSY
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H o te l
Be sure and visit, the . . .
I
M o n t e
C r i s t o
D i n i n g
R o o m
T h e  M o n t e  C r is to  D in in g  R o o m  a d d s  a 
n e w  p a g e  t o  t h e  g o u r m e t s  h a n d  b o o k  
o n  e le g a n t  d in in g , t h e  c u i s in e   ̂
m a t c h e d  o n ly  b y  t h e  lu x u r io u s  s u r ­
r o u n d in g s  a n d  s u p e r b  s e r v ic e .
DincnTClub, American Rxpresi »nd
, . ' • ' ' i;V '#'’1''"
Carte IManche Credit cards accepted,
\
762 -5242
S h irp 5 ~ C ¥ p rr1 ‘
\ .J
Full Beauty Care
Creative approach to 
styling, cut and set
For a creative approach to hair 
care, see us. We offer expert 
styling, cutting and shaping 
. . .  professional coloring..
Call for Appointment
7 6 2  - 5 3 0 2
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
“For The Woman Who Cares”







/ '  Plus  PARTS;'../':,.' 
This includes;
Coinpression Test, Check Points, Plugs, Condenser and 
Rotor and replace if necessary. Set carburetor, choke, 
idle and air mixture, check and set timing, check fuel 
pump bowl and air filter.
No. 14 Shops Capri
SHOPS CAPRI
3-5017 W
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS ^






5 only. Hip Flip Game. Reg. 8.98. Special ..
NUMBER OF PAINT BY NOS. Q /i T H  iCrtO/ nCC  
and VELVET PAINTINGS .1 .. O v  * V  VW /O . U r r
20?̂  OFF
JSE2L
ALL Swim Masks, Snorkles, 
Finns, swim boards
UPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16; Shops Capri 
Phone 2-0806
HOME BAKERY'S
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
COOKIES
' Peanut Butler, Gatmcnl, Coconut






III Shops Capri bctivccn 
Shop-Easy and Capri Motor Inn
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Candles (Tapers and Spirals)
12 inch, assorted colors. , TO T 0 0  
Special Clearance I W  -"' l o w  W
Loose Leaf Refills
2  - 1 .0 0




48 per pkg., $1,69,
Extra Special each
Brylcreem Hair Dressing
...........2  -1 .0 0


















$ 1 .0 0
rdr Take-Out Orders Save Time By
^762^307’
A & W DRIVE-IH -  Shops Capri
CHECK THE
M E T
List Of Dollar Day Buys
Bring this List along for easier shopping.
3 RING VINYL BINDER .
Reg. 1.29.......................................................... ........... 1 , 0 0
IflOo, NYLON CRIMP SET YARN a  <■ a a
16 oz. balls . . . . . . . . . . ___w for I * 0 0
1000 ft. ROLL OF ! i ” CELLULOSE TAPE .. 4 for T.OO
LADIES’ ACETATE BRIEFS —
S, M, L. Assorted colors, j t  
Dollar Day price ^ for 1 . 0 0
Pkg. of Cerise
ARTIFICIAL ROSES . . . . . . . . . . .  pkg. of 1 2 , or 1 . 0 0
Better Quality COAT HANGERS
with trouser, bar . . . . . . 4 fb r 1 * 0 0
Hard Cover CLASSIC ADVENTURE 
STORY BOOKS . . .  4 , „  1 . 0 0
MEN’S McGREGOR HAPPY-FOOT SOCKS^
: cushion soles. Reg. 1.25. 1 A A  
Dollar Dav Price - , L v U
LADIES’ NYLON and SATIN BIKINIS
Reg. 59c • . 2 fo r 1 * 0 0
LADIES’ SEAMLESS MESH NYLONS
Perfects ........... .  4 p r . 1 . 0 0
MISSES’ ACETATE BRIEFS
Sizes 7 to 14 . . . . .^ .  4 p r . 1 . 0 0
LADIES’ QUILTED DUSTERS
S, M 7 L. Assorted colOK.,
R c£. 4 .44. Dollar Dav Price : . V. 4.00
Special lot of MISSES’ BLOUSES 1 f tA
Sizes 7 to .14. Reg. 1.27 . . . . . . . .  Dollar Day Price l •U U
Misses’ ELLI .PANTS of cotton denim. O  A A  
Reg. value 2.99 Dollar Day Price X .U U
BOYS’ TWILL OR SATEEN TROUSERS
Sizes lO.to 16. Reg. 1.99 . . . : . 2 p r . 3 . 0 0
BOYS’ REG. 59< HOSE n
Dollar Dav Price ..............  Z p r 1 . 0 0
BOYS’ DENIM JEANS, flair style n  r  AA
logs. Sizes 8 -16. . . . . . . .  /p r . 0 , 0 0
Youths’ European Knit LONG SLEEVE'PULLOVERS—
Ruarantqccl not to shrink. A A a a
Sizes 8 to 16.....................................................  / fo r  O ,0 0
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS in both cotton and 
flannel fabrics. < 1  a a
Sizes 8 to 16. ..................I * 0 0
.IIJMBO GIGANTIC SIZE WRITING 
TABLETS—Reg, 57^ ca. , a  , 1  a  a
Dollar Day Price .....  ..... Z for I •UU
Special Lot of CHILDREN’S CARDIGANS n  a / v
neg. value 2,99..............................Dollar Day Price
Special Lot of CHILDREN’S SLACKS n  1 h A
Hog. values up to 1,00.  ___ Apr, 1 . 0 0
Infanta' Deluxe Seal-Tex BABY PANTS. \ a 1  a a
Sizes S.M.L,XI.................. ................................,4 p r . LO O
Girls’ Acetate BRIEFSv
Sl/CH 4 to C.X, ' 4,;r. 1 . 0 0
BOY.S* AND GIRI.S* EI.ANNEEEtl E 1  a a  
PYJAMAS in ai/cs 3 In 6X, ...................  LUU
Slorti of Cnnadia U d. 
Shojpf CaprT
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COUSIEB, HOE.. 8EPT. I , IMt
Ladies' Pants
Koratron perma cri 
zipper, belt loops, 
aide and front pockets. Sizes lO-lS.
ease, nylon and combed cotton, front 
Ladies' Knit Tops
100% nylon fancy stitch, i 
long sleeve, machine wash) 
Variety of colors. Sizes, S, M, L.
mock turtle neck, nylon zipper, 
able. $ 4
Ladies' Briefs
Quality rayon, elastic leg style, fancy lace trim, q  i  |  
white and colors, substandards. Sizes S, M, L. Ofor ̂  I
Ladies' Girdles
Brand name discontinued styles. 
Pull on, Lycra, broken sizes. $2
Ladies' Gowns
Cotton flannel, waltz length, long sleeves, frill trim, 
variety of prints. Sizes S, M, L.
Ladies' Dusters
Opaque nylon tricot, p 
pockets, pastel shades.
Factory seconds. Sizes S, M, L.
olyester fibrefill, lace trim, 2 front 
Ladies' Shirts
100% acrylic knitted, 
collar, extra long shi 
Fall colors. Sizes S, M, L.
, machine washable, long button-down 
rt tail.  ̂ ^ 3
Ladies' Shirts
Roll sleeves, button 
shirt tail.
Variety of colors. Sizes 32, 34, 36.
front, 100% acrylic, 26V* extra long 
'Shi t t a i l . - ^ 2 '
Ladies' Pullovers
Long sleeves, turtle nee 
stretch nylon, 
machine washable. Sizes S, M, L.
ck with nylon back zipper, 100% 
^ 2
Ladies' Blouses
Perma Press wash 'n wear. Never needs ironing, 
long sleeves, white only. Sizes 10, 12, 14. $2
Ladies' Blouses
Oxford cloth 487o po 
collar, long sleeves, 
lovely fall colors, also white. Sizes 10-18.
% lyester, 52% cotton. Button down 
^ 3
Ladies' Cardigans
100% virgin acrylic, long sleeves, fully fashioned, 
variety of colors, also white. Sizes 34-40. . $4
Ladies' Jeans
Permanent Press cotton twill, slim western ■ style, belt 
loops, front zipper, back and.side pockets. n  (hr 
Assorted colors. Sizes 10-16. • ^  pr. y 3
Ladies' Shells and Pullovers
Acrylic fahey and plain knits, i 
long sleeve styles, .jewel, or turtl 
aissorted colors. Sizes S and M.
cjioose from sleeveless or 
je e heck,
Ladies' Shirts
Perma Press 65% 
cuffs, 26’* shirt tail, 
pastel colors and white. Sizes 32-38.
polyester, 35% cotton, double button 
potated collar, ^ 3
Fabrics
Printed Flannelette
Many patterns to, choose from. 






^ ** wide. Yard, $1
PInwale' corduipy In smart, 
fall colors, 36” Wide. Yard $1
Trans Season Co-ordinates
Sew your fall aklrts, jumpers, etc., from this n  
wool blend fabric. 54'* wide. Sale price A yPs,
Polyester Falxics
Easy care, easy wear fabrics. For mils, dresses,
Machine washable, 66" wide. Yard T '
Dress Lining
I,V* wide. Sevrrnl 
colors lo chooie (lom. 2  vds, $ 1
EPiece Goods & Staplesm m m m rn m m m m m m m m m m m
Towels
Assorted patterns and stripes.
Bath ea. $ T  Hand 2 f o r $ t Face 4 fo r  $ 1
Linen Tea Towels
Gay stripes.
Size 20" X 30”. 3 for  $ 1
Dish Cloths
Multi check. 
Package of 7. , Pkgs. 2  for $ 3
Pillows
Bed size. 'I 
Foam chip pillows. Each $1
Embroidered Pillowcases
Dainty embroidery on fine white 
cotton, standard size. Pair $2
Pillow Cases
Pastel strip on fine white 
muslin. Standard size. Pair $1
Pillow Protectors
Printed cotton pillow protectors  ̂
zipper closure. Pair $1
Thermal Blankets
Viscose blend blankets. 
Assorted colors. Imperfects. Each $5
Toss Cushions
Decorative toss cushions. 
Good color selection. Each $2
Bath Mat Sets
2-piece acrilan bath sets. 
Assorted colors. $4
Whisper Panty Hose
Seamless hose with attached panty.
Sizes small to extra tall. Assorted shades. Sale A. pr2 .$3
Ankle Socks
Ladies’ stretch nylon hose. 
In assorted shades. Sale Ai pr,2 .$l
Tote Bags
Just arrived for 
and shades .of black, brown, etc.
this sale. In assorted styles <tQ
Sale, each ,
Dress Handbags
In ,assorted styles in shades of 
black, patent and brown. Sale,, each $5
Triangles
Petal type in assorted fashion shades. 
Excellent value. . , Sale, each $1
Head Squares
Fashion styled and colored acetate squares
for your \y»rdrobe, 27” x 27**, . Sale, each $2
2 A I In aasoftqd styles and colon of n  (Pi (jli.yds, r  I earrings, pins, necklaces, etc, Sal# ^  forT ’ Sale, ea. r  >
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
In assorted. lac#
and cotton. Sal# A fof2 i p $ l
Children's Wear
Infants' Vests
Infants stretch short sleeve vests. Sues S-M-L. n  (P's 
Sub standards. A for t  I
Saque Sets
Infants' 3 piece hand made sweater-booties and bonnet, lacy 
suti'li. C'iilors ptnk, l)lue, white and i (Pq
mal/ei Gift boxed, ' Set t **
Children's Wear
Infants' Vests
Tie side vest. 6,12 and 18 months. 




Infants' stmlcb teri'y sici 
2-lonp, while-yellow. Sl/.e extra large, Gift Ixtxecl, Knrii
(stret h leciicis with fiin«o Inti'S.
Little boys fine cord overalls. Navy, gray, brown. 
Siles 3 and 3x. $2
Toddlers' Slims
Little girls’, action rider jean type slims, tough sanforized 
fabric. Sizes 2-3X.
Colors orange, green and brown. Each $2
Boys' Sport Shirts
Boys long sleeve perma press sport shirts. 
Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 4-6X. 2  for $ 5
Boys' T-Shirts
Long sleeve knit T-shirts. Layered look, V-nfcck. a  
Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 4-6-6X. A for TO
Girls' Blouses
Permanent press pc 
sleeves: Floral prints 
Colors blue, green, brown, orange, pink.
olyester and . cotton sanforized. Long 
; . Sizes 7-14. 2  ^ 3
Boys' Jeans
Cotton Denim blu 
zipper change pool 
belt loops. Sizes 4-6X.
e jeans, pre-shrunk, half boxer waist, 
cket, 4  l
Each l
Children's Sweat Shirts
Pullover and front zipper hooded fleece sweat shirts. *A ' 
White, navy, gold. Sizes 4-6X. . —
Children's Sweaters
Long sleeve pullovers for boys and girls. 
Asst, colors. V-neck, turtle neck. Sizes 4-6X. $2
T-Shirfs
Long sleeve turtle neck T-shirts. 
■Zipper back. Sizes 8-14. $2
Girls' Blouses
Perma press cotton in floral prints, Roll up 
sleeves. Asstd. colors. Sizes 7-14. Each $1
Pyjamas
Girls flannelette pyjamas. 
Sizes 8-14. $2
Half Slips
Girls rayon half slip. 
Sizes 8, 12, 14. , . $2
Leotards
Plus ones in beige, black, white, red. 
Sizes 4-6X. 7-9, 10-12, 12-14. 2  for $ 5
Men's Wear
Men's Pyjamas
Flannel pyjamas, smart paisley colors 
with fancy trinri. Sizes A-E, ■ $3
Men's Boxer Shorts
100% cotton in a full cut style, . 
assorieii cblors and patterns. Sizes S, M, L. 3 for $2
Men's Dress Socks
"Irregulars” plain and fancy .stretch dress socks A (hi 
for men In nylon blends. Will fit sizes 10-12. ' A pr. ^  I
Men's Thermal Underwear
Shirts and drawers m*d# of 
quality cotton yam. Sizes S, M, L, 2for $ 3
Men's Work Socks
Ill-bulk yarn.s with 10% nylon throughouli heel A (hi
niid toe reinforced with nylon, Fits all sizes. A pr, t  *
Men's Work Shirts
100% fine cotton, guir*nteed wiihable ihd 
a permanent fit. Sizes 15-17, Each $2
Men's Dress Shirts
lAJiig ileeves, Perma press, 65% polyester, 35% 
rotton, Colors beige, blue and green, sires 14i/k>lTi $6
Meh's Sport Shirts
Long sleeve shills In' a vai 
rinin and biillon down rollars 
perm/mently pressed, Sizes,S, M, I., XI.,
Men's Wear
 riety of palleins and rotors, 
l i ,
Store Hours: Monday to Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Night Shopping Friday Till 9 p.m.
Men's Hankies
. ■ ■ ' . I
100% cotton, •white only. Ready fold for 
pocket use. 5 to a package. $1
Men's Belts ■
The fashion leader by
Barclay. Sizes 28-40.
Men's Sweat Shirts
Heavy weight fleece lined sweat shirts, 
long sleeves. Sizes M and L. $2
Men's Rider Jean Pants
A Western style in casual slacks. Colors 
green, bronze, brown and red. Sizes 28^6. $6
Hair Gare & Toiletries
Hair Spray
Adorn, Top Model or a  * a  Sudden Beauty 
Breck. Sale, each A for y O., Sale, each ▼ •
Shampoo
Choose from Head and Shoulders 
or Breck. Sale, each $1
Dippity Do
Hair set gel 
in 8 oz. jar. Sale, each $1
Perms
Toni home perms ■ 
regular, super or gentle ■ Sale, each $2
Hair Rollers
In assorted types and sizes, 
including brush, magnetic. 3pkgs. $ 2Sale ''
Toothpaste
Choose from Crest, Colgate 
and Ultra Brite. Sale, each $1
Toothbrushes
In medium ■ or hard bristle, 
assorted colors. Sale 2 , . , $ 1
Deodorants
Choose from Right Guard, 
Trig or Old Spice. Sale 3 for $2
Kptex
In regular or 
super, 48*.s. Sale 2,0, $3
Kleenex
400’a, In assorted 
colors. Sale 3 for $1
Evening In Paris Toiletries
fum#
Sale, each
Spray Perf  (hA Bath Soap O
■' T,A , Sale A I
Boys' Wear
Boys' Sweat Shirts
Fleece lined sweat shirts,' Colors of blue, 
grey, wine, green, gold and wliilo, Sizo.s S, M, I. $2
Boys' Sport Shirts
Long sleeves, smartly 
In a vnrloty of patterna 
and colors, Sizes 8-16,
styled’ "Skcclcr 717” sport shirts 




Sizes H - 16.
 ’ru f” paiils, macliinc wnshablo, eliiHlIrizcd waist 
blue, green, orange and brown,
Boys' Flannel Shirts
Tlie ''Palermo” c'listom tailored sport lihirl in checked pal- 
terns and asst, colors. '' 0  ]
I/mg sleeves. Sizes 8-16, AforTW
Boys' Fall jackets
Tlie latest In l>oys fashion. Asst, plntn colors with a smnirtly 
dcsigiiad racing striiie (b*v
•cross the front. Sizes 8 • 18. t *
Boys' Short Sleeve Knit Shirts
KniekrrWker knits' In smart button front and luiile neck 
styles, Assj, plain rotors with fancy trim, (bo
Sizes 6-16. , ' ' . f U
‘weosfoaaTtn-i^iiwnm'
m panit
O KA N AG A N aB KELOW NA DAILY C O U R Iilt  lAOWPAY. SBI
S A F E W A Y
Government Inspected. 
Guaranteed M E A T
Safeway Features the Two Top Quolity Grades of Government Inspected BEEF
A ll Beef Sold by Safew ay Is:
AGED • • . Safeway Beef is held uader controlled
temperatures the exact number of days necessary 
to assure perfect tenderness and
TRIMMED BEFORE WEIGHING . . . Our ''Close Trim
removes excess waste and fat.
"Check the Trim '\
UNCONDITIONALLY GUi^RANTEED.. .  You must be
satisfied or your money ^
will be cheerfully refunded
a i n w
GUUANH
' ■' I
' V'.' UB . *






B e e f. Cut fro m  Top Q u a lity
G o vern m en t In sp ected  B e e t.
B e fo re  Cooking S p rin k le
W ith T e n d e r iz e r . , ^
C anada Choice, C anada G ood . . . . . .
^  P la to  a n d  B r lik et. ih iV #
B e e f  P o tR o o s t  ................ -
■•'■■' ijjŷ SgiijlBl̂ WQBBHBSBn ;*5SlHny*' '
Ground
G round fro m
G o vern m en t Insp ected  B eef.
Trent the family to
Delicious H am b urgers  ^
f r e s h  G ro u n d  S h o u ld e r o.sii;’'.®':”.™"’**''
Economy Brandi Breakfast C A P T A IN 'S  C H O IC E  B A T T E R  F R IE D  S E A F O i
Cod F ille ts
C aptain's Choice. B atter Fried
Government Inspected. 
Made to Safeway's 
Own Special Formula.
1 - lb .  p a c k a g e  .
Batter Fried. Breaded .........;.1 Oysters
Natiirol Cut. Captoin's Choice. Batter Fried .. lUn
Batter Fried, i i  ^  l  
Delicious . . 1 ^ .  J L  n t h r
B r e a k f a s t  
D e l i g h t ,
1-lb. pockage ..
C  O l y m p i c ,  
Ho. 1 Quality. 
Mb. Vac Pock
Imported Frozen. Serve 
vvith Empress NIinf Jelly. 
Whole or Butt Half ...! ..
l*̂ r * I
■\
f i r i c e s
E f f e c t i v e : $ e p t . 9 th  -  1 0 t h  - 1  t t h  -  1 2 th  -  1 3 th
I n  Y o u r  F r U n d l y ,  C o u r t . . . .  V e r n o n ,  K e l o w n a  a n d  P e n t i c t o n  
-------- — -̂--------S a f e w . y ' - -------------;--------------------- - -------------------
/  Copyright 1960 Canada Safeway Limited
S A F E W A Y
R E A C H  F O R  T H E S E  B R A N D S  T H A T  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y !
r.i
f'lt
E m press P u re
Plum Jam
Fruit
l>  o z . t in
Taste  Tells





j  L u c e rn e  In s ta n t
Skim Ifflk
5 f l .6 9




6 -e z . t i n .
i . . ■ -;-.i .




salads or sandwiches. 
9 2 - o z .  f a r ...............
G3«
tHTRim ttli T r u ly  F in e
, Hm»UI 
l»W ' T o i l e t  T i s s u e
New 2  P ly . 
Assorted Colors. 
Package o f ...... rolls
N e w  at SAFEWAY ^ Nob Hill
IEZEDRIED
i q f f e e
NtT.WT4QZ
t h e  f la v o r  o f   ̂
is h ly  p e r k e d  c o ffe e .
0 1 .  j a r
Edwardis Coffee
T o w n  H o u se




4 8  f ! •  0 1 .  t i n . .
T o w n  H o u se
Green Peas
OBEEII
Fancy Q uality. 
Assorted Sizes. 
14 fl. oz. tin . . .
pOMATOESi
T o w n  H o u s e
Tomatoes
C h o i c e  Q u a l i t y .  
S e r v e  H o t  o r  C o l d .
1 9  f  I .  o z . t in
T o w n  H o u s e ,  
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y .  
1 4  f l .  0 1 .  t i n . . 4 f o r ' 1 . 0 0
4  for 8 9 '
or Wax Beans.
T o w n  H o u s e .  F r e n c h  C u t .  
1 4 f l . o i . t i n
T o w n  H o u s e ,
S e r v e  w i t h  S k y la r k  R y e  B r e a d .  
1 ^"OH« t in
S o f e w a y ,
M ild .
R a n d o m  C u ts
Off
Price
T o w i^
House*
1 4 II. oz. tin 2  for 3  9
C >
Z i p p y .
P la in  o r  K o s lw r .  
5 8 1 1 .  0 1 .  |n r  .
Casino
C h o o s e  f r o m  
8  A s s o r t e d  F la v o r s .  
3-oz. pkgs. .. 6 * 4 9 ■ fi
i - o P S o a i i l u r - f i r i n d .  
M M  r w l u M k  1 - H k  t b i in
Ce y l o n  Tea.  
P t ic k o q c  o f
N ding&  Pie Fillers; 
Spray Starch
Imprott Aiitd.
• I . pkfl.. . , 4^i,39‘
White M«ak.
2S-oi.M oroi.ltfn..........................  . | | v ‘ I
■r<Ktn4.
A ti.r t.il. rhfl. . t  . . , .




O i o n q c  P f ' k o f  c i n t f  P f k o  
P n i k n q o  o f  1 ? 0  h n q s
I
A A




Bel-air Premium Frozen. 
Ready to Buke.
Full 24-oz. each .........
BUY. . .  TRY . . .  COMPARE!
I t  Days to  use the  brands which wear the famous 
m ark on their labels. They are a family of 
top quality products which we m anufacture our­
selves or which are m ade for us by some of the 
m ost responsible companies in this country. All 
are m ade under rigid quality specifications. All 
calrry Safeway’s Money Back Guarantee. We sell 
them  for less because they cost us less. I t ’s as 




M e d iu m
G rade
B re a k fa s t
fresh E
C a p ta in 's  C h o ice
F i s h  &  C h i p s
P a r t y  Pride}








L a la n i F a n c y
P i n e a p p l e  J u i c e
L u c e r n e  P a r t y  P r i d e
I c e  C r e a m
white M a g ic
Hawaiian. 
Serve Chilled. 
48 H. oz. tin. .
Peach.
T h e  G o l d e n  t a s t e  
o f  s u n s h i n e  • • • • •
Lucerne Push-ups
whiit
T ) » B l e a c
Auort«d. Pkg. • ' • • • • 6 .4 9 '
S a f e w a y  G u a r a n t e e d .  
S a f e  f o r  r a y o n ,  n y l o n  
o r  d a c r o n .  1 2 8 - o z .  p l a s t i c
Shortening











H i  C o u n t r y
Start Quickly, Bum Evenly.
B e l - a i r  F r o z e n
*
C o t t a g e
C i o a i n f ? ! '
L u c e r n e *  
L a r g e  C u r d ,  
S m a l l  C u r d  
o r  2 % .
3 2 - d z .  c a r t o n
S a f e w a y  B r a n d .  
Multiple er Chewuhle. 
WHh ev wHheut Iren. 
lettleeflOO......
Ascorbic Acid Tablets
w ith  V lto ifiln  C. 
i o t t i *  p f 1CN>
M*dllwfn or Hard! . . . . .
I $
for




Premium Quality. 2-lb. package. Your Choice
V o o u n t
A s s o r t e d  
F r u i t  F l a v o r s .  
8 - o z .  C a r t o n  < 11.
*<3o|)yrl({ht I960 Canada flaftwiy Um|u»d
S
A  P
i r m  8 Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  I I M I T I O
. \
DAILY C O U R IH t MOWDAY. tm P t. • /  1M 9
01) CAN HELP OUR W H EA T FA R M E R S !
You II sav6  when you sorve more foods made with w h e s t !
Help our Wheat Farmers
E n j o y  m o r e  p r o d u c t s  
m a d e  w i t h  w h e a t !
A id  in a n y  e m e r g e n c y  m u s t  b e  s w if t  ^ n d  s u r e  t o  b e  e f f e c t iv e .  A s  y o u  k n o w , o u r  
w h e a t  f a r m e r s  f a c e  a  c r it ic a l  s i t u a t io n .  C o u n tr ie s  n o r m a lly  im p o r l in g  o u r  w h e a t  
t o  s u p p le m e n t  th e ir  c r o p s  n o w  h a v e  s u r p lu s e s  o f  th e ir  o w n .  B e c a u s e  a  c r is is  
in o u r  w h e a t  e c o n o m y  is o f  n a t io n a l  c o n c e r n ,  w e  h a v e  t a k e n  s w if t  a c t io n  t o  
r e n d e r  w h a t  a i d  w e  c a n .  O u r  tr u c k s  a r e  r u s h in g  t o  o u r  s t o r e s  l o a d e d  w ith  
w h e a t  p r o d u c t s .  W e  h a v e  t h e  r ig h t  p r ic e s  t o  s w if t ly  m o v e  t h e s e  p r o d u c t s  o f f * o u r  
s h e lv e s  t o  m a k e  r o o m  f o r  m o r e .  W o n 't  y o u  h e lp ?  T a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e s e  lo w  
p r ic e s  t o  s e r v e  t h e  l a r g e  v a r ie t y  o f  w h e a t  p r o d u c t s  t o  y o u r  fa m ily  o f t e n .  
Y o u 'll b e  s e r v in g  g o o d  e a t i n g ,  g o o d  n u tr it io n  a t  s a v in g s .
M rs , W r ig h t 's
j ' '
w Cake Nixes
W h ite , C h oco lo te ,
Sp ice , Y e llo w  or  
D elu xe  D ev il's  Food.
B row n ie M ix  or  
Bran M uffin M ix .
19-oz. package......
H a r v e s t  B l o s s o m
No. i  Rour
A ll  P u r p o s e .  G u a r a n t e e d  B a k in g  R e s u l t s
J:
^ s h  B r e a d
I
r-. W h ite  or B row n. 16-dz. S liced Loaf
i f o r ^ l . O O
IlCrackers
16>oi. package .
Sandwich Loaf f s r '! ! - • t - 2«..49'
Butter & Egg Loaf 37'




Old Fashioned Loaf 
Silhouette Loaf;
Skylark Fresh. 
24-az. leaf . .
Skylark Fresh. 
24-ez. leaf . .
Skylark Fresh. 
6-az. leaf . x
% // w
M .■%,-k
S k y l a r k  F r e s h  B r e a d
* 100% Whole Wheat Loaf
* Rye Loaf
1 6 - o z .  s l i c e d  l e a f ....................
-<.v
4 fo r 8 9
is- .? •’'S*-- '/-V ■< 
'Ki f
S k y l a r k  F r e s h  R o l ls
A p p l e  R a i s i n  B u n s
ToastMaiter. 
Pkg. of 8 ..
♦Dinner *Tulip *Potato *Crusty \  
*  Brown ’n’ Serve. A  C 4  A  A
Your Choice. iC , y I  I I I I
Package of 12.......  w  lOr X  ■  V  W
P ic k e d  s p e o ia H y  f o r  Y O U !
Outspan Valencia
South African. Sw eet and Juicy. 
Lunch Box Size. 138's ................
Quality
o n /^  
t h e
lo led. Field Heat Remoyecl to  
ishiiess. Nb. 1 Qluality, Chilliwack
i T ; . s
s.
Local Grown.
Add Flovor to Soups and Stews . . .
imported. For Refreshing Cool 
Dripks. Your Choice................ ....
o r G re e n  O nions. Local. O
Add Color to Salads dL hunchos
F r e s h  C a b b a g e
P r ic e s  E f f e c t iv e :
Sept 9th - 13th
Is Yew ffiMuRy, Ceurttem 
VeriMs, KstseiM mmI
We Raterve Th« Right 
To limit Quantities
\ :
L o c a l .  S o l i d
G r e o n  H o o d s  .................................................Ib. 8
■i'npynithlwl llWK)('«n«d«S«lfi»iiy Umllni
S A F E W A Y
C A  N  A  D A  S A  F  E  W  A  Y  L I M  I T  E  O
<
X
J
r
